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The 4th World Conference on Research Integrity was held in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, May 31-June 1, 2015. The World Conferences were
established as global forums for discussion of ideas, policies and em-
pirical findings related to the responsible conduct of research. The
Conferences aim to galvanise the global effort to strengthen the
trustworthiness and reliability of research and encourage researchers
worldwide to be accountable for their findings. Earlier conferences
were held in Lisbon (2007), Singapore (2010) and Montréal (2010).
The Rio conference attracted over 470 delegates from 42 countries, in-
cluding leaders of research institutions and funding agencies, policy
makers, editors and publishers, legal experts, researchers and graduate
students. The theme of the conference was Research Rewards and Integ-
rity: Improving Systems to Promote Responsible Research.
These Proceedings contain the abstracts of the presentations given
at the 4th World Conference in concurrent sessions, partner sympo-
sia, and poster sessions. Also included are summaries of the discus-
sions in three focus tracks, which allowed delegates to consider and
work on questions about the roles of funders, institutions, and coun-
tries in improving research systems and strengthening research in-
tegrity. Videos of the plenary presentations are available at the
conference website (www.wcri2015.org).
The 5th World Conference will be held in Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
May 28–31, 2017 (www.wcri2017.org).Concurrent Sessions
1. Countries' systems and policies to foster research
integrity
Chair: Nils Axelsen, Staten Serum Institute, Denmark
CS01.1
Second time around: Implementing and embedding a review of
responsible conduct of research policy and practice in an
Australian research-intensive university
Susan Patricia O'Brien (s.obrien@research.uq.edu.au)
The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS01.1
The University of Queensland (UQ) is one of the leading research-intensive
universities in Australia. UQ first developed formal policy and procedure re-
lating to responsible conduct of research in 2011. The ongoing practical
application of the first iteration of these policies identified lack of clarity in
procedure with challenges arising from unintended consequences. A sig-
nificant case of research misconduct in 2013 was a catalyst to commission
a comprehensive external review of policy, procedure and practice relevant
to research integrity, ethics and compliance in line with the Australian
Code for Responsible Conduct of Research (2007). This presentation will© 2016 The Author(s). Open Access This artic
International License (http://creativecommons
reproduction in any medium, provided you g
the Creative Commons license, and indicate if
(http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zedescribe the comprehensive strategy arising from this review to improve
our policies, our resources, our systems and to ensure the practice of re-
sponsible conduct of research sits at the heart of UQ.
Additional funds have enabled us to increase the number and senior-
ity of staff in the Research Integrity Office, to purchase a purpose
built complaints management system and the Epigeum online Re-
search Integrity training tool. With a team of experienced research
leaders and other key staff we are revising our responsible research
policies and developing an education and communication plan to
ensure senior staff such as Executive Deans and Heads of Schools are
confident in working collaboratively with the Research Integrity Of-
fice and that all staff understand their responsibilities under the Aus-
tralian Code and university policy. We have appointed a team of 16
senior researchers to the roles of Research Integrity Advisors embed-
ded within each Faculty and Institute as a first triage point for people
with concerns about the responsible conduct of research.
This is a two year process. We are learning from the past to continu-
ously improve our practice. It is important to maintain the focus on
why this is important: our goal is to ensure that research at The Univer-
sity of Queensland is undertaken in an environment in which the key
values of the Australian Code, such as honesty and integrity, are em-
bedded within our research culture and practiced as a matter of course.
Susan O'Brien leads the Research Integrity Office at The University of
Queensland. Her principal role is to promote implementation and
practice of responsible conduct of research and a positive research
culture and to investigate claims of research misconduct where they
arise. In 2015-16 she is Chair of the Group of Eight (Australia's lead-
ing research intensive universities) Research Integrity Group.
CS01.2
Measures to promote research integrity in a university: the case of
an Asian university
Danny Chan, Frederick Leung
The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Correspondence: Danny Chan (chand@hku.hk) – The University of
Hong Kong, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS01.2
As a world-class comprehensive university with research activities span-
ning all major disciplines, the University of Hong Kong realises the vital
importance of research integrity. As specified in the Policy on Research
Integrity, all members of the University should uphold the highest
standard of professional conduct and abide by the University’s rules, pol-
icies and guidelines, and also by relevant laws.
This presentation reports some of the University’s efforts in promoting
responsible conduct of research (RCR). Since March 2010, the University
has organised regular RCR seminars, which are now mandatory for new
staff for the award of internal research support and research postgradu-
ate (RPg) student supervision. The programme covers important re-
search integrity issues including conflict of interest and questionable
research practices, existing rules and regulations on ethical compliance,
and group discussion of case studies. Fourteen RCR seminars attended
by over 1,370 staff have been held to date. To ensure that all staff arele is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
ive appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
changes were made. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver
ro/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated.
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ment has been extended to existing staff in February 2015.
A research integrity (RI) funding scheme was established by the Univer-
sity to encourage Faculties to tailor RI education and training pro-
grammes/activities to promote RI awareness. Since 2012/13, the
scheme has supported thirteen projects, and the deliverables include
faculty retreats, public forums and an RI case booklet. In addition, the
University maintains a number of online RCR materials for reference by
staff and students. The University is also active in participating in inter-
national networks on RI, and it hosted the U21 Workshop on “Dealing
with Research Misconduct” in December 2012. To promote RI among
RPg students, a compulsory research ethics course for all MPhil and
PhD students has been in place since September 2009. A booklet for
RPg students on this subject has also been published.
Starting from October 2008, a dedicated senior academic has been
appointed by the University Research Committee (URC) to oversee RI
education and development. With the increasing work in this area, an-
other senior academic has been appointed by the URC in January 2015
to assist with the work. To strengthen communication with Faculties,
since 2009 each Faculty has nominated a liaison person to deal with RI
matters.
The presentation concludes by raising some of the challenges faced
by the University including disciplinary differences, increasing inter-
national research collaboration activities, and the changing inter-
national scene of research.
2. Examples of research integrity education
programmes in different countries
Chair: Merry Bullock, American Psychological Association, US;
mbullock@apa.org
CS02.1
Development of a state-run “cyber education program of research
ethics” in Korea
Eun Jung Ko1, Jin Sun Kwak1, TaeHwan Gwon1, Ji Min Lee1, Min-Ho Lee2
1Korea Institute of Human Resources Development in Science &
Technology, Seoul, South Korea; 2National Research Foundation of
Korea, Seoul, South Korea
Correspondence: Ji Min Lee (jmlee@kird.re.kr) – Korea Institute of Human
Resources Development in Science & Technology, Seoul, South Korea
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS02.1
These days, as research and publication of research paper have in-
creased, research misconducts raised constantly. Since 2007, Korea gov-
ernment and academic societies have been tried to enhance research
integrity. Government has built up infrastructure that enacted guideline
for the establishment of research ethics and launched a center for re-
search ethics information(CRE) to promote voluntary efforts of re-
searchers. Also they have been expanding the opportunities of research
ethics education. As part of an ongoing effort, NRF(National Research
Foundation of Korea) and KIRD(Korea Institute of Human Resources De-
velopment in Science & technology) develop 'Cyber education program
of research ethics' step by step.
To promote effectiveness of education, this program is designed by
specialized curriculum that classified principal investigator and col-
laborative researcher individually. And each curriculum consist of
basic and advanced courses. In addition, this education will be pro-
vide to researcher who supported by NRF Humanities grant. 'Cyber
education program of research ethics' will be a special challenge to
promote standard of research integrity in Korea.
CS02.3
Responsible conduct of research teachers’ training courses in Germany:
keeping on drilling through hard boards for more RCR teachers
Helga Nolte, Michael Gommel, Gerlinde Sponholz
Team Scientific Integrity, Berlin, Germany
Correspondence: Helga Nolte (helganolte@scientificintegrity.de) –
Team Scientific Integrity, Berlin, Germany
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS02.3As a continuation of our “good scientific practice” courses for doctoral
students and postdocs, we developed a teachers’ training programme
to train academic staff of German universities and research institutions.
The major aim is to raise the number of teachers because the enormous
demand for RCR courses is obviously going along with a lack of skilled
teachers who could provide them. The effect of such a training
programme should be twofold: academic teachers become more com-
petent as RCR mentors in their institutions; and there will be more
teachers who can offer in-house courses. Furthermore, it could also be a
step forward to the development of organization ethics.
We started with three RCR teachers’ trainings in 2013 and one in
2014. All trainings were based on the German Research Foundation
Memorandum [1], on the local regulations for Safeguarding Good
Scientific Practice and on the German Curriculum for Teaching Good
Scientific Practice [2]. The main contents were: good scientific prac-
tice and scientific misconduct in managing data, in the process of
publication and authorship, in mentoring and research cooperation;
dealing with conflicts and scientific misconduct; national and local
structures for support (ombudssystem); investigative commissions
and procedures; and consequences of confirmed scientific miscon-
duct, including potential sanctions.
During the three training modules we trained the participants’ didac-
tic skills: development and discussion of cases, problem based learn-
ing, small group teaching, plenary discussions, involvement of
experts (ombudspersons), and knowledge input. Discussing the roles,
interests, duties and temptations of students in the different stages
of their education, and of their understanding of the scientific
process was always an important issue. A crucial part was a reflexion
of the motivations for becoming a scientist, about causes for scien-
tific misconduct, and about the stakeholders in the system of science
with their own perspectives.
After the trainings the participants felt encouraged to start designing
their own programmes. Yet some doubts about teaching loads and
acceptance in their universities remained. The participants’ follow-up
feedback in 2015 was very reassuring: most of the participants had
developed their own programmes in a creative way. The trainings
had encouraged them to start teaching and adapt their instruction
to the needs and possibilities of their organization.
References
1. Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (2013) Memorandum Safeguarding
Good Scientific Practice VCH, Weinheim. http://www.dfg.de/sites/
flipbook/gwp/
2. Sponholz G (2012). Curriculum für Lehrveranstaltungen zur Guten
wissenschaftlichen Praxis. http://www.ombudsman-fuer-die-
wissenschaft.de
3. The research environment and policies to
encourage research integrity
Chair: Paul Garner, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, UK;
paul.garner@lstmed.ac.uk
CS03.1
Challenges and best practices in research integrity: bridging the
gap between policy and practice
Yordanka Krastev, Yamini Sandiran, Julia Connell, Nicky Solomon
University of Technology Sydney, Sydney, Australia
Correspondence: Yordanka Krastev (yordanka.krastev@uts.edu.au) –
University of Technology Sydney, Sydney, Australia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS03.1
Despite policies and systems that support the promotion of responsible re-
search, there is continued evidence that unethical research practices occur
on a fairly regular basis within most organisations. Such practices pose a
number of challenges for those responsible for the promotion of respon-
sible research practices. The first and second challenges concern: i) the need
for policies and directives that inculcate compliance and ii) education and
awareness raising to support adherence to aspects of the directives. The
third challenge concerns the monitoring and reporting of unethical research
practices, while the fourth challenge concerns the lack of deterrants that
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 3 of 56tend to be applied when unethical research practices are found to be delib-
erate, rather than unintended. Given the latter situation is often preceded
by a great deal of effort to uncover a ‘chain of evidence’, those involved in
attempting to inculcate a culture of ethical research within their organisa-
tions could well be forgiven for developing an attitude of ‘why bother’?
Consequently, this presentation focused on how the University of
Technology Sydney (UTS) is currently endeavouring to overcome the
challenges outlined here by instilling a culture of compliance
through policy, systems, processes and education in order to bridge
the policy - practice gap. The presentation included a scenario that il-
lustrated several research integrity issues and the ways that institu-
tions could address those issues. It also outlined the research
integrity challenges, such as the protection of institutional reputation,
minimising harm and avoiding subjectivity, reporting research mis-
conduct, etc. that are likely to be transferable across cultures. From
the feedback and discussion following the presentation, it is clear
that endeavours to promote ethical research practices need to be
ongoing and constant in order to cover both depth and breadth in
the quest to instil ethical research cultures within institutions.
CS03.2
The Slovenian initiative for better research: from national activities
to global reflections
Ursa Opara Krasovec1,2, Renata Sribar1
1University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Slovenia; 2Alma Mater Europaea,
Maribor, Slovenia
Correspondence: Ursa Opara Krasovec (ursa.ok@gmail.com) –
University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Slovenia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS03.2
The basic postulate of the paper is that the reflections on research/sci-
entific integrity on the national level enrich the understanding and di-
mensions of this strategic field by introducing historical, gendered,
functional, conceptual/linguistic, and governmentality perspectives. As
there are differences among national research environments and bodies,
and also intellectual traditions, we contribute to the development of the
field in diversified ways.
The Slovenian Commission for Women in Science (CWS) – an autono-
mous expert body at the Slovenian Ministry for Science, Education and
Sport took the initiative on the national level to implement and pro-
mote the “scientific/research ethics and accountability”. The CWS was
the force driver in organization of the first international conference en-
titled »Ethical, Accountability, and Gender Perspectives: New Relations in
Science«, which took place on the 19th Sept. 2014 in Ljubljana. We have
succeeded to connect STEM and SSH disciplines as regards experi-
ences, knowledge and visions in thematizations of ethics/accountabil-
ity/integrity in science. The scientific misconduct and unacceptable
practices taking place in the Slovenian research environments have
been for the first time openly presented and discussed. The important
outcome of the conference is the translation of the “Singapore state-
ment” in Slovene and its dissemination at the press conference. In
addition, since June 2014 the CWS is representing Slovenia – as an ob-
server in the European network of research integrity offices (ENRIO).
The CWS is proactive in formulating the national guidelines on ethics,
in organizing the educational courses, and in constituting the research
integrity body on the national level.
We have accompanied the Slovenian translation of the Singapore
statement by a foreword. It embeds the statement in the Slovenian
scientific environment and considers the possible improvements /
proliferations. When reflecting the conditions of the contemporary
globalized sciences, dominant power relations are exposed: they are
construed on the axes of capital, gender, age, scientific disciplines
and professional positions, and are detrimental to “scientific integ-
rity”. The implementation of gender perspective in the approach to
ethical and responsible science reveals the destructive tension be-
tween systemic (socio-political ordering) and structural (institutional)
options, and the personal inclinations to behave with ethical integ-
rity. Societal power relations are integrated in the mainstream ter-
minology, which could be seen also in the Singapore statement. Theterminological pair “research integrity” would be misleading if there
was the common understanding that the principal target are individ-
ual researchers, and not those on power positions, whereby behav-
ioural norms are formed.
CS03.3
Organizational climate assessments to support research integrity:
background of the Survey of Organizational Research Climate
(SOuRCe) and the experience with its use at Michigan State
University
Brian C. Martinson1,2, Carol R. Thrush3, C.K. Gunsalus4
1HealthPartners Institute for Education, Bloomington, MN, USA;
2Minneapolis Veterans Administration, Minneapolis, MN, USA; 3University
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Little Rock, AR, USA; 4University of
Ilinois at Urbana-Champaign, Champaign, IL, USA
Correspondence: Brian C. Martinson
(Brian.C.Martinson@healthpartners.com) – HealthPartners Institute for
Education, Bloomington, MN, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS03.3
At least since the 2002 Institute of medicine report, “Integrity in Scien-
tific Research: Creating an Environment That Promotes Responsible Con-
duct,” the importance of local research environments as factors
influencing behaviors in research has been recognized. Yet until re-
cently, there have been no gold standard measures of local
organizational environments and therefore little data has been available
to help guide efforts at developing and sustaining local institutional en-
vironments that support research integrity.
The recent creation and validation of the Survey of Organizational Re-
search Climates (SOuRCe) has made it possible for the first time to imple-
ment a reporting and feedback process that can be used as an integral
part of efforts on the part of research organizations to build and sustain
organizational climates that foster research integrity. Separate from ap-
proaches based on regulation and accreditation or on use of financial in-
centives (carrots or sticks), the reporting and feedback approach uses
data generated from the local environment to inform local leaders of the
quality and variability of their local organizational climates.
While some threats to research integrity operate at a systemic level
affecting many research organizations in similar ways, other threats
are unique to the local situation and are better identified and ad-
dressed through processes of organizational introspection. Through
providing organizational leaders with such baseline assessments and
metrics of organizational features that can be targeted for
organizational change efforts, locally tailored initiatives to support
and sustain research integrity become possible.
UIUC, in collaboration with Carol Thrush and Brian Martinson, has re-
cently developed a web-based solution usable by research organiza-
tions to field the SOuRCe in a cost-effective way among their
organizational members. Automated data collection, processing and
report generation are designed to minimize the cost hurdles to
implementing a quality assessment of organizational climates, while
also developing a norming database against which organizational
leaders can compare their climates.
Recent developments and activities pertaining to the SOuRCe will be
presented, as will specific advice for successfully administering the
SOuRCe, understanding SOuRCe results, their application to univer-
sity units and implications for leaders.
4. Expressions of concern and retractions
Chair: Veronique Kiermer, Nature, US
CS04.1
Proposed guidelines for retraction notices and their dissemination
Ivan Oransky1,2, Adam Marcus1
1Retraction Watch, New York, USA; 2New York University, New York, NY,
USA
Correspondence: Ivan Oransky (oransi01@nyu.edu) – Retraction Watch,
New York, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS04.1
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 4 of 56Retraction notices are an important way by which the scientific literature
corrects itself, and in which researchers, journals, and institutions can
transparently describe what went wrong. However, many notices are un-
helpful and opaque, leaving readers frustrated and often obscuring
cases of research misconduct.
While several organizations, including the ICMJE and COPE, provide
guidelines for retraction notices, the recent growth in the rates of re-
traction, particularly among journals that have never retracted papers
before, strongly suggests a need for updated and more specific
guidelines. The highly variable interpretation of key parts of existing
guidelines is a reminder of this.
Drawing on more than four years of experience cataloging in excess
of 1,000 retraction notices, the co-founders of Retraction Watch pro-
posed their own guidelines for such notices, including such criteria
as:
 What should be included, for example “the reason for
retraction using clear, unambiguous language that
differentiates misconduct from honest error and avoids
euphemisms (e.g., for plagiarism)”What should be avoided,
particularly vague and unhelpful language
 Who should write the text
 Appropriate uses of retractions, as opposed to expressions of
concern and corrections
 How the retraction should be made available and publicized
CS04.2
Watching retractions: analysis of process and practice, with data
from the Wiley retraction archives
Chris Graf, Verity Warne, Edward Wates, Sue Joshua
Wiley, Chichester, UK
Correspondence: Chris Graf (cgraf@wiley.com) – Wiley, Chichester, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS04.2
When Wiley works at the request of journal editors to consider and then
publish a retraction notice, we follow a standard process. During this
process we collect data at various points, including but not limited to:
The date that the Wiley team was alerted to the potential need for a re-
traction; the reason why the retraction is needed; the communication
process between the journal editors, publisher, authors and complain-
ants, and the other stakeholders (eg, one or more institutions, another
publisher); and the date of publication for the retraction.
In this presentation, we will review and present data collected during
investigation and publication of recent retractions at Wiley. As an ex-
ample of the kind of data we will analyze, on 19 May 2014, a col-
league submitted a retraction request on behalf of a journal’s editor-
in-chief, on grounds of serious error (scientific, ethical, technical), to
the retraction review team at Wiley. The article to be retracted was
first published on 26 May 2009, the editor-in-chief had agreed with
the proposed action (ie, retraction) following investigation by the au-
thors’ institution; the authors were informed and had agreed with
the proposed action; and the draft retraction statement was written
and approved. The retraction was published online on 9 July 2014
[http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/cei.12398/abstract].
Examination of how our process performs will yield useful insights.
Our aim is to shed light on retraction processes that happen at Wiley,
in order to: Enhance transparency around the processes we follow; il-
lustrate the inherent complexity and look for ways to simplify; high-
light areas for improvement that might perhaps result in greater
speed without loss of the careful examination that retractions re-
quire; and draw conclusions that might inform other processes earl-
ier in the life of a research report and therefore which might reduce
the need for retractions. Our ultimate goal is to share our lessons
with other members of the research integrity community, so that to-
gether we can better manage retractions and promote publication of
responsible research.CS04.3
An exploratory content analysis of Expressions of Concern
Miguel Roig
St. John's University, Staten Island Campus, Staten Island, NY 10301, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS04.3
Introduction
Evidence indicates that most retractions are due to misconduct
(Fang, et al 2012), but that some retraction notices are not specific as
to the factors (often misconduct) that led to the retraction (Resnik &
Dinse, 2013). In addition, the structure of retraction notices has also
been found to differ widely across journals (Bilbrey, et al 2014). Be-
cause articles that receive Expressions of Concern (EoCs) are some-
times later retracted and because there is no analogous literature on
the characteristics of EoCs, it was felt that exploring this form of sci-
entific communication was a worthwhile pursuit.
Method
The search term ‘expression of concern’ was entered in the PubMed
database (N = 275 items as of May 10th, 2015) of which 123 were of
some type of EoC. Only ‘editorial’ EoCs where selected, that is, only
those entries with headings, such as ‘expression of concern’ and
‘statement of concern’ that were published by the journal’s editor (N
= 95) were included. Of the 95 EoCs, 3 were behind a pay wall, but
only one could not be freely obtained for inclusion in the analysis.
Results
The earliest editorial EoC appearing in PubMed was published in
1977. It must be noted, however, that many biomedical journals
have, since their inception, published letters to the editor whose pur-
pose is often to indicate problematic issues with published articles.
The 95 EoCs covered a total of 124 individual journal articles and av-
eraged 283.96 words in length (Sd = 420.6; Mdn = 154). The time
interval between publication of article and EoC ranged from 0 to
21 years (M = 4.78; Sd = 4.07; Mdn = 4). Approximately 42 % of the
EoCs concerned issues with methodology, data analysis, including is-
sues with data samples and tissues, or with problematic conclusions
and/or interpretations. Plagiarism accounted for a mere 5 % of the
cases, whereas self-plagiarism/duplication accounted for 15 %. Image
manipulation/duplication problems accounted for 26 % of the sam-
ple. IRB issues were identified in 11 % of the EoCs. Other less fre-
quent concerns included publishing data without permission, failure
to share data/samples or failure to register a clinical trial.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The analysis indicated wide variability in the degree of detail con-
veyed in EoCs and, as with notices of retractions, there does not ap-
pear to be a standard template for publishing these important
communications. It is recommended that such a template be devel-
oped following guidelines similar to those proposed for retractions
(see http://retractionwatch.com/?s=idea+retraction+notice)CS04.4
An ethics researcher in the retraction process
Michael Mumford
University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS04.4
Summary: Ethics researchers are only rarely involved in taking adminis-
trative actions following incidents of research misconduct. In this report,
an ethics researcher will describe the events arising in the retraction
and/or correction of multiple articles appearing in one preeminent jour-
nal, The Leadership Quarterly, from the perspective of both an ethics re-
searcher and an administrative principal in the retraction process.
Implications will be drawn with respect to the investigators (e.g., lack of
awareness of guidelines, reliance on political behavior, stonewalling,
bullying of editors), journal publishers (e.g., long timelines, over-
protection of privacy rights, inadequate centralization), and responsible
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 5 of 56editors (e.g., concerns with public image, friendships, assumptions about
motives of whistleblowers). Based on these observations, some promis-
ing directions for future research are discussed. In addition, aspects of
the retraction process which proved beneficial (e.g., collaboration
among decision-makers) will be examined with regard to their implica-
tions for future research.5. Funders' role in fostering research integrity
Chair: Karen Wallace, Canadian Secretariat on Responsible Conduct of
Research
CS05.1
The Fonds de Recherche du Québec’s institutional rules on the
responsible conduct of research: introspection in the funding
agency activities
Mylène Deschênes, Catherine Olivier, Raphaëlle Dupras-Leduc
Fonds de recherche du Québec, Québec, Canada
Correspondence: Mylène Deschênes
(mylene.deschenes@frq.gouv.qc.ca) – Fonds de recherche du Québec,
Québec, Canada
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS05.1
In September 2014, the "Fonds de recherche du Québec" (FRQ), which
regroup the three major public funding agencies for research [1] in the
Province of Québec, Canada, launched their Policy on the responsible
conduct of research (the Policy). Through this Policy, the FRQ reaffirmed
their commitment to promoting and supporting responsible conduct of
research (RCR) within Québec research institutions. Echoing other RCR
policies (starting with the Canadian funding agencies Secretariat), the
FRQ Policy applies to anyone benefiting from FRQ funding: researchers,
awardees, institutions and their research staff or managers. It describes
best practices, a list of research misconducts (Including ‘FFP’ but also: in-
adequate acknowledgement, mismanagement of conflict of interest,
mismanagement of public funds, etc.) and a process by which an allega-
tion should be managed by the institutions hosting researchers and
their activities. As a condition to funding, institutions must adopt in-
ternal policies in accordance with the FRQ Policy.
The definition of what constitutes a ‘research activity’ in the Policy is
broad: encompassing the whole life cycle of knowledge develop-
ment. Although the FRQ does not conduct scientific research itself,
some of our internal activities are part of the life‐ cycle of a research
project, such as peer review, grant program development and fund-
ing process, dissemination, etc.
In view of ensuring consistency between what is expected from the
research community and our own internal activities, the FRQ devel-
oped their own internal rules on RCR, mapped on the RCR Policy. It
applies to FRQ employees, consultants (including scientific advisors),
peer review panel members, and funding partnerships. The internal
rules identify key activities of a funding agency and propose best
practices based on the same values and principles described in the
FRQ RCR Policy. They address questions such as appropriate manage-
ment of conflict of interest, appropriate acknowledgement of
sources, etc… Finally, they include a process to manage internal alle-
gation of research misconducts.
This approach allows us to be consistent with the Policy and to pro-
mote a culture of RCR throughout Québec by leading through ex-
ample. In their scientific career, researchers and awardees will most
likely play different roles: sometimes as researchers, sometimes as
peer reviewers, or even as advisors (or employees) to a funding
agency. By using the Policy as a common ground for what constitute
RCR (irrespective of the role played or location), we hope to send a
clear signal about our expectations with respect to RCR and ensuring
similar process of managing allegation throughout the province, in-
cluding within a funding agency. For our employees, it has brought
the employee code of ethics to a more ‘applied level’, providing ex-
amples of responsible conduct in the specific context of a funding
agency.References
1. Fonds de recherche du Québec Santé, Fonds de recherche du Québec –
Société et culture, Fonds de recherche du Québec – Nature et
technologies
CS05.2
U.S. Public Health Service funds in an international setting:
research integrity and compliance
Zoë Hammatt, Raju Tamot, Robin Parker, Cynthia Ricard, Loc Nguyen-
Khoa, Sandra Titus
Office of Research Integrity, U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Rockville, MD, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS05.2
Non-U.S. institutions receive a significant amount of U.S. Public Health
Service (PHS) funds every year and play an increasingly important role
in U.S.-affiliated research. Between 1991 and 2014, the National Insti-
tutes of Health–a major component of the U.S. Public Health Service
that funds biomedical and behavioral research, research training, and
other activities related to research on a global scale–awarded about $11
billion to non-U.S. institutions (NIH Research Portfolio Online Reporting
Tools, http://report.nih.gov/award/index.cfm; accessed 5/12/2015). In
2014, NIH awarded about $1.28 billion out of $30.1 billion (about
4.25 %) research funds for non-U.S. institutions (http://www.nih.gov/
about/almanac/appropriations/part2.htm, and http://report.nih.gov/
award/index.cfm; accessed 5/12/2015).
Recipients of PHS research funds, including non-U.S. institutions, are
required by U.S. regulation (42 CFR Part 93) to maintain an assurance
with ORI as well as submit aggregate information on research mis-
conduct allegations, inquiries, and investigations. The ORI assurance
program ensures that institutions receiving PHS funds have policies
and procedures for handling allegations of research misconduct, in-
cluding falsification, fabrication, and plagiarism. The volume of PHS
funds appropriated for non-U.S. institutions has increased over the
years, along with the number of non-U.S. institutions receiving such
funds and concurrently maintaining assurances with ORI.
Between 1991 and 2014, Africa (excluding South Africa) received
about forty percent of NIH funds appropriated for non-U.S. institu-
tions, followed by Europe (21 %), South Africa (14 %) Asia and the
Pacific Rim (9 %), Canada (8 %), South and Central America and the
Caribbean (7 %), and the Middle East (1 %). In 2014, approximately
4,700 U.S. and 300 non-U.S. institutions received PHS research funds
and maintained assurances with ORI. Overall, non-U.S. institutions re-
ceiving PHS research funds are maintaining assurances and reporting
misconduct activities to ORI. The incidence of reporting alleged cases
of research misconduct to ORI or the ORI receiving queries/allega-
tions on possible research misconduct involving non-U.S. institutions
from various domestic and international sources, however, does not
necessarily correlate to the level of funding for non-U.S. institutions
that maintain assurances with ORI. To address this critical need, ORI
is enhancing its outreach activities to non-U.S. institutions to improve
the handling of research misconduct allegations and help foster a
global environment that promotes the responsible conduct of
research.
CS05.3
Analyzing decision making of funders of public research as a case
of information asymmetry
Karsten Klint Jensen
University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS05.3
Research question
This paper asks what can be learned by analyzing the decision prob-
lem for funders of public research by the framework of informational
economics
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Publicly funded research aims at producing knowledge as a public
good: freely available for everyone. The increasing amounts spend on
research has led to an interest in increasing cost efficiency, in order to
have most possible quality per spend $. Thus, many funding agencies
allocate their funding through free competition between applicants.
Ideally, this should create a market for competition in quality.
However, the decision making is affected of information asymmetry.
Funding agencies has less information about the actual quality than
applicants. The uncertainty involved in assessing quality of research
makes funding agencies vulnerable to risk of getting poor quality,
and in worst case, being subject of fraud in the sense of scientific
misconduct.
Information economics points at two sorts of solutions: signaling and
screening. Signaling in this case involves that applicants (and their af-
filiation institutions) seek to make available sign of their good quality
and trustworthiness. Screening in this case involves various attempts
of designing the decision procedure in order to make applicants re-
veal relevant information. However, the theory also points out that
that these solutions may be vulnerable to moral hazard, i.e. that ap-
plicants cannot be trusted to represent honestly the relevant infor-
mation without incentives to do so.
Analysis
The analysis is mainly conceptual. Many academic institutions can be
used in signaling: use of academic titles, peer review for publications,
citation indexes and other bibliometric parameters, performance de-
scriptions, cv’s etc. Screening is involved in requiring this kind of in-
formation of applicants, but also by using external reviewing of
applications, and by making funding step-wise, where each step is
dependent of renewed evaluation. The main incentive to avoid the
worst case of moral hazard, i.e. scientific fraud, is to have strong
sanctions against scientific misconduct.
Going into more detail, however, there are many ways to undermine
the attempts to break the asymmetry of information in the “grey
zone”: overstatement of the importance of results, use of so-called
salami publication, forming of collaborative coalitions (which is often
required of applicants, but which undermines the effect of competi-
tion), mutual gift-authorships, etc.
The paper seeks to give a systematical account of the information
asymmetries and ways to meet them. The weight is on analyzing the
various mechanisms and assessing their strengths and weaknesses.
Implications
Apart from the risk of the extreme case of scientific fraud or miscon-
duct, the interesting question is to which extent the funding system,
like the market for lemons described by Akerlof, is subject to the risk
of experiencing a general decline in the average quality of research,
and if so, what can be done about it.
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Research question: There is a lack of empirical data on how managers
and biomedical researchers active in both the academic and the indus-
trial context address, evaluate, and experience research integrity and
misconduct. What are their perspectives, behaviors and attitudes? What
is the current research integrity management and how is it applied?
Methods: We conducted semi-structured interviews with biomedical
researchers and managers active in both the academic and industrial
context in Belgium. Within industry, we included large international
and small companies (until data saturation was reached). Interviews
were conducted in English, French and Dutch. We took an explorative,qualitative approach because to date no thorough research has been
conducted aimed at this population. Because of the explorative ap-
proach and the unique insight of this population, we opted for semi-
structured interviews, where the structuring elements came from our
previous research findings (Godecharle, S., Nemery, B., Dierickx, K.
(2013). Guidance on research integrity: no union in Europe. The Lancet,
381 (9872), 1097-1098). Due to the sensitivity of the topic, interviews
were preferred over focus groups. All interviews were fully transcribed.
The results were processed using the software NVivo. We performed a
narrative and inductive content analysis.
Results: Clear discrepancies were shown between the private and
academic sector. Diverse strategies to manage research misconduct
and to stimulate research integrity were observed. Different defini-
tions of research misconduct were given. Within academia for ex-
ample, different perspectives were advocated on for example what is
necessary to be considered as an author.
Implications: Despite an increasing collaboration between academia
and industry, and the impact of (applied) biomedical research on soci-
ety, strong diversity exists both between academia and industry, and
between individual researchers. The management of research integrity
proves to be a difficult exercise, due to many diverse perspectives on
several essential elements connected to research integrity and miscon-
duct. A management policy that is not in line with the vision of the ac-
tual researchers is inefficient. More research is needed to map the
attitudes, behaviors and perspectives of researchers and managers of
our target population on research integrity and misconduct.
5A: Education: For whom, how, and what?
Chair: Farida Lada, City University of New York, US
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The terms research integrity and responsible conduct of research are often
used interchangeably in discussions of what it means to be a “good re-
searcher”. However, we would argue that there are crucial differences
between talking about the “integrity” and the “conduct” of a researcher.
Researcher A, who has integrity, might doubt how to act in a com-
plex situation, but wishes to promote the values implicit in e.g. good
authorship practice. She therefore turns to guidelines such as the
Singapore Statement or the European Code of Conduct for Research
Integrity, which she sees as tools to support her good intent. Re-
searcher B, on the other hand, might live up to the responsibilities
laid out in various rules and guidelines, but only in order to avoid
punishment. She does not necessarily have integrity, or a deeper un-
derstanding of the values the guidelines promote.
For instance, a situation of questionable co-authorship might be sub-
ject to many different interpretations. Researcher A´s and B´s manner
of handling such a complex situation will depend on the motives
that drive them. A attempts to act in accordance with the values be-
hind the authorship guidelines, while B might interpret the author-
ship guidelines to as much advantage to herself as possible.
Based on this distinction between research integrity and responsible
conduct of research, we argue that RCR guidelines and courses should
aim more explicitly at promoting research integrity rather than mere
compliance to rules. The distinction is helpful to didactical consider-
ations when designing courses in Responsible Conduct of Research
and Research Integrity for PhD-students. Finally, the distinction can
serve as a guide when setting up reward systems for research commu-
nities if it is reflected directly in the guidelines and reward criteria set
up.
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In 2012, Epigeum, an eLearning spin-out company from Imperial College
London now owned by Oxford University Press, launched two versions
of a research integrity/responsible conduct of research (RI/RCR) course:
one for the “global” research community and the other for US students
and researchers. Each version contained five tracks, with learning mater-
ial appropriate to students and researchers in 1) the biomedical sci-
ences, 2) the physical and natural sciences, 3) the social sciences, 4)
engineering and technology and 5) the arts and humanities. A year later,
Epigeum edited the global version of the course to create an Australian
version. By the end of 2014, the course had been used by over 50 uni-
versities in 15 countries.
As a way to promote interest in learning about research integrity
and to challenge learners to engage difficult issues, the course con-
tained 15 poll questions. The poll questions give learners an oppor-
tunity to indicate how they would respond to challenging situations
and also to provide feedback on the responses given by others who
have taken the course. They were included in the course for two pri-
mary reasons: 1) to help learners understand that there are differ-
ences of opinion on proper behavior in research and 2) to provide
discussion material for instructors using the online course in blended
(web to classroom) approaches to learning.
The poll questions embedded in the Epigeum RI course also provide
a tool for institutions to gather information about their learners and
their research climate. As examples:
 One poll question asked learners: “If you had good reason to
suspect a colleague (or even your mentor) of serious
misconduct, to whom would you first report your suspicions?”
Over half of those responding checked: “To the person in
question,” less than one third checked: “Your institutional
misconduct representative.”
 When asked if they would list an article on their resume that
had been retracted due to plagiarized text in a section written
by a co-author, roughly half said they would but would also
mention that the article had been retracted. About 5 % indi-
cated they would list and say nothing about the retraction.
Learners taking the US version of the course were more likely
to list the article than those taking the global version.
 When asked first whether they and then their colleagues lived
up to the standards set in the Singapore Statement, responses
followed the distribution identified by Anderson et al [1],
ranking their own behavior as less than ideal but better than
the behavior of their colleagues.
As illustrated by these examples, gathering feedback from learners as
they are learning could help institutions refine and focus their efforts
to promote integrity in research.
 Knowing that there seems to be a strong professional desire to
keep responses to misconduct in-house, institutions might do
more to make the presence of and services offered by their
misconduct office better known.
 The tendency to list articles on resumes, even if they have
been retracted, might suggest that how publications are
evaluated and counted should be changed.
 Finally, both research institutions and research as a whole
might be well advised to explore the consequences of a
professional climate that fosters suspicion, if not distrust, of the
behavior of colleagues. What impact does this have on the
openness and sharing that is in principle so widely encouraged
in research?To encourage further use of assessment as a component of online
learning, Epigeum is currently developing a comprehensive Impact
program for implementation in a number of courses. A report on the
implementation and results of this new program will be proposed for
presentation at the 5th World Conference on Research Integrity.
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Research question
Community Health Workers (CHWs) are increasingly involved in plan-
ning, implementing and disseminating research. While engaging
community members as research facilitators is an effective model for
accessing underserved communities, research integrity is threatened
because few of these key personnel have received formal academic
training in research methods or human research ethics. To address
this problem, we are developing and testing an educational interven-
tion called Building Research Integrity and Capacity or BRIC. BRIC is
designed to increase research literacy and the responsible conduct
of collaborative and community-engaged research. Our research
questions are:
 What competencies do research CHWs/promotores need to
carry out their work?
 How should these competencies be assessed in our BRIC
Inventory?
 Does BRIC training improve learning about research as
measured by the BRIC inventory when compared to a control
condition (i.e. wellness training)?
Data and methods
The response to Research Questions 1 and 2 will be reported in the
presentation. Formative research was initiated to assess the extent to
which Research Support Staff (RSS) were involved in the planning,
conduct or reporting of research. We defined RSS as individuals with
critical research responsibilities yet, nevertheless, have received min-
imal, formal academic research training to prepare them to imple-
ment scientific research. Principal Investigators/Project Managers (PI/
PMs) who are responsible for training Research Support Staff (RSS)
were recruited (n = 36) to provide guidance on essential competen-
cies needed to improve accountability in the conduct of research.
Participants completed a survey to clarify how RSS were involved in
their respective research studies, what training was provided and pri-
orities for skills and knowledge needed to perform research-related
tasks. Of the 36 participants, 19 attended one of four focus group
sessions to inform development of an instrument to assess research
competencies. In addition, we conducted one focus group with 9 La-
tino participants who self-identified as “promotores/community
health workers (CHWs)” to better understand: 1- their role on re-
search studies, 2- training received, 3- education needed to develop
research competencies, 4- barriers and facilitators to professional de-
velopment; and, 5- assessment preferences. This formative research
informed the development and testing of the BRIC Inventory.
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Results of formative research revealed the PI/PMs engage RSS (e.g.,
CHW/promotores, Patient Navigators, Peer Educators) primarily in the
implementation of research with a minority reporting involvement
the planning or reporting of research. The majority placed priority on
CHW/promotores being able to think critically on the job and less im-
portance on knowing about the ethical review process or historical
facts leading to human research protections. PI/PMs tend to train
RSS in the specific disease that undergirds the study (e.g., physical
activity and nutrition interventions) and tasks specific to what the
RSS will do as part of that project. Few believed it was important to
provide a bigger picture about the study as part of training. Nearly
all PI/PMs use the English-language human research protection train-
ing offered by the local university or via web-based tutorials (e.g.,
CITI) for training RSS. The majority expressed that training designed
for academic researchers was not appropriate for RSS training. To as-
sess research competencies, PI/PMs recommended a self-assessment
followed by short problem-based scenarios depicting realistic chal-
lenges faced in the field. To reduce burden to PI/PMs who may ad-
minister the BRIC Inventory, all preferred multiple-choice responses
to open ended answers.
Implications
The surveys and focus groups with PI/PMs indicated both the need
for and preferred approaches to developing and assessing of re-
search responsibilities and competencies. Given the increase in
health disparities research, we are developing the BRIC Inventory for
use with both English and Spanish-speaking trainees. Next steps in-
volve pilot-testing the instrument to establish validity and reliability.
In 2015, we will use the BRIC Inventory to compare different educa-
tional interventions designed to improve accountability in
community-engaged research. The overarching goal of our research
is to foster the integrity of scientific research by empowering these
key personnel to improve their research skills and knowledge
through education.
6. Country examples of research reward systems
and integrity
Chair: Ana Marusic, University of Split School of Medicine, Croatia
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A survey was made by Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) at the end of
2011, for identifying major problems and weak links in research integ-
rity, and the main factors influencing research integrity, with 4167 scien-
tists and administrative staff responded in the survey. It was found that
the primary factor influencing research integrity is the guiding role of re-
search assessment, followed by levels of scientific culture and manage-
ment, social environment, exemplary role of academic leaders, and self-
discipline of researchers. Based on the analysis of the research commu-
nity, the research misconduct and its causes, some actions have been
taken to promote responsible research in CAS. The training and supervi-
sion for graduates and young researchers have been strengthened by
various means. For example, two books commissioned by CAS, “Scien-
tific Research Ethics Handbook” and “Research Integrity: Thought-
provoking Cases of Scientific Research Misconduct” have been published
respectively in 2009 and 2013. However, it is shown that the prevention
and control of research misconduct are still underway in CAS, and some
difficulties and challenges were encountered in the process of formulat-
ing the Regulation to Investigate and Handle Scientific Misconduct. For
example, how to prescribe practical procedures for 12 branches and 104
institutes of CAS to play major roles in dealing with research misconduct
associated with people at different levels and with different severity,
how to develop effective methods to identify and investigate the com-
plex and hidden research misconduct cases, and how to take differentactions, including academic penalty, organizational punishment, and dis-
ciplinary sanction etc.. Recently, CAS has initiated the restructuring of its
institutions into different categories, including innovation Institute, ex-
cellence innovation center, big science research center, and characteris-
tic institute, in order to enhance the core competitiveness of CAS.
Accordingly, research assessment will be improved based on different
standards for different kinds of institutes and researchers. A few ex-
amples will also be given on how to take advantage of the CAS cor-
ruption risk prevention and control mechanism to improve the
supervision of research funds and to handle allegations related to
their misappropriation.
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With the growing number of higher learning centers, cutting edge re-
search facilities and availability of funding in Saudi Arabia, there is grow-
ing interest and participation in research. I would like to present my
report and discuss the background of research and reward system in
Saudi Arabia, especially university funding mechanism in Saudi Arabia,
where almost all research proposals approved by the Deanship of Scien-
tific Research are being supported by through university funding. There
are concerns that reward and incentive system drive research but not
the quality and integrity. I will discuss the gaps in evaluation and assess-
ment of research proposals, interim and final reports. University also
support, pay for peer review and publication costs and reward of 5000
SR for publishing in a high impact factor Journal, tenure and promotion
reviews. According to national regulation the oversight mechanism is
available but not implemented fully.
In addition, I will briefly discuss few cases during my presentation on
research integrity in relation to transparency and quality in research,
decision-making /approval process, University measures to monitor
the progress in responsible research.
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Background
In Indian system, till very recently when some exclusive public health
schools started opening, public health had primarily remained a de-
partment in medical colleges, where research had been a neglected
aspect. In recent years, Medical Council of India has made research
publications mandatory for career progress of medical teachers and
for renewal of registration for medical practitioners. Since then, there
is a compulsive interest in research and publication in the medical
colleges and institutions. On the other hand the exclusive public
health institutions are grossly dependant on research fund for their
sustainability. With this “compulsive research” scenario, the issue of
integrity in research assumes higher significance as compulsion is
known to dilute integrity
Objectives:
 Explore the perception of the participant about the concept of
integrity in research and its components
 Assess their ability to relate the practices followed by them or
their colleagues to the concept of research integrity
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organizations, as perceived by them
Methodology
The study involved qualitative methodology with interpretivist ap-
proach. The sample of respondents consisted wide variation in terms
of parameters like experience, seniority, institution, background edu-
cation. In depth interviews with the respondents were conducted
with the help of a carefully drafted topic guide to facilitate a free dis-
cussion. The interviews were recorded, transcribed and coded. The
coded data was analyzed with Framework analysis method.
Results
Overall, the concept of integrity was hazy and widely varying among
the respondents. Many respondents mentioned that borrowing others’
idea or just duplicating others’ work is quite common among their fel-
low researchers. Majority of the respondents voiced their concern about
integrity issues in data collection and mentioned that malpractices like
data fudging, data duplication, using others’ data, etc are not uncom-
mon. Some respondents mentioned that occasions of breach in integ-
rity happens in analysis phase in the form of hiding negative results or
modifying to show more desired effects. Almost all the respondents
mentioned about varied forms of violation of integrity in publication.
Majority respondents felt that though the knowledge of integrity is
present among the researchers, practice of integrity varies due to fac-
tors like basic values of the researcher, pressure to do research and
publish, universalization of research and lack of fund and time.
Implications
We hope that these findings will improve awareness about research
integrity not only in public health researchers but overall in health
researcher community in India. It is expected to make them intro-
spect to promote more ethical conduct in research.
7. Education and guidance on research integrity:
country differences
Chair: Edson Watanabe, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ),
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
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Research integrity is imperative to good science and to the develop-
ment of useful knowledge. Nevertheless, the past few years have shed
light on an impressive number of research misconduct cases which sug-
gest that the occurrence of undetected misconduct may be alarmingly
high. In an attempt to frame and control the issue, many institutions
and national organisations developed guidance documents that aim to
promote research integrity and discourage misconduct. Nonetheless, in
the hype and apparent urgency of the situation, most universities and
research establishments developed distinct guidance specific to their in-
stitution, thereby risking incompatibilities with guidance of collaborating
institutions. In the present project, we retrieved guidance for academic
integrity and misconduct from 18 universities (members of the League
of European Research Universities) spread across ten European countries
and investigated their accessibility, general content, the principles they
endorse, and the way they define academic misconduct. Accessibility
and content differed substantially between institutions: while some of-
fered series of extensive documents accessible in local language and
English, others offered a single short document only available in local
language. Although many documents explicitly listed select principles of
research integrity, there was no consensus on the principles endorsed.
Definitions and descriptions of misconduct also varied between institu-
tions and documents. Parallel with previous research, we distinguished
two overall approaches to guidance on research integrity: value basedand norm based approaches. Value-based approaches highlighted gen-
eral moral values as principles of research integrity and tended to de-
scribe misconduct as a socially disruptive behaviour that could harm
research and society. Norm-based approaches phrased principles as spe-
cific and finite sets of good and bad behaviours and tended to discour-
age misconduct by emphasising sanctions and personal damage.
Terminology used to describe misconduct also tied in with this dichot-
omy. We propose that value-based approaches may help researchers
understand the importance of research integrity and the extended
harms of misconduct, but that a balanced approach using both values
and norms may be necessary to support and promote the culture of in-
tegrity and to allow adaptation of recommendations and principles to
diverse contexts of ethical dilemmas.
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The General Conference of UNESCO in 2013, decided to begin a process
to revise the 1974 UNESCO Recommendation on the Status of Scientific
Researchers (R74).
This Recommendation deals with the integrity of researchers as a
contract between them and society: researchers will benefit from a
particular status of freedom and resources for their work and in ex-
change they are selected according to their high intellectual and
moral values. The requested qualities mentioned in R74 are both an
intellectual integrity (respect of the truth) and a moral integrity
(awareness of the consequences of research, i.e. doing research for a
better future of mankind, as described in Article 14 of the Singapore
Statement). To fulfill these two criteria in order to be eligible as part
of the research community, R74 mentions the necessary additional
education and training of researchers to develop these qualities and
make sure researchers have the level of responsibility and awareness
requested by society in order to trust them. To-day, the threats
against the respect of these criteria are stronger than ever even if
the reasons are somewhat different, given the evolution of the re-
search context and its constraints since 1974.
Specifically, the UNESCO General Conference resolution foresees that
the revised Recommendation should “reflect the contemporary eth-
ical and regulatory challenges relating to the governance of science
and science-society relationship”. As a consequence, education and
tools of control about integrity have to be adapted.
We will describe how the Ethics Committee of CNRS (COMETS) has
been active on both aspects of integrity: on intellectual integrity : it
has published in 2014 a report entitled “For a responsive integrity re-
search” and these “French Guidelines” will be a part of the discussion.
On moral integrity, COMETS has published advices and organized
summer schools for researchers dealing with their responsibility, for
instance in nanotechnologies.
We will finally take the opportunity of this conference to discuss
ways to teach integrity today in research.
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Without adequate knowledge and skills of responsible conduct of re-
search (RCR), researchers and students of research institutes may involve
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training is not yet an institutional-level requirement for most of re-
searchers and students in Taiwan, and the lack of mandatory training re-
sulted in serious cases of research misconduct recently. Therefore, the
Ministry of Education of Taiwan begins a four-year medium-scale project
in 2014, Education and Implementation Mechanism of Research Ethics in
Taiwan’s Higher Education, to fulfill the needs of RCR education and to
establish a well-organized domestic RCR education system in Taiwan. An
RCR education curriculum has been developed subsequently.
The curriculum is presented as a series of Chinese web-based instruc-
tional units combining texts with visuals (e.g., illustrations and
comics, integrative activities, animations, and slideshows) for highly
interactive content. Each unit features RCR-related knowledge, global
and local standards of scientific integrity, and/or local cases regard-
ing positive (RCR)/negative (misconduct) situations. The length is
around 15 minutes per unit. The significance of the curriculum in-
cludes that (1) the project is funded by the Taiwanese government,
but the development of curriculum, contents, and instructional ap-
proaches are guided merely by academia; (2) the needs analysis of
the curriculum is carefully conducted before the launch of the pro-
ject; (3) the curriculum meets mobile learning trends; (4) the curricu-
lum designs are supported by learning theories and affection
educational principles; (5) learning contents are informed by empir-
ical research findings; (6) the curriculum follows cognitive theory of
multimedia learning, and (7) formative and summative evaluations of
each unit are conducted by educational measurement specialists
based on related theories. The applications of these well-developed
materials are various. They could be delivered through full-time on-
line courses (e.g., MOOCs), blended e-learning courses (e.g., flipped
classrooms), or traditional face-to-face lectures and discussions. We
believed that this curriculum is a pioneer of rich-multimedia material
for RCR education in Chinese-speaking areas.
Since Fall semester of 2014, students from eleven universities and
colleges in Taiwan have participated in the online curriculum. All
new graduate students among the participating institutes are re-
quired to complete 12 core-value units and pass a certified exam be-
fore the end of their first semester or academic year; a total of
around 4,000 students have completed the above requirements by
Mid-2015. We hoped that the curriculum and certificate would be
broadly applied to all universities and colleges in Taiwan in the near
future.
CS07.4
Educating principal investigators in Swiss research institutions:
present and future perspectives
Louis Xaver Tiefenauer
Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen, Switzerland
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Principal investigators take a central role in research processes: they de-
fine goals, plan and manage research work, guide students and are key
persons in publishing and in the relation to the society. Thus, they need
support for the many aspects of their duties. A recent poll in Switzerland
shows that less than 30 % of trainers in Swiss universities get education
in research integrity. However, a high majority (94 %) of the responders
desire support e.g. by a core curriculum covering relevant topics such as
scientific writing, authorship, conflict of interest, data management and
misconduct prevention as well as generally on research integrity issues.
In the multi-language and federal political system of our country, higher
education of universities and applied universities will remain divers.
Based on their own memorandum, Swiss Academies take a leading role
to strengthen research integrity also by teaching values and principles
on all levels.
At Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI), the largest research center for natural
and engineering sciences within Switzerland, courses in research integ-
rity have been provided in the last five years by workshops addressingthe above mentioned topics. Participants were researchers from all
levels and attendance was voluntary. In order to further develop these
activities, a course “Research Integrity in a nutshell” will be offered for
the first time this year for advanced researchers. The human resource
department is in charge to provide dedicated education to all em-
ployees. Misconduct and conflicts are strongly related to mismanage-
ment and a comprehensive education and support for all actors in
sciences remain a big challenge. To become better role models, mere
training will not be sufficient. In the future, dedicated educational activ-
ities for principal investigators have to be offered including practical as-
pects but also a deliberation of good scientific practices in the light of
values and principles.
8. Measuring and rewarding research productivity
Chair: David Vaux, Walter and Elizabeth Hall Institute, Australia
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Altimpact: how research integrity underpins research impact
Daniel Barr, Paul Taylor
The University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia
Correspondence: Daniel Barr (dpbarr@unimelb.edu.au) – The University
of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS08.1
Traditional scholarly indicators and an array of increasingly sophisticated
bibliometrics, rankings and altmetrics are used to measure and assign
value to the impact of research. Measurement and assignment of value
has created various incentives for the production of ‘impactful’ research.
However, the precision and usefulness of these metrics in assessing re-
search impact and assigning value are unclear. This is because: (i) re-
search generates and organizes knowledge, (ii) research always has
impact, (iii) the impact of research occurs at across various scales and
different magnitudes, (iv) the pathways research takes to make an im-
pact can be complex and unpredictable, (v) the impact of research may
be negative.
Challenges in the assessment of research impact can be seen in the
interesting histories of individual pieces of research. For example, the
iterative and revolutionary steps and missteps made by researchers
towards the invention of HPV vaccines, Wi-Fi, and novel medical de-
vices based on old and obscure parasitology articles such as ‘The pro-
boscis mechanism of Acanthocephalus Ranae’ by Hammond (J. Exp.
Biol. (1966) 45, 203–213). Furthermore, we regard research impact as
positive. We should because accurate, ethical and responsible re-
search is the norm. Most research fulfills the principles of the
Singapore Statement. Research integrity therefore underpins the
positive impact of research. Conversely, research that is irresponsible,
erroneous or unethical has negative research impact. Although rare,
negative research impact can be observed and measured, at least
bibliometrically e.g. retraction, citation post-retraction. Despite this
the narrative and activity around research impact assessment ap-
pears to have largely ignored concepts of research integrity and
‘negative’ impact.
It appears difficult to assess and assign value for research impact. Re-
gardless, research impact metrics and rankings are powerful modi-
fiers of the behaviors of individuals, institutions, publishers and
others. Strikingly, there does not appear to be a metric for research
integrity. Can there be a ‘Research Integrity Score’? At article-level
this might measure parameters characteristic of research integrity
such as authorship contribution statements, methods clarity and
openness of data. A ‘Research Integrity Score’ for individuals could
take into account their article-level scores. An institutional ‘Research
Integrity Score’ could include assessment of key things institutions
can do to support strong cultures of research integrity. If measure-
ment results in the assignment of value and incentives, a research in-
tegrity metric for articles, individuals, publishers and institutions can
only be a good thing for research. Can research integrity be
incentivized?
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The payment of publication incentives to researchers has become a
wide spread global practice over the last few decades. These payments
can take various forms including payments by governments to academic
institutions in recognition of research outputs as publications; institu-
tions linking faculty and department research outputs to funding and
direct incentives to individual researchers. The latter may include add-
itional research funding, promotion or career advancement and per-
formance bonuses or direct cash payments.
In South Africa (SA), university funding by the Department of Higher
Education and Training (DHET) is directly linked to each university’s
annual publication output of journal articles, books and chapters in
books. A significant subsidy is paid to the university based on a cal-
culation of annual publication units. Furthermore some institutions in
South Africa, including my own institution, allocate part of that fund-
ing directly back to each author on an article by article basis. Each re-
searcher has an ‘account’ into which this money is deposited and she
can then use these funds for any broadly research related endeavour
including attending conferences. However incentivising publication
on an individual basis may promote behaviours that are detrimental
to the promotion of responsible research conduct, such as ‘double-
dipping’ (repackaging the same article), ‘salami slicing’ (fragmenta-
tion of outputs and results into multiple publications) and publishing
in low impact journals.
The purpose of this paper will be to explore both the advantages
and disadvantages of direct publication incentivising from the per-
spective of promotion of research integrity. Recommendations will
be made regarding how these funds can best be distributed to both
promote innovative cutting edge research and enable responsible re-
search and publication conduct. Novel strategies at faculty and de-
partment level need to be developed so that problematic
publication trends can be detected, assessed and discouraged. Insti-
tutions have an important a role to play in creating awareness
around issues of publication ethics and the need to consider ‘the big
picture’ when establishing a research career, and choosing how to
publish research results.
CS08.3
Why Socrates never charged a fee: factors contributing to
challenges for research integrity and publication ethics
Deborah Poff
Brandon University, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada
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This paper will focus on a conceptual and theoretical analysis of the bar-
riers to research integrity and publication ethics which arise both from
the perspective of researchers and from the perspective of editors and
publishers. This analysis will consider the financial and non financial re-
wards for publication, particularly in rank A, high status peer-reviewed
journals, as well as the influence of impact factors both on editors, pub-
lishers and researchers. The analysis will focus on the instrinsic and in-
herent conflict of interest in university research as well as evaluate the
tensions between high standards of research integrity across many dif-
ferent disciplinary and interdisciplinary fields in university research, on
the one hand, and increased pressure to compete with other research
universities in rankings around the world, on the other. As well, many
governments exacerbate these tensions with increased pressure for uni-
versities to perform research activities that will enhance global competi-
tiveness in research and development. In addition to this, the traditional
values of education which include the mandate to protect democracy
and the common good rightly but awkwardly assert themselves in this
complex discussion.The presentation will also include emprical evidence from an editor
and editor-in-chief who has edited a rank A interdisciplinary journal
for over 30 years as well as another international, peer reviewed jour-
nal for 12 years, in addition to editorial experience with numerous
other peer-reviewed journals for many years.
9. Plagiarism and falsification: Behaviour and
detection
Chair: Miguel Roig, St John's University, US
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Personality traits predict attitude towards plagiarism of self and
others in biomedicine: plagiarism, yes we can?
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Rijeka University, Rijeka, Croatia
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Aim. To measure attitude toward plagiarism and personality traits of bio-
medical scientists’ to determine which personality traits predict plagiarism.
Participants and methods. The survey study was conducted during
years 2012 and 2013 among 177 scientists, 131 research fellows and
46 authors of an article submitted to Croatian Medical Journal (CMJ).
Scientists fulfilled three questionnaires: The Attitude Towards Plagiar-
ism, The Dark Triad D3-27 and The Social Desirability Scale. The ques-
tionnaires were available on-line through SurveyMonkeyTM web service.
Results. The total attitude towards plagiarism was moderate (58 ±
16), approval attitude was moderate (25 ± 8), disapproval attitude
was high (30 ± 4) and subjective norm for plagiarism was moderate
(21 ± 5). The incidence of plagiarism has been estimated from 32 %
to 46 %, self-plagiarism from 26 % to 32 %, and 2 % of respondents
admitted plagiarism. Significant predictors of plagiarism were psych-
opathy and Machiavellianism. Psychopathy predicts disapproval atti-
tude (8.41 %) and subjective norm (3.61 %) toward plagiarism while
Machiavellianism predicts approval attitude toward plagiarism
(2.56 %). Predictor variable of disapproval attitude was also the coun-
try of provenience (2.56 %). Social desirable responding was high.
Conclusions and implications. Propensity to plagiarism was moderate
to low, but given the high social desirability, the tendency can be
interpreted as moderate. Psychopathy and Machiavellianism were
significant predictors of the attitude towards plagiarism.
Plagiarism can be predicted in cases of a high degree of psychop-
athy, visible from low disapproval attitude, in case of high Machiavel-
lianism present in approval attitude and in case of high subjective
norm based on lack of moral values and less incentive environment.
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Investigating the concept of and attitudes toward plagiarism for
science teachers in Brazil: any challenges for research integrity and
policy?
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1Colégio Pedro II, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 2Universidade Federal do Rio de
Janeiro (UFRJ), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Correspondence: Christiane Coelho Santos (ccoelhosantos@gmail.com) –
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Research misconduct definitions are going global and, in many coun-
tries, such as the United States, Canada, Australia, Brazil and in the UK,
fabrication, falsification and plagiarism are the major content of these
definitions. However, a certain amount of consensus on research mis-
conduct does not mean that the scope of the problem is clear cut for re-
searchers and professionals in the sciences, including those who teach
at university and schools. The concept of plagiarism, for example, is a
case in point. How much consensus do we have over the limits of bor-
rowing the intellectual creations of others and of the effect of these
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are of particular importance for those who teach science in Brazil. Here,
we present preliminary data of a project (overseen by one of UFRJ’s re-
search ethics committees) that investigates concepts of science teachers
about plagiarism. We look at the possible relationship between these
concepts and teachers’ attitudes toward plagiarism by students. We
focus on science teachers at one of the most traditional federal schools
in Brazil. A sample of 143 teachers in biology, chemistry and physics
were surveyed (Jul-Sep, 2014), and, so far, 56 responded. Our results in-
dicate that 82 % of respondents demonstrate doubts about the amount
of borrowing acceptable for the intellectual production of students. Also,
82 % consider that plagiarism in the sciences can result from badly de-
signed assignments [that stimulate repetition] by teachers, and 61,4 %
agreed that the way biology, chemistry and physics are taught at school
stimulates more repetition than creativity. These perceptions are critical
for countries such as Brazil, which have developed initiatives to stimu-
late creativity and innovation. We believe a better understanding of this
educational scenario can trigger broader actions toward research integ-
rity and policy focusing on the quality of research and teaching.
CS09.3
What have we learnt?: The CrossCheck Service from CrossRef
Rachael Lammey
CrossRef, Lynnfield, MA, USA
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CrossRef (http://www.crossref.org) is a not for profit membership associ-
ation for scholarly publishers, which aims to provide collaborative ser-
vices for the publishing industry. In 2008, CrossRef launched the
CrossCheck service that aims to help publishers check papers for origin-
ality as part of the peer review process.
CrossCheck works by giving publishers access to the iThenticate
(http://www.ithenticate.com/) system, and when they submitted
manuscripts to the system they checked against three databases of
content. It is checked against web content, the CrossCheck database,
which contains the content from all of the participating CrossCheck
publishers – nearly 700 - and a growing repository of online and off-
line content that iThenticate is gathering and indexing, including da-
tabases from Gale and Ebsco, and sites such as PubMed and
Arxiv.org.
CrossRef surveyed publishers using the service in early 2015 to get
feedback on how the service is working for them, and three key
points emerged:
1. CrossCheck is a useful service for CrossRef members
2. Publishers and editors are using the service in increasingly
sophisticated ways
3. People want it to do more!
More publishers are using the service at the point of submission,
meaning that they aren’t moving papers through the review process
without checking them for originality first. They are finding the ser-
vice useful in detecting potential plagiarism, over 70 % of publishers
surveyed said that they have found issues using the service.
Rather than penalise authors however, more publishers are using the
iThenticate reports to educate them and point out issues in their cit-
ation practices so that these can be corrected. They are also educat-
ing their editors on how to spot and deal with the questions they
may have. There is always talk of what percentage overlap with other
papers is problematic, but publishers are using more sophisticated
measures to try to discern if there are problems with a paper that
need to be addressed, including taking different approaches based
on the subject area the paper is covering and focusing on matchesin the body of the paper rather than in areas like the materials and
methods sections where there is more likely to be legitimate overlap.
Publishers would like the system to do more, including finding
matches between papers written in different languages, and the
iThenticate system will continue to be developed to meet users’
needs as these develop.
CS09.4
High p-values as a sign of data fabrication/falsification
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Due to several (unconscious) heuristics, people are bad at appreciating
randomness as it appears in nature. For instance, the gambler's fallacy
refers to the tendency shown to expect too many alternation in se-
quences of independent random events, like coin tosses. Because data
fabricators are not immune to these heuristics, the statistics they fabri-
cate might not satisfy regularities that can be expected from random
processes. Indeed, in several cases of data fabrication, fabricators con-
sistently produced less variation than would be expected based on ran-
dom sampling.
If fabricators produce highly consistent effects throughout sup-
posedly independent samples, the p-value distribution based on
comparisons of the core descriptive statistics (Ms and SDs) will be af-
fected. If there is no fabrication and the null hypothesis is true, the
p-value distribution is expected to be uniform between 0-1; if there
is a non-null population effect, the p-value distribution is skewed to
the right (i.e., a bulk of small p-values). However, in the case of highly
consistent, fabricated data, the p-value distribution could become
skewed to the left or bimodal (i.e., too many high p-values). To test
for the presence of such indicators of potential data fabrication, a re-
versed Fisher method can be applied (i.e., χ22k ¼ −2
Xk
i¼1
ln 1−pi½ ). This
statistical method can be used to test for highly or too similar condi-
tion means and condition variances.
The diagnostic value of the reversed Fisher method or other statis-
tical methods to detect potential data fabrication has not been previ-
ously studied. Diagnostics include the degree to which these
methods correctly classify studies as being fabricated or not. Applica-
tion of the methods on a set of assumably genuine data indicated
that 8 % of the results were misclassified as fabricated (alpha = .05).
Simulations indicated that different data fabrication strategies were
detected to varying degrees, ranging from approximately 25 %
through 100 % for very blatant fabrication techniques. Considering
that the knowledge on how data is fabricated by researchers is anec-
dotal, experimental studies to test the validity of these methods are
planned for the next academic year.
Validated statistical methods to detect potential data fabrication en-
able application for studying misconduct on the basis of published
research. More specifically, when combined with text-mining
methods to extract statistical information from papers, these
methods can be used to estimate prevalence rates of potential data
fabrication. Whereas previous estimates of misconduct prevalence
mostly relied on author’s self-report admission, these novel preva-
lence estimates operate at the paper level and can estimate the per-
centage of potentially fabricated research papers, which is a more
precise measure of how problematic data fabrication is for science.
Additionally, these methods could be used alongside plagiarism
scanners to red-flag potentially problematic papers.
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The aim of the proposed presentation is to show why Research Integrity
(RI) is of increasing importance in international cooperation, and how
the Nordic research cooperation can serve as an example on how to im-
plement a strategy on the issue. The focus will be, firstly, on the role of
research funding agencies in developing RI systems, and secondly, on
how to handle RI issues in international cooperation when there are dif-
ferences in national guidelines and legislations. To demonstrate how a
funding agency can play a vital role in this, NordForsk will be used as an
example of a regional coordinator, and the case of the Nordic countries
(Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden) can serve as a test bed
for best practices in cross-border collaboration.
The presentation is particularly relevant for funding agencies, policy
makers and partners in international research collaboration.
The increase in research activities, the use of metrics and the pres-
sure to obtain funding is affecting research performances in a way
that calls for continuous capacity building in RI. As administrators of
public funding, research funders have a central role in developing RI
systems to ensure the transparency of research and research funding.
Reflections on the obstacles and opportunities an agency funding
cross-border research cooperation faces will be presented.
Increasingly complex global challenges require coordination of inter-
national research collaboration. RI cannot be left solely a national re-
sponsibility, but needs to be developed simultaneously at the
international level. The question of how to handle allegations of mis-
conduct is central. The presentation will focus on RI issues in Nordic
research cooperation, and share best practices from our experience
that may translate to other regions and to international cooperation.
In the Nordic countries, there is a long tradition for research cooper-
ation. NordForsk is facilitating Nordic cooperation through joint fund-
ing, which makes it important to enhance a common understanding
of RI. Examples will be provided of how NordForsk is taking measures
to ensure and promote RI in all activities.
CS10.3
Research integrity, research misconduct, and the National Science
Foundation's requirement for the responsible conduct of research
Aaron Manka
National Science Foundation, Arlington, VA, USA
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The National Science Foundation (NSF) is a U.S. government agency that
funds basic research in science, engineering, and education. Like most
federal agencies, NSF has an Office of Inspector General (OIG) that pro-
vides independent oversight of NSF programs and operations. The Re-
search Integrity and Administrative Investigations (RIAI) section of OIG is
staffed by scientists and focuses on maintaining research integrity at
NSF, including investigating allegations of wrongdoing involving NSF
programs. While the majority of our investigations are focused on re-
search misconduct—defined as fabrication, falsification, and plagiaris-
m—our view is that research integrity is broader than research
misconduct and also encompasses NSF’s merit review, conflicts of inter-
ests, and data management, including data sharing. Maintaining the in-
tegrity of NSF’s programs is important because a proposal is a request
for federal funding provided by tax-payers. NSF program officers and re-
viewers should have accurate information representing the PI’s current
understanding of the current state of the field as well as the PI’s ability
to carry out the proposed work.
The RIAI group also performs educational activities to raise aware-
ness of research integrity. Approximately 15 years ago, we startedrecommending NSF require subjects found to have committed re-
search misconduct take an educational course to refamiliarize them-
selves with their research community’s ethical standards. NSF agreed
and now every subject who commits research misconduct is required
to take an RCR course. Additionally, in less serious cases that do not
rise to the threshold of a research misconduct finding, we assess
whether the act was a questionable research practice (if the act met
the definition of research misconduct) or questionable administrative
practice (if the act falls within the larger umbrella of research integ-
rity). In these cases, we send the subject a letter cautioning against
the questioned act and advise the subject to consult community
guidelines.
Beginning in 2010, NSF required its awardees to provide RCR train-
ing for undergraduates, graduates, and post-docs supported by an
NSF award. Unlike the National Institutes of Health, NSF did not
provide any guidance about the content, format, or frequency of
the training. We are currently conducting a survey of approxi-
mately 50 NSF awardees to learn how they have implemented
NSF’s requirement and we hope to report on this survey at the
next meeting.
A code of conduct for international scientific cooperation: Human
rights and research integrity in scientific collaborations with inter-
national academic and industry partners.
CS10.4
A code of conduct for international scientific cooperation: human
rights and research integrity in scientific collaborations with
international academic and industry partners
Raffael Iturrizaga
Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich (ETH Zurich), Zürich,
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 As a consequence of the international interconnectedness
of modern research, cooperation often takes place in very
different cultural environments, each with its own set of
values. In order for the completion of research to be
successful, a common basis of ethical standards for
cooperation is necessary. For this reason the ETH Zurich
executive board has adopted a „Code of Conduct for
Scientific Cooperation“.
 The central moral idea underlying this code of conduct is: ETH
Zurich won‘t perform research at the charge of the violation of
fundamental rights or disregard justified moral expectations of
the Swiss society.
 The primary purpose of this code is not compliance to a
regulation but to establish in the community of ETH
researchers a settled conviction about intercultural
collaboration aiming at successful research in ethical critical
environments. So a main challenge is the internal
communication of the code to put the idea across.
 One part of the articles of the code are more or less ethical
standard norms (Human rights, research integrity, scientific
misconduct). The other part refers to particular issues of
international scientific cooperations.
 The ETH executive board has passed the code but this text
should be just the starting point of a discussion of this issue
across the university. During this discussion the text is open to
changes to foster the commitment at least of the majority of
the researchers.
 The whole issue is about balancing conflicting values,
choices, or interests. The expected result of such a
consideration is not wrong or right but justifiable or
unjustifiable. If the researcher makes a thorough and
sincere balancing considering the normative articles of the
code then the code will serve his purpose. In that note the
codex is binding. The researcher who is in charge of the
cooperation is expected to make such a consideration.
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The European Network of Research Integrity Offices (ENRIO) is an infor-
mal network of experts on research integrity from various European
countries. Founded in 2007 by eight research integrity experts, it now
comprises representatives from 23 European countries. Members assem-
ble twice a year for a general meeting. These meetings are hosted by
one of the members and often give a boost to raise awareness amongst
stakeholders.
ENRIO aims to facilitate discussions and share experiences and pos-
sible solutions related to both the investigation of allegations of mis-
conduct in research and the training and education with regard to
good practices for research. It furthermore means to report discus-
sions and develop proposals for submission to national and inter-
national organisations. ENRIO directs its interests towards liaising and
working in partnership with other organisations with European or
global interests in research integrity: For instance the Science Europe
Working Group on Research Integrity, the American Association of
Research Integrity Officers (ARIO) and others.
Membership is open to representatives of national bodies and orga-
nisations within Europe with interests in and responsibility for mat-
ters of research integrity.
Members can be representatives of
▪ organisations and/or bodies with responsibilities for the
investigation and/or oversight of allegations of misconduct in
research,
▪ organisations and agencies providing funding for research in
countries where no organisations or bodies as mentioned under
the previous article exist,
▪ academies and other learned societies with a special interest in
promoting research integrity by promoting training and education
and establish organisations for the investigation of allegations as
mentioned under the first article,
Organisations which support the goals of ENRIO but want to learn
more about the values and work of ENRIO are entitled to send an
observer.
ENRIO grew rapidly in the last years and became a key player on re-
search integrity matters. One particular strength of the network is
the exchange of expertise and experience. ENRIO aims to support
countries having no national structure on research integrity to estab-
lish such organizations. New members in ENRIO can learn from exist-
ing organizations and long-established ones might still improve their
own national structures and procedures. www.enrio.eu.
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Mentoring, a component of scientific integrity, is an essential tool in the
preparation of new cadres of scientists. Their guidance and expertiseresult in good science, smoother learning processes and higher levels of
professional conduct. This abstract describes the experience of starting a
Mentoring program in a research institution in Peru, involved in infec-
tious diseases of public health importance in Latin America. NAMRU-6, a
US Department of Defense laboratory, has worked in Peru for the past
30 years and is currently home to approximately 300 staff, 95 % of the
NAMRU-6 workforce is Peruvian.
The Mentoring Program was established in 2012 as a key strategic
objective, aimed at improving the research skills of Peruvian
researchers.
After announcing the program, a total of 28 applicants applied to be
mentees on a voluntary basis. Among them, 4 PhD, 3 Master’s, 15
Master degree candidates and others, 12 of them were females and
6/28 were MDs. A similar call was for more senior scientists to act as
mentors. A total of 14 mentors were selected, 6 of them were fe-
males. 9 were PhDs. 6 were MDs.
After a detailed evaluation process, mentees were classified into
three groups based on a pre-defined set of skills: Assistant, Associate
and Independent. 24 applicants were classified as Assistant Re-
searchers, 3 as Associate Researchers and 1 as an Independent
researcher.
Roles and responsibilities were agreed upon with target goals set for
the following 12 month program. Most of the mentees goals in-
volved writing grants (16/28), finishing their Master’s degree (14/28),
writing manuscripts as first authors (9/28) and passing a high level
English test (17/28).
Results:
Given institutional funding limitations, only 105 research training
seminars were offered on site and the attendance of mentees ranged
around 20 %. These were 1 hour live sessions with guest speakers,
local and foreign, during working hours and offered at no cost. Travel
for research purposes and other tasks may have resulted in this low
attendance rate.
In the period of 2013-2014, 11 mentees submitted abstracts to inter-
national meetings (39,2 %), 5 published as first authors in peer-
reviewed journals (17,8 %), this represents approximately 10 % of the
institutional publication rates. Additionally, 4 mentees submitted a
total of 7 new research proposals as Principal Investigators, account-
ing for approximately 14 % of the institutional research portfolio. In
regards to their academic advancement, 2/28 obtained their Master’s
degree in this reporting period.
Conclusions:
Progress has been observed among the mentees enrolled in this for-
mal mentoring program, in spite of tight working schedules and mul-
tiple other collateral obligations. Goals attained are more detectable
in scientific production. Evaluating the factors for a successful men-
toring program is essential
One of the main training challenges is the difficulty in reaching our
off-site laboratories, where 6 of our mentees work, due to the quality
of the internet signal. The lack of funding for long-term educational
activities is another challenge.
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Fenneke Blom, Lex Bouter
VU University Medical Center Amsterdam, Amsterdam, the Netherlands
Correspondence: Fenneke Blom – VU University Medical Center
Amsterdam, Amsterdam, the Netherlands
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Recently several serious violations of research integrity have come to
light in the Netherlands, which placed Research Integrity (RI) high on
the public and academic agenda. More systematic and explicit attention
is clearly needed, especially with respect to prevention. Although many
institutions – like universities, academic hospitals and funders of re-
search – are committed to improve the research culture and to offer
better Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR) education, there is little
contact between the actors in the field. The newly launched Netherlands
Research Integrity Network (NRIN) aims to facilitate collaboration, ex-
change and mutual learning, to enable consultation and intervision, to
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practices. The NRIN does this via the website www.nrin.nl; a newsletter;
discussion meetings for diverse stakeholders; seminars on education
and research on RI; training and education for different audiences; small
(internship) research projects; and participation in the organisation of
the 5th World Conference on Research Integrity (www.wcri2017.org).
The website is designed to find relevant items via various routes, de-
pending on the user’s interests.
Participants of the NRIN events and users of the website include RI
counsellors; RI committee chairs and members; RCR educators; and
researchers and policymakers in the field of RI. All people interested
in general or in specific RI topics can sign-up for the network and
the newsletter. Activities are organized in cooperation with members
of the network.
During the first six months, we have learned some lessons in starting
and maintaining this network. First of all, building and maintaining a
relevant website takes a lot of time. Making use of what is already
there, is essential. The website, and all other communications, are in
English to serve a wide target population. The website can also be
used outside the Netherlands. Visitors from already 63 countries have
found the website and currently 15 % of the people who signed up
for network via the website come from outside the Netherlands.
Establishing and maintaining the network requires proper analyses of
the needs of the target population. Also, don’t do it all by yourself
but get people involved. Stimulate the snowball effect. And last but
not least: be enthusiastic about your work!
The NRIN is funded by the Netherlands Organisation for Health Re-
search and Development (ZonMw). The network is chaired by Prof.
Lex M Bouter and coordinated by Fenneke Blom.
CS11.4
A South African framework for research ethics and integrity for
researchers, postgraduate students, research managers and
administrators
Laetus OK Lategan
Central University of Technology, Bloemfontein, South Africa
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS11.4
South African universities and Research Councils have either official re-
search ethics and integrity codes or ethical frameworks and guidelines
informing research. There is, however, no overarching national frame-
work, statement or guideline for research ethics and integrity covering
the scientific research encyclopedia (scientific disciplines). International
examples of such documents are the Australian National Statement on
Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007), the European Science Foun-
dation’s European Code of Conduct for Research Integrity (2010),
Singapore Statement on Research Integrity (2010), Montreal Statement
on Research Integrity (2013) and the Expert Panel on Research Integrity
in Canada (2010). Although such examples may exist, these statements
and frameworks cannot simply be carbon copied into another system.
During the third World Conference on Research Integrity (Montreal,
May 2013) I presented a draft framework for research integrity in
South Africa (“Setting an agenda for research ethics in South Africa”).
This presentation reflected on national policies and development in
support of research, innovation and socio-economic development.
Following on the Montreal presentation, my framework was further
developed. In this presentation a framework for South African Re-
search Ethics and Integrity will be presented. The framework for re-
search ethics and integrity is aiming at guiding researchers, post-
graduate students, research managers and administrations to con-
duct research respectful, with integrity, to develop a research culture
reflective of nation building and its value system and to be aligned
with international best practices and requirements.
The framework engages with the research value chain and what kind
of ethics and integrity guidelines is required for doing research. The
research value chain refers to the interconnection of research pro-
cesses and activities to solve the research problem and question
(from problem to solution), to identify a new understanding of the
research problem and question based on literature, evidence and re-
sults (innovation) and to contribute towards the knowledge economyand socio-economic development (through transfer, incubation and
commercialization).
The framework will reflect on three major issues:
Firstly, research is international, inter-disciplinary, team oriented,
technology-intensive, and should be non-manipulative and free from
error or distortion. The many characteristics of research contribute to-
wards the question whether a research code for a country / system
is unique in itself. Hence the question will be addressed why a con-
text specific research ethics and integrity system is required and
what the contents of such system could be.
Secondly, the concern will be addressed that that although an enab-
ling ethical climate can be created, it is no guarantee that re-
searchers will be “ethical” or behave according to ethical
expectations. Hence the concern remains if one can teach or train re-
searchers to be ethical? The question therefore is how can ‘n re-
search community become more responsive to those norms and
values associated with a responsible research community? This con-
cern becomes even more challenging when the question is raised if
belief systems, personal orientation and institutional support influ-
ence the ethical behavior of researchers, post-graduate students, re-
search managers and administrators. This presentation will indicate
how a coaching model and culture of value and compliance can as-
sist researchers, post-graduate students, research managers and ad-
ministrations to be ethical in their research.
Thirdly, will the Frascati Manual for Research be analysed and the
ethical indicators for basic, applied, developmental and contract re-
search will be formulated. These indicators will support the idea that
research activities are interrelated and hence could be presented as
an ecological system. The meaning thereof refers to the concept of
ecology which is derived from the Greek oikos. Oikos is a combin-
ation of house and logia meaning the study of interactions amongst
organisms and their environment. The purpose of this approach is to
avoid the practice where researchers, post-graduate students, re-
search managers and administrators lose sight of the interrelatedness
of research activities and their value systems.
The framework that will be presented in the following four categories:
Academic: Academic citizenship, research as a common good, rele-
vance, markets and social impact, role models, partnership and the
next generation of researchers.
Science: New knowledge, scholarship, quality and standards, funding.
Values: Do no harm, protect vulnerability, add value and meaning.
Application: Authorship, postgraduate supervision, data and IP
protection.
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Research integrity in curricula for medical students
Gustavo Fitas Manaia
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Brazil
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS12.1
The lack of training related to Research Methodologies and Research In-
tegrity led the IFMSA (International Federation of Medical Students’ As-
sociations) to organize the first Pre General Assembly workshop in
March 2014 in Tunisia, followed by the pre General Assembly workshop
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sion is to equip medical students with the knowledge and skills to take
on health leadership roles locally and globally - and begin taking action
through capacity building for all our members. To follow up, we are con-
ducting a survey to study the status of medical education worldwide fo-
cusing on the implementation of research related programmes, where
we will try to identify how many medical schools have research integrity
education in their curricula and/or offer extra-curricular programmes
and to evaluate them.
Methodology: A survey that will analyze and study the status of med-
ical education worldwide, according to the students’ perspective is
being designed by IFMSA. One of the focuses of this survey is the ex-
istence and impact of education on research. Information is sought
focusing on the year of medical school, number of medical schools
in responder’s country of studying, existence of the training as com-
pulsory or co-supplement to medical curricula, if the research is sup-
ported financially and logistically by the medical schools and
healthcare institutions, the quality and satisfaction with such training .
Data collection: The data will be collected from medical students in
all years, from the IFMSA networks. Such non-statistical framework
for size determination is accepted because we are interested in a de-
scriptive and qualitative analysis. This data will be used to advocate
within universities to improve already existing education or add miss-
ing elements to the current medical curricula.
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Research question or thesis
Typical responsible conduct of research (RCR) training methods do
not support and may harm ethical decision-making (EDM). We
hypothesize that team-based learning (TBL™) will provide the neces-
sary student engagement to have a more positive impact on EDM
than traditional lecture, online, and/or small group RCR teaching
methods.
Data and methods
TBL uses individual work, group work, and immediate feedback to
motivate students to hold each other accountable for coming to
class prepared, actively engaging in discussion, and focusing on ap-
plication of course concepts. There is growing evidence for improved
learning outcomes in a variety of educational settings and disciplines
using TBL. Positive preliminary results using a TBL RCR curriculum de-
veloped at UF are now available from four cohorts of students at two
institutions (see below). We are conducting a two-year project
funded by the Office of Research Integrity designed to revise the TBL
RCR curriculum and improve upon these positive learning outcomes.
Research scenarios been revised to include content characteristics
that support good EDM, including social context, goals of the charac-
ters, modeling mastery behavior, and providing forecasting prompts.
We have also incorporated the “So Far No Objections” (SFNO) moral
method, providing both a clear framework within which to think
about ethical dilemmas related to research and concrete steps to
guide learners in resolving ethical dilemmas. During the 2014-15 aca-
demic year this revised TBL RCR curriculum is being implemented
and assessed in nine RCR courses at seven different universities, and
additional data will be presented.
Results / findingsPreliminary results from four cohorts of learners at two institutions,
using the TBL RCR curriculum originally developed at the University
of Florida, reveal gains in overall ethicality and in three of four di-
mensions of EDM, including data management, professional prac-
tices, and business practices, when compared to the findings for
more common RCR training methods reported by Antes et al. (Aca-
demic Medicine 85:519-26, 2010). Pre/post-test gains were also ob-
served in five of seven meta-cognitive reasoning strategies,
suggesting that TBL instruction supports students’ abilities to
recognize circumstances, question judgment, manage emotions, an-
ticipate consequences, and analyze personal motivations. The impact
of the TBL curriculum on social–behavioral responses was inconsist-
ent across learner groups, but generally showed improvement over
the mostly negative impact of other curricula. Learning outcomes
using the revised TBL RCR curriculum will continue to be assessed
via pre/post-testing of EDM. In addition, student perceptions about
the TBL RCR curriculum and its impact on EDM will also be assessed
using a mixed methods quantitative and qualitative approach, using
surveys about team performance, professional moral courage, and
self-efficacy, as well as student interviews.
Implications
The TBL teaching format emphasizes shared problem-solving and
decision-making, which may limit the development of self-protective
behavior, get learners accustomed to making ethical decisions in a
team setting, and establish a pattern of future research behavior. TBL
provides continual feedback not just about student performance in
terms of knowledge acquisition, but also about strategies and pro-
cesses involved in ethical decision-making. Improved learner engage-
ment and satisfaction with RCR training may help students overcome
the notion that RCR training is simply a requirement that must be
endured, and help support the development of a culture of ethics
and research integrity.
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Research integrity and career prospects of junior researchers
Snezana Krstic
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Development of human resources in research represents one of the
most important priorities in national and transnational research policies.
While it is widely recognized that integrity in research systems has posi-
tive effects on the career prospects of researchers, there is still a limited
understanding of the factors and mechanisms which influence this rela-
tionship. Career development of junior researchers has been mainly dis-
cussed in the context of the training practices and supervision.
However, the relationship between integrity and career development is
more complex and it depends on many other segments of the science
enterprise, which are not necessarily related to the responsible conduct
in the research process itself.
This contribution analyzes the influence of the integrity on the career
prospects and development of junior researchers. It considers a
range of activities and entities involved in or related to the research
system, identifies challenges and maps opportunities which can
boost careers of young scientists. Aside from the training and men-
toring, more light was shed on the influence of institutional culture,
funding systems, reword and promotion systems, and subjects re-
lated to the publishing.
Particular attention was paid to the policy analysis, with aim to high-
light the relevance of policies and regulations which do promote in-
tegrity in various aspects of the research careers, but which have not
acquired suitable recognition and visibility in the research integrity
context. The main focus was on the European Commission's policy
document The European Charter for Researchers & The Code for the
Recruitment of Researchers. This document defines the roles and re-
sponsibilities of researchers and provides set of general principles
about roles and responsibilities of researchers, their institutions and
funders. Although the Charter has been mainly considered in the car-
eer context, the presented analysis of its general principles revealed
also a tight connection with research integrity principles.
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ment of research system in the direction which promotes develop-
ment of human resources on the basis of principles of responsibility
and integrity. One of the recommendations is specifically related to
The European Charter and Code for Researchers. Recognizing both
its important place within the existing European research policy
framework and its neglected significance for fostering responsible re-
search and institutional culture, it was suggested to give a higher
political relevance to this hided value of the document and actively
use it to raise awareness of research integrity among European re-
searchers, employers and funding institutions.
13. Systems and research environments in
institutions
Chair: Daniel Barr, University of Melbourne, Australia
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Implementing systems in research institutions to improve quality
and reduce risk
Louise Handy
Research Quality Association, Ipswich, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS13.1
This paper discusses the drivers for implementing Quality Systems in life
sciences laboratories where there is no specific legislation to require
one. Risk and consequence are explored as key influences, and critical
components for successful implementation are highlighted.
Introduction
Without specific legislation to drive the requirement for quality sys-
tems in the Research and Development laboratory the drivers must
be voluntary. In the regulated arena the requirements are fairly clear
and the penalties for not complying can be severe on many levels. In
research institutes, where these laws are not applicable, implementa-
tion of quality systems must be driven by a desire to produce robust,
reliable data which will withstand increased scrutiny and patent chal-
lenges. Over the last decade there has been a move towards imple-
menting such systems, with published guidelines helping to define
the desired elements.
Risks
Common key risks (and therefore drivers) in life sciences research
include:
 patent and IP vulnerability, which can be mitigated by
thorough documentation and verification processes at the
recording stage, and by robust data storage systems for both
electronic and hardcopy data
 research assay failures, which may be influenced by
inadequately characterised methods, inconstant application of
those methods, poor instrument qualification or variable
reagents and materials
 funding and collaboration requirements, with increasing
emphasis being seen on reliable partners, return on investment
and due diligence activities
 increased regulatory scrutiny, with high likelihood of research
data being referenced in patent applications and registration
submissions many years after it was recorded.
Consequences
The consequences of those risks include losing patent or IP chal-
lenges, damaging academic reputation and credibility, being late or
unable to deliver data as promised internally or to collaborators, los-
ing out to competitors for funding, poor decision-making for further
research, and inability to market ideas or products.
Factors for success
A step wise approach to implementing a quality system is required,
based on careful consideration of the greatest risks and where the
most benefit can be achieved. Risk assessment and gap analysis is
crucial to avoid wasting effort on low-risk aspects.
Senior management must be committed to changing the culture of
an organisation. This requires a constant, long term approach andunderstanding of the resource required for implementation, but will
be easier if the risks are clear and the system is simple and prag-
matic, rather than bureaucratic.
Use of local or functional champions can significantly aid successful
implementation, and using feedback of what works or doesn’t helps
make the system proportionate and appropriate for each
organisation.
Regular progress review allows senior management to be reassured
about risk mitigation and helps the scientists to see what has been
achieved and how confidence in the data increases.
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This presentation attempted to explore various questions: What does it
say about the state of research integrity at Institutions world-wide, when
the need to enhance research data reproducibility has become a major
focal point in the media? The first response always seems to be more
“mandated” training. Are we saying that any training researchers have
received thus far has been less than stellar? The debate about the effect-
iveness of Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR) training has been on-
going since the early 90s. So what can institutions do to create change
in behaviors and moral awareness? What type of institutional environ-
ment would best support research integrity? How can everyone at a re-
search institution contribute to research results we can all rely on? Are
ethics and compliance conflicting concepts? Do these concepts change
based on country of origin? What impact does that have on collabora-
tive science?
Examining various Research Integrity policy documents from the glo-
bal community and using Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in
NYC as a baseline, this presentation attempted to answer some of
these concerns. The role of the research administrator in particular
was explored to understand the importance of the role he/she plays
in supporting and maintaining an institutional culture that nurtures
scientists and staff to a high level of moral awareness and ethical
decision-making.
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The University of Melbourne has developed a comprehensive strategy
to address the challenges of responsible and ethical research. We con-
sider that there are three traits common to institutions with good cul-
tures of research ethics and integrity; (i) voices from the top, (ii) clear
expectations and (iii) education and training and our strategy outlines a
range of activities that cover these areas.
As part of this strategy, the Office for Research Ethics and Integrity
called for applications from researchers and others in the University
community to fund small projects related to ethics and integrity. The
guidelines were deliberately broad and allowed for money to be allo-
cated for conference attendance, development of educational mater-
ial and pilot research projects. Our hypothesis was that a relatively
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application of the principles of research ethics and integrity is a ‘liv-
ing thing’ that needs to change as research practice does. Support-
ing this was the idea that spending money on something
demonstrates its importance.
Twenty applications were received in the first round of funding for
the Ethics and Integrity Development Grants from across the breadth
of the University. Six projects were funded and covered areas as di-
verse as the ethics of bionic eyes, simulations of sick animals for vet-
erinary students that reduced our use of animals, considered the
ethics of intervening in the social lives of vulnerable older people
and establishing an indigenous ethics advisory group. Nineteen ap-
plications were received in the second round and another six pro-
jects were funded. One project looks at replication of results in the
social sciences, two focus on improving animal welfare, one that
looks at research in the creative arts and explores what research
means in these disciplines using innovative models and the final two
focus on specific areas in human research ethics.
Each year since its inception, OREI has held a “Beyond Compliance”
event to celebrate the winners, hear updates on progress and launch
the funding call for the next series of projects. This event presents an
almost unique opportunity to showcase positive developments in
ethics and integrity. It helps the University demonstrate its accept-
ance of its responsibilities to research participants, and demonstrates
that the principles of ethics and integrity are living principles that re-
quire renegotiation and discussion.
Institutional support for this activity was relatively easy to garner –
the benefits were clear and the amount of money required is rela-
tively small. Overall, our experience has been nothing but positive,
and the demonstration by provision of money that research ethics
and integrity matters to the University will prove to be useful in
founding the culture of ethics and integrity at the University.
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Research integrity as part of the institutional research policy
Research integrity is an inherent part of KU Leuven institutional re-
search policy as it is one of the six spearheads in the research policy
plan. There is a growing understanding that research integrity is a
keystone of good governance. Maesschalck and Bertok (2009) [1]
state in their publication that integrity management should take into
account four main functions: determining and defining integrity,
guiding towards integrity, monitoring integrity and enforcing
integrity.
These four functions of integrity management are brought to live
within the KU Leuven, but at KU Leuven, prevention of misconduct
is, via the second pillar of integrity management, more important
than remedies and sanctions. The KU Leuven policy aims at fostering
a culture of integrity in order to meet the highest standards in cor-
rect scientific behaviour. High quality science and research integrity
go hand in hand.
New course on scientific integrity for all doctoral researchers
Starting from the academic year 2014-2015 there is a course on sci-
entific integrity at the institutional (KU Leuven) level, mandatory for
all newly registered PhD students. This course covers topics ranging
from conduct and misconduct in science, responsible authorship,
good data management, how to deal with integrity issues, etc. The
didactical team of the lecture consists of 5 professors covering exper-
tises ranging from juridical, ethical to clinical expertise. They are ex-
cellent scientists who in addition to their own research, also want to
contribute towards stimulating a culture of integrity. Two of the
teachers are also member of the KU Leuven Commission on scientific
integrity, responsible for the assessment of specific complaints relat-
ing to scientific integrity.In addition, a discipline-specific follow-up of this introductory course
will be organised at the level of the Doctoral Schools.
There is also an interactive online tool which was developed by pro-
fessional experts of Epigeum LIRIcs (Leuven Institutional Research In-
tegrity – culture and self-reflection). LIRIcs is accessible through
Blackboard and can be consulted at any time. During the lecture, the
didactical team is referring to LIRIcs for specific exercises in order to
stimulate a blended learning approach. Doctoral researchers are
strongly encouraged to consult LIRIcs and to discuss it with their su-
pervisors. Overall, it is important that good research practices is also
taught in the context of everyday practice of science.
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Peer review is at the heart of scientific research, both in communicating
research results and allocating research resources. It is also considered
to be an important factor in preserving the integrity of research and its
public record. However, peer review has been criticised for its failures to
promote innovation and detect misconduct and two Cochrane system-
atic reviews showed that there is little evidence for the effectiveness of
peer review in publishing and funding decisions. The new COST Trans-
domain Action PEERE will investigate peer review through trans-
disciplinary, cross-sectorial collaboration with the aim to improve effi-
ciency, transparency and accountability of peer review. The Action cur-
rently includes researchers from 26 countries and from diverse
disciplines such as computational sociology, economics, basic sciences,
and scientometrics. During the next four years, the Action will analyse
peer review by integrating qualitative and quantitative research and in-
corporating advanced computational and experimental investigation;
test the implications of different peer review models and different scien-
tific publishing systems for the rigour and quality of peer review; discuss
present reward structures, rules and measures and explore new solu-
tions to improve collaboration in all stages of the peer review process;
and develop a coherent peer review framework for stakeholders that
represents the complexity of research in various fields. We will present
the first results of our research at the 2015 World Conference on Re-
search Integrity.
CS14.2
Using blinding to reduce bias in peer review
David Vaux
Walter and Eliza Hall Institute, Melbourne, AustraliaThe first question
Glenn Begley raised in his commentary “Six red flags for suspect
work” (Nature 497:433-4) was “Were experiments performed
blinded?” He said “many of these flaws [that cause irreproducible
results] were identified and expunged from clinical studies decades
ago. In such studies it is now the gold standard to blind
investigators…” Although the first double-blind clinical trial was
published as recently as 1943, they are now mandatory before new
drugs can be approved for clinical use. The reason clinicians and
subjects are blinded in clinical trials is because blinding reduces bias.
Similarly, pre-clinical researchers are less likely to skew their
judgments if they don’t know whether they are looking at the
control or experimental data. Scientists not only need to use their
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they also need it during peer review of publications. Just as double-
blinding of clinical trials reduces bias, double-blind peer review
would reduce publication bias, because it would force reviewers and
editors to judge papers on their scientific content, rather than on
who the authors were, or where they came from. Biased peer review
may be a major reason why so many papers are published that turn
out not to be reproducible. I will present some evidence for bias in
peer review related to nationality, and suggest some ways in which
double-blind peer review could be implemented.
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It is very well recognized that high quality reviewers play an important
role in improving manuscript quality and they are sharing responsibility
in protecting the integrity of the scientific literature. Reviewers can help
in monitoring most of the ethics issues in publishing research such as
plagiarism, falsification (manipulation of existing data/figures), fabrica-
tion (making up data), duplicate publication, conflict of interest and im-
proper use of humans or animals in research. This abstract elaborates on
some ideas thought to help in improving the reviewers' reports and the
review process in general, which is important in promotion of research
Integrity. Some of the discussed ideas are practiced at present by some
journals, but not widely adapted.
1. Reviewers training to improve their efficiency in reviewing
scientific literature.
 Reviewers' workshops (i.e. How to Review a manuscript,
Reviewer Responsibilities, etc.). Online/virtual format can be
considered to reach all reviewers.
 Providing specific reviewer Instructions and/or Guiding
Program.
 Giving the reviewers opportunity to browse through
examples of quality reports
2. Empower reviewers with some tools to improve their reports,
such as:
 Access to the related literature databases.
 Access to plagiarism detection tools.
3. Typically, reviewers are not paid for their services, even though
they exert considerable effort in manuscript review. Therefore,
it is essential to offer the high quality reviewers some kind of
incentives or recognition to encourage them to continue
accepting review. Such incentives may include:
 Offering high-quality reviewer certificates.
 Publishing special list of top reviewers in the journal.
 High-quality reviewing activities indicate that the reviewer is
committed to the scientific community. Therefore, this
should be considered in promotion process or annual
report.
 Provide complementary subscription to the journal.
 Financial incentive related to the quality of review.
4. Journal consortia to share information about reviewer of the
same field. This will allow:
 Exchange of feedback about reviewers’ efficiency (fast/slow,
light/deep, etc.)
 Review times per a specific reviewer, which will reflect
cumulative experience..
 Sharing reviewers' reports (good or bad).
 Sharing list of excluded/low performing reviewers.
5. Adapting transparent policy of review process
 Publishing review reports online. Providing each reviewer with the other reviewer(s) report(s)
and judgment prior to the final decision.
 Provide reviewers feedback on final decision made by the
journal.
 Revealing the identity of reviewers during review process or
after final decision.The authors think that the review process is worth a second look to
enhance its role in promotion of responsible research, and the
above-mentioned steps are thought to help in this direction.
CS14.4
Credit where credit’s due: professionalizing and rewarding the role
of peer reviewer
Chris Graf, Verity Warne
Wiley, Chichester, UK
Correspondence: Chris Graf (cgraf@wiley.com) – Wiley, Chichester, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS14.4
90 % of researchers feel that peer review improves the quality of their
published paper; authors regularly cite speed and quality of peer review
as a key factor in submission decisions; and 90 % of authors are also
peer reviewers (see, Ware, M (2008). Peer review: benefits, perceptions
and alternatives. PRC Summary Papers 4. Publishing Research Consor-
tium). At its best, peer review upholds responsible research practice. Yet,
despite the importance of and commitment to peer review as a system
for assessing the plausibility of research claims, no formal training
process for peer reviewers exists.
Recent media stories (such as those in the Economist, October 2013
and The Guardian, July 2014) have drawn attention to perceived
flaws in the peer review system, and, while the principles of peer re-
view are valued within the research community, there is also ac-
knowledgement that aspects of the process need improvement. Peer
reviewers learn on the job, but experience of peer review does not
necessarily indicate reviewer skill. It is hard for editors to predict who
will be a good reviewer, and hard for reviewers to know what is ex-
pected of them.
This presentation will discuss how publishers, editors and research in-
stitutions can best collaborate to develop reviewer training pro-
grammes, establish performance indicators, and formally recognize
and reward the role of reviewer in order to improve reviewer per-
formance, enable journals to monitor the quality of their reviewers,
and ultimately enhance the quality and integrity of the science they
publish.
15. Research ethics and oversight for research
integrity: Does it work?
Chair: Iveta Simera, University of Oxford, UK
CS15.1
The psychology of decision-making in research ethics governance
structures: a theory of bounded rationality
Nolan O'Brien, Suzanne Guerin, Philip Dodd
University College Dublin, Ireland
Correspondence: Nolan O'Brien (nolanjamesob@gmail.com) –
University College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS15.1
Research questions/thesis
Research ethics governance is a major system aimed at promoting
research integrity and responsible conduct of research (RI/RCR), and
research ethics committees (RECs) are a prominent feature of this
system. We present a psychological investigation of REC decision-
making that develops bounded rationality - a term which refers to
the psychological idea that decisions tend to vary systematically de-
pending on both cognitive and situational factors - as a theoretical
orientation for future research.
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This research used a qualitative comparative case study design,
which involved an in-depth analysis of data collected from three
RECs operating in different settings (medical, academic and special-
ist). Data collected included a) REC documents (mission statements,
terms of reference, operational procedures, etc.), b) structured field
notes from observations of actual REC meetings (two per REC), and
c) semi-structured follow-up interviews with any individually consent-
ing committee members. Portions of this data collection were based
on the findings of a preliminary study, which provided initial support
for the applicability of bounded rationality. There was also an open-
ended component to data collection which was intended to allow
for the organic expression of unexpected aspects of decision-making
which might support alternative theoretical orientations.
Preliminary results
Thus far, initial impressions have provided convincing support for the
application of bounded rationality as a theoretical orientation for un-
derstanding RECs' decision-making. In terms of decision-making con-
text, there seems to be several linkages between societal values and
intuitive components of decision-making. For example, the medical
committee valued the input of laypersons, not due to their unbiased
perspectives as a non-expert, but because they are seen as arbiters
of society's intuitions and emotions regarding ethical decision-
making. With regard to cognitive factors, preliminary data suggest
that the existence of heuristics that are centered on notions of sensi-
tivity (in terms of research topic areas) and vulnerability (in terms of
research participants). The combination here of cognitive and eco-
logical variables in the ethical decision-making forum might point to-
ward the utility of theories of moral psychology to strengthen
bounded rationality as an applicable framework.
Implications.
This project takes the first step toward the benefits of a more cohe-
sive body of literature in the area of research ethics review, which
will ultimately benefit our cumulative knowledge about research eth-
ics governance. It is hoped that understanding the psychology of
REC decisions will lend prescriptive insight into RECs as well as re-
searchers in applied settings, with the ultimate goal of positively
impacting the integrity of our body of scientific research on the
whole.
CS15.2
Investigator irregularities: iniquity, ignorance or incompetence?
Frank Wells, Catherine Blewett
Health Research Authority, Nottingham, UK
Correspondence: Frank Wells (frankwells36@aol.com) – Health
Research Authority, Nottingham, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS15.2
All clinical research involving human subjects in the United Kingdom re-
quires an ethical review provided by an NHS Research Ethics Committee.
The National Research Ethics Service (NRES), which is under the auspices
of the Health Research Authority (HRA), has been collecting information
pertaining to breaches of research protocols and the principles of good
clinical practice for a number of years; for the purpose of ensuring that
appropriate remedial action is taken and to ensure that there is a com-
prehensive record.
In April 2013, the detail of the breach which occurred and the demo-
graphic information being recorded was expanded and the recording
mechanism was improved so that data being collected could be ana-
lysed. The purpose of this was to identify commonly occurring
themes and trends and identify areas of concern to undertake ser-
vice improvements projects and direct future healthcare research
policy development. In the majority of cases the breach was an iso-
lated incident but patterns of poor practice were also identified and
addressed with individual organisations. Some evidence of fraudulent
practice was also identified.
The information which was collected in the 12 months from April
2013 to March 2014 has been analysed and key areas have been
identified for further improvement and development work. These in-
clude consent processes, non-adherence to recruitment criteria, alack of effective document management systems, poor record man-
agement, issues with safety reporting and ineffective processes for
the management of investigative medicinal products.
The information pertaining to breachers will continue to be collected
and will be analysed on an annual basis so that any improvements
resulting from the work being undertaken can be measured and an




University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS15.3
The scholarly literature in the Portuguese language on plagiarism is not
extensive and is even sparser when the focus involves questions of just
why plagiarism is considered contemptible within the scientific commu-
nity. The objective of the research reported in this paper was to examine
a wide variety of sources published in the principal international centers
of scientific and humanistic research in order to register and organize
the ideas and arguments found in differing ethnic cultures and varying
academic disciplines. The major topics covered are: the nature of know-
ledge of interest to science; the role and functioning of communication
in the academy; the work and career of an academic researcher; the sys-
tem of “rewards” with which the researcher must co-exist; the principles
and norms of social ethical behavior in general, and specific professional
ones to be found in the world of science; the significance of “originality”
and the concept of “priority” which govern the values held by scholars;
the presence of moral relativism in society and its influence on practices
in the publication of research results; the unacceptable excuses offered
by offenders of the norms concerning plagiarism; the ambivalences
[cognitive dissonance] which circulate in academic circles regarding pla-
giarism; the importance and obligations of educating new generations
of students, many of whom do not seek careers as scientists or scholars,
that the criteria used in evaluating their work in an academic environ-
ment closely reflect the values which guide practices in the global com-
munity of scholarly investigation.16. Research integrity in Europe
Chair: Nicole Foeger, Austrian Agency for Research Integrity, Austria
CS16.1
Whose responsibility is it anyway?: A comparative analysis of core
concepts and practice at European research-intensive universities
to identify and develop good practices in research integrity
Itziar De Lecuona1, Erika Löfstrom2, Katrien Maes3
1University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain; 2University of Helsinki,
Helsinki, Finland; 3League of European Research Universities, Leuven,
Belgium
Correspondence: Itziar De Lecuona (itziardelecuona@ub.edu) –
University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS16.1
The purpose of this presentation is to contribute to the international de-
bate on how to promote research integrity (RI). We will present an ana-
lysis of good practice in research integrity at the institutional, university
level, comparing codes of conduct and other protocols of the leading
research-intensive universities associated in the League of European Re-
search Universities (www.leru.org). The presentation will include a com-
parative analysis of the information provided by the 21 LERU universities
(located in ten European countries), looking at the role of ethics commit-
tees as critical bodies at the institutional level, not only for reviewing re-
search protocols but also to train and foster a culture of respect on RI. It
will also point to the need of communicating a clear policy on integrity,
including not only principles and guidelines but also bodies involved,
and the need to connect with society.
First, we examine to what extent the codes/guidelines rely on ethical
principles and whether they include practical guidance or case ana-
lysis. This also includes the purpose and definition of core concepts.
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whose responsibility research ethics/integrity is. Finally, we investi-
gate the question of accessibility, i.e. how easily information on RI is
available on university websites and how they communicate to the
research community and society.
The goal is to provide the state of the art on RI codes and guidelines
at European universities in order to identify good practice, common
goals, main differences, added values and loopholes between the RI
policies of LERU universities and to share them at a global level.
CS16.2
Research integrity guidance in European research universities
Kris Dierickx, Noémie Bonn, Simon Godecharle
University of Leuven, Leuven, Belgium
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS16.2
Research integrity is imperative to good science. Nonetheless, many
countries and institutions develop their own integrity guidance, thereby
risking incompatibilities with guidance of collaborating institutions. We
retrieved guidance for academic integrity and misconduct of 18 univer-
sities from ten European countries and investigated their accessibility,
general content, the principles they endorse, and the way they define
academic misconduct. Accessibility and content differed substantially
between institutions. There was no consensus on the principles en-
dorsed nor on what constitutes misconduct. Parallel with previous re-
search, we distinguished two overall approaches to guidance on
research integrity: a value based and a norm based approach. While
value-based approaches highlighted universal principles of research in-
tegrity and tended to describe misconduct as a societally disruptive be-
haviour, norm-based approaches focused on specific and finite sets of
good and bad behaviours and tended to discourage misconduct by
emphasising punishment and personal damage. We propose that a bal-
anced approach using both values and norms may be necessary to pro-
mote the culture of integrity and to allow adaptation to diverse contexts
of ethical dilemmas.
CS16.3
Research Integrity: processes and initiatives in Science Europe
member organisations
Tony Peatfield1, Olivier Boehme2, Science Europe Working Group on
Research Integrity
1Medical Research Council, Swindon, UK; 2FWO (Flanders Research
Foundation), Brussels, Belgium
Correspondence: Tony Peatfield (tony.peatfield@headoffice.mrc.ac.uk;
maud.evrard@scienceeurope.org) – Medical Research Council, Swindon,
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Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS16.3
In 2013, Science Europe established a Working Group on Research Integ-
rity (WGRI). Its remit is defined in the Science Europe Roadmap, pub-
lished in December 2013.
The WGRI set up four Task Groups:
 Mapping
 Training and Awareness-raising
 Knowledge Growth
 Strengthening Collaboration
The WG’s first task was to undertake a comprehensive survey of its
Member Organisations (MOs), in May 2014. The MOs are ‘research
funders’, ‘research performers’, or both. The ultimate aim was to pro-
vide data and recommendations to the SE members. The survey in-
cluded 34 main questions. Overall, 33 (out of the then 52) MOs
responded (63 % response rate). This is a summary of the findings:
 Across the MOs, there was no single definition of RI
 Research might fulfil requirements for ‘integrity’
but be ethically dubious; the two wereseparate but related. This affected how MOs
approached them
 The context was broad; ‘interested’ groups included: research
community, patients, users, society.....
 Even without clear definition of RI, most MOs had instruments
and policies in place (eg. Code of Conduct), and mechanisms
for raising awareness
 About half of respondents reported an explicit commitment to
RI by MO staff (researchers); but there were also implicit
commitments by some MOs
 About half of respondents had legally binding instruments
(laws, contracts, etc)
 22 ROs had in their country/region a body for dealing with
violations of RI; 17 MOs themselves had procedures in place
for dealing with allegations
 Only a minority of MOs had procedures for dealing
with an allegation after a person had moved
institution; or if an investigation was ongoing at the time
of a move; or when the investigation had been completed
before a move
 Only 1 MO had a policy on checking research misconduct with
previous employers
 Only a minority of MOs had a whistle-blowing arrangement
 There was a variety of type of sanctions that could be
applied
 There were no reliable data available on trends in allegations
or cases of misconduct
 Few MOs routinely included RI requirements in collaborative
agreements
 On self-assessment of mechanisms to promote RI, some MOs
had made a good start already; others had yet to start.
More detailed work is being done by the other three Task Groups.
The WGRI will report to SE General Assembly by the end of 2015. A
full report is expected to be published after that.
Some relevant links:
 SE Roadmap: www.scienceeurope.org/policy/policy-2/roadmap
 SE WGRI: www.scienceeurope.org/policy/working-groups/
Research-Integrity
CS16.4
Promoting research integrity in Italy: the experience of the
Research Ethics and Bioethics Advisory Committee of the Consiglio
Nazionale delle Ricerche (CNR)
Cinzia Caporale1, Daniele Fanelli2 (daniele.fanelli@umontreal.ca)
1National Research Council of Italy, Rome, Italy; 2Stanford University,
Stanford, USA
Correspondence: Cinzia Caporale (cinzia.caporale@cnr.it) – National
Research Council of Italy, Rome, Italy
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS16.4
Founded in 2009, the CNR Research Ethics and Bioethics Advisory Com-
mittee is the central ethical board of CNR (Consiglio Nazionale delle
Ricerche), Italy’s main national research institution. The Committee has
paid an increasing attention to matters of research integrity. It has pro-
moted various national and international activities aimed at informing
and educating young researchers, and since 2013 it has taken on the
formal role of consultancy to CNR’s President on specific cases involving
allegations of misconduct.
As part of this new mission, the Committee has developed CNR’s
first Guidelines on Research Integrity, a document that, whilst
learning from international experiences, takes an original approach
in its structure and content, and aims to sustain the leading role
that CNR and the Committee play within the Italian research
community.
In this talk we will illustrate the activities of CNR on the topic, present
the new guidelines, and discuss the main challenges in promoting
research integrity in Italy.
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different levels of experience and seniority
Chair: Susan O'Brien, The University of Queensland, Australia
CS17.1
Meaningful ways to incorporate research integrity and the
responsible conduct of research into undergraduate, graduate,
postdoctoral and faculty training programs
John Carfora1, Eric Strauss2, William Lynn1,2
1Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles, USA; 2Clark University,
Worcester, USA
Correspondence: John Carfora (jcarfora@lmu.edu) – Loyola Marymount
University, Los Angeles, US
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS17.1
Brief overview: This presentation will be a comprehensive discussion of
meaningful ways to incorporate research integrity – and the responsible
conduct of research – into undergraduate, graduate, postdoctoral, and
faculty training and education programs. This presentation will also be
of special value to international researchers, professors, and indeed any-
one involved in international research collaborations.
Two research question(s):
1. What are the essential features of a thoughtfully conceived RCR
training and education programs for students, postdocs and
faculty that will positively impact their research and
scholarship?
2. How can we extend such RCR training to include researchers
from other countries, particularly when international research
collaborations are the focus of collaborative research and
inquiry?
Data and Methods: Data gathered from experiences teaching RCR to
undergraduates, graduate students, postdocs and faculty.
Results/findings: A thoughtfully conceived and comprehensive RCR
training and education program for students, postdocs and faculty
have a noticeable impact on the research and scholarship.
Implications: Effective, meaningful and comprehensive education and
training programs should be the "norm" at universities.
CS17.2
"Recognize, respond, champion": Developing a one-day interactive
workshop to increase confidence in research integrity issues
Dieter De Bruyn, Bracke Nele, Katrien De Gelder, Stefanie Van der Burght
Ghent University, Ghent, Belgium
Correspondence: Dieter De Bruyn (dieter.debruyn@ugent.be) – Ghent
University, Ghent, Belgium
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS17.2
In response to the increased international sensitivity to the issue, Ghent
University has recently reconsidered its strategies toward research integ-
rity issues, giving the topic a more central position in its overall research
policy. In general, Ghent University aims at maintaining and further im-
proving a qualitative research environment. The responsible conduct of
research and confidence in responding to issues of research integrity
are key elements in such a working environment.
One of the university’s strategies to further foster the responsible
conduct of research is the organization of generic training for all
those involved in research (PhD students, postdocs, professors, ad-
ministrative and technical staff, etc.) Four research coordination offi-
cers have been trained by an external partner experienced in helping
organizations to develop internal trainings. This train-the-trainer ap-
proach has yielded a sustainable training format that addresses re-
searchers from all disciplines and in all stages of their research
careers. More specifically, the one-day interactive workshop (1) is
fully aligned with Ghent University’s overall research policy and regu-
lations; (2) encompasses the full scope of research integrity (exclud-
ing ethical aspects of the research itself and other discipline-specific
issues); (3) focuses on common examples and best practices ratherthan on exceptional cases of serious misconduct; (4) addresses the
four most common learning styles from the ELM (Kolb). At the end
of the training the participants are expected to be more proficient in
recognizing research integrity issues, more confident in responding
to them, and fully ready to become research integrity champions
within their research environment.
The proposed paper will briefly discuss the process of developing
the one-day interactive workshop on research integrity, the training
format that resulted from the train-the-trainer approach as well as
the first try-out sessions and their evaluation.
CS17.4
“Train the trainer” on cultural challenges imposed by international
research integrity conversations: lessons from a project
José Roberto Lapa e Silva, Sonia M. R. Vasconcelos
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
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Addressing research integrity and responsible conduct of research (RI/
RCR) has gradually become part of the agenda of some Brazilian institu-
tions, especially large universities receiving public funding. Require-
ments for RCR orientation has been announced by the São Paulo
Foundation for Research Support (FAPESP), which sponsored the III Bra-
zilian Meeting on Research Integrity, Science and Publication Ethics (III
BRISPE, 2014). This formal demand for orientation on RCR is aligned with
the need to implement “train the trainer” initiatives in Brazil, especially
as senior researchers are expected to contribute to RCR discussions and
actions in their own institutions. Here, we report on some of the out-
comes of a “train the trainer” initiative that was part of a project supple-
ment granted by the Fogarty International Center, in 2012. This initiative
included a two-day workshop (30 participants from Rio and other Brazil-
ian states) exploring RI/RCR in the context of the country’s research sys-
tem. The aims were the following: (1) Discuss RCR in the light of cultural
constraints inherent to notions of ethics, integrity and the ethos of sci-
ence; (2) Foster a critical attitude of participants towards doing research
and communicating results in a multicultural international research net-
work; (3) Develop participants’ core competencies for them to have a
broader role as authors and professionals in international collaborative
projects; (4) Explore the relationship between RCR and contemporary
ethical issues in the publication of biomedical sciences. In reporting on
outcomes, we offer an overview of the approach made to stimulate par-
ticipation of seniors. We also highlight aspects that may be relevant for
those attempting to develop similar approaches at institutions in emer-
ging countries such as Brazil. We believe “train-the-trainer” initiatives
should combine international and local aspects of the scientific en-
deavor in different research systems and that Brazilian funding agencies
requiring RCR activities should ask for the RCR proposal.18. Research and societal responsibility
Chair: Nicholas Steneck, University of Michigan, US
CS18.1
Promoting the societal responsibility of research as an integral
part of research integrity
Helene Ingierd
The Norwegian National Committees for Research Ethics, Oslo, Norway
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS18.1
The influence of science and technology on people’s lives is growing,
and there is also an increased awareness of the potential impact of sci-
entific results and products on society and the environment. Accord-
ingly, many resources developed to promote research integrity, such as
guidelines, learning curriculums and the establishments of research eth-
ics committees now include reference to the societal responsibility of re-
search. But how do we best secure that the societal responsibility of
research is integrated into research institutions and become a part of
the individual researcher’s awareness and conduct? Drawing on a recent
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Norwegian National Committee for Research Ethics in Science and
Technology (NENT), I offer a critical discussion of how to best pro-
mote the societal responsibility of research as an integral part of re-
search integrity.
In 1997 Joseph Rotblat suggested that an international ethics com-
mittee should be established to monitor and control science. In line
with this, one alternative is to work for an obligatory ethical review
of research projects raising concerns about the use and possible mis-
use of the research results. This would require a system similar to
that developed by many countries and institutions within the area of
medical research. Another alternative is to develop advisory research
ethics committees and promote a public dialogue about the implica-
tions of scientific findings. This is the model pursued in Norway
within science and technology today. A main problem with an ob-
ligatory ethical review is that it constitutes an infringement of the
right to free inquiry. If an ethical committee has refused ethical ap-
proval, it is simply illegal to pursue the project in question. What
may justify such an infringement? Traditionally, risk of physical harm
and ensuring respect for research subjects have been main concerns.
Within science and technology in particular, there may arise broad
scale challenges related to possible negative, serious and irreversible
effects of scientific results and products on society and the environ-
ment. Yet there are some important differences between minimizing
physical injury on research participants and minimizing negative im-
pacts of science on society and the environment - long term conse-
quences which may be difficult to foresee and control.
Drawing on recent experiences from Norway, I argue that while we
should include the societal responsibility of research as an integral
part of research integrity, it should be promoted through other tools
than those traditionally developed within the area of medical
research.
CS18.2
Social responsibility as an ethical imperative for scientists:
research, education and service to society
Mark Frankel
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Washington DC,
US
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS18.2
The issues this talk addressed was whether having many [ethical] stan-
dards may hinder science and fail to best serve society and, if so, what
might be the prospects for a uniform set of standards. Several distin-
guished scientists contend that the variation in the norms and standards
governing the work of scientists in different countries should be harmo-
nized to advance effective and ethical collaboration in international re-
search. Yet, such claims have not been accompanied by sufficient
evidence that research has been hindered or that there is even a solid
understanding of the nature and scope of the problem. In the absence
of such evidence, it is premature to move toward a set of global
standards.
If such a problem could be demonstrated, however, what challenges
lie ahead in developing, adopting and implementing uniform global
standards? Several were noted: (1) Whether to aim for minimally ac-
ceptable standards more likely to be adopted internationally, or work
toward more comprehensive standards that might be less likely to
achieve consensus; (2) Deciding on the level of participation in the
process and what procedures are used to make decisions; (3) Deter-
mining what critical mass of countries is needed to be successful,
taking into account social, economic, cultural, and political diversity
among countries and their capacities for research and development;
and (4) Calculate what countries perceive they will be getting in re-
turn for whatever investment they are asked to make, and the trade-
offs countries will, or should, be expected to make.
Since international standards must ultimately be interpreted, under-
stood, implemented and adhered to in the context of “local” policies
and law, an implementation process should: (1) Be consistent with
the goals of the standards; (2) Be efficient and effective; that is, do
what they are supposed to do; (3) State requirements clearly andtransparently; (4) Employ sanctions for violations that are applied
fairly and sufficiently enforceable to promote accountability; and (5)
Inspire respect and confidence among those affected and earn gen-
eral public support.
Finally, no oversight system will be foolproof. Some will ignore the
standards and others will exploit loopholes. Those responsible for
implementing oversight are fallible, so some violators will elude just-
ice. The key is to be prepared in advance for what the response will
be to such shortcomings.
CS18.3
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As a component of society, the role of science and technology is to en-
hance human capabilities and function, and scientists and engineers
have an array of associated responsibilities. The most obvious and im-
mediate responsibility is accuracy and reliability in their work since both
professional colleagues and the lay community must have confidence in
the products of research. The Uppsala Code of Ethics for Scientists high-
lights their larger social responsibility "to refrain from and oppose … re-
search with potentially harmful consequences for the environment and
for present and future generations." This implies the twin responsibilities
of opposing misuse or abuse in the application of research findings, and
attending to both the limitations and the foreseeable impacts of their
work. Equally important, scientists and engineers, both as professionals
and as members of society, have a responsibility to participate in discus-
sions and decisions regarding the prioritization and appropriate uses of
science in addressing societal issues and concerns, and to bring their
specialized knowledge and expertise to activities and discussions that
promote the education and advancement of students and fellow citi-
zens, thereby enhancing and facilitating informed decision making and
democracy. Increasingly these responsibilities are acknowledged and
made more explicit in science and engineering education, among mem-
bers of professional societies, and in the media.
This shared understanding of social responsibility affects the sense
and level of hope within the larger, extended society. Webster’s Third
New International Dictionary defines hope as “desire accompanied
with expectation of obtaining what is desired or belief that it is ob-
tainable”. In 2010 Nature published the results from a world-wide
survey. Respondents to the Science & Society survey overwhelmingly
agreed that scientists are more trustworthy than other public figures
and that investment in science is the key to future well-being and
economic growth. Hope, as Charles Snyder averred, is dependent on
the “perceived availability of successful pathways related to goals”.
For many in science it is understood that social responsibility and
hope are intertwined, but as the world becomes more individualistic
and competitive, enormous pressures can pull scientists away from
both internal and external social responsibilities at a time when they
have never been more important to human progress.
CS18.4
Common barriers that impede our ability to create a culture of
trustworthiness in the research community
Mark Yarborough
University of California Davis, Davis, US
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS18.4
Without the public’s trust, scientific research will cease. Other endeavors
as trust-dependent as science place a high premium on assuring trust-
worthiness. For example, commercial aviation has learned to weave
safety into the fabric of its activities, rather than place the public’s trust
essential for its operation at risk. One would think that by now the
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the fabric of science. But it has yet to do so.
The problem is not that we do not recognize the importance of trust
to our future; we do. The problem is that we tend to think about
trust episodically, in response to scandal and controversy, rather than
strategically and continuously. So we are ill-equipped to recognize
and prevent the broad range of problems that impede high quality
science and the trust it supports. We will remain so until we achieve a
culture in science that aspires toward trustworthiness. This presentation
will focus on four barriers that stifle progress toward such a culture.
1. We often ignore the role that systems in the research
community play in supporting trust in research.
2. We focus too much on “bad apples,” which distracts us from
addressing much bigger problems that undermine trust.
3. We have excess confidence in the value of sponsor and
publisher reforms, even though many of them are ineffective.
4. We overestimate the extent to which science self-corrects.
If we can learn to overcome these barriers, we can move beyond the
current status quo, which leaves the prevention of problems to
chance, and progress toward a culture of trustworthiness, that pre-
vents problems by design. Such a culture will help secure a better fu-
ture for science and the important benefits it pursues.
19. Publication ethics
Chair: Elizabeth Wager, Sideview, UK
CS19.1
The authors' forum: A proposed tool to improve practices of
journal editors and promote a responsible research environment
Ibrahim Alorainy, Khalid Al-Wazzan
King Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS19.1
Correspondence: Ibrahim Alorainy (alorainy@ksu.edu.sa) – King Saud
University, Riyadh, Saudi ArabiaThe performance of journals’ editors is
formally evaluated by the editorial board and the publishing body, how-
ever, it is informally evaluated by the researchers with prior experience
with the journal and the readership in general. In ideal situation, the for-
mal evaluation should be able to influence the practice of journals’ edi-
tors, but this is not necessarily true in the case of informal evaluation.
The aim of this abstract is to propose a tool that empowers the informal
evaluation and allows objective evaluation of journals’ editors practice
by larger group in a transparent and responsible manner. We propose
development of The Authors’ Forum, which is a portal for all researchers
to share and document their experience with journals. Reviewers may
also document their experience in this portal and the Editors may dis-
cuss and clarify issues related to their journals. The portal should be run
by an organization that is independent from the publishing industry
and the access to the forum should be open with searchable and sort-
able contents by specialty, journals' name, editor’s name, …etc.
The positive practices are the rule and countless, but this abstract
will address some documented anonymous examples of negative
practices that occasionally occur, and these include:
1. Editor asking the authors to cite his/her journal or journals of
the same publisher.
2. Editor asking the authors to resubmit an accepted manuscript
after final revision to hide the delay in review process.
3. Editor rejecting an already finally accepted manuscript without
justifying cancellation of acceptance.
4. Editor delaying the final decision on a manuscript until a similar
manuscript by other researchers is published in the same or a
different journal.There is no effective way to document misconduct that could occur
from the side of an Editor of publisher. On the other hand, majority
of journals are doing great job in dealing with authors and reviewers.
Sharing documented positive or negative experiences in the public
domain will certainly help in promoting good practice. Such a tool
may transform over time to a ranking tool showing to what extent
Editors adhere to guidelines pertinent to relation with authors and
reviewers.
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Quantifying research integrity and its impact with text analytics
Harold Garner
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Text analytics, especially text similarity searching, that is the compari-
sons of paragraph-sized text sections for amount of similarity, has
shown to be an efficient way to identify potential plagiarized and du-
plicate publications. Its use goes beyond comparing scholarly manu-
scripts, and can be used anywhere there are collections of text by
individuals, spanning the internet (blog posts) to grant applications.
Recently we compared all grant summaries by 5 funding agencies in
the US and found a substantial number of funded grant/contracts
with highly similar specific aims, hypotheses or goals. Fallout from
this publication has included numerous requested government
agency briefings, testimony, many individual investigations and the
need to respond to subpoenas. This research and its aftermath will
be presented. In addition, we have further analyzed the highly similar
grant summaries in comparison to the published literature for the in-
vestigators. This analysis has been very revealing, for manuscripts
were found to selectively acknowledge funding agencies, revealed
additional funded grants that appear to support the same research,
and show clusters of such behavior. These unpublished findings will
also be presented. Finally, anecdotal evidence for false or revenge ac-
cusations of plagiarism will be discussed, as to how this can have
dramatic effects on those accused and significant time/resource con-
sumption by those that must respond to such accusations. Text ana-
lytics has been applied to plagiarism and grant fraud detection, but
how effective has it been and what are the consequences of the “dis-
coveries”? We applied text similarity searching to large databases, in-
cluding MedLine and a database of funded grants from a variety of
US Government and non-governmental agencies to identify those
documents that had high levels of similarity. This resulted in several
findings reported in various journals (Nature, Science, Bioinformatics).
The research on grant funding overlap continues, by attempting to
identify the network of publishing practices and grant acknowledg-
ments in those papers as indicators of appropriate acknowledgement
and to settle new ethics questions, specifically are PIs/authors prop-
erly acknowledging funding agencies? Additional computational and
manual reviews of acknowledgements are being conducted. We have
found tens of thousands of suspiciously similar pairs of publications
in PubMed, at a ratio of 10:1 that are potential duplicate papers: po-
tentially plagiarized papers. Retractions of these continue to be pub-
lished. The grant funding overlap findings were initially reported in
Nature, however, the downstream consequences will be reported
here for the first time, including political implications (changes to
publication timing), political briefings, investigatory briefings (Govern-
ment Accountability Office, IGs offices of funding agencies) and legal
action (subpoena of findings). In addition, we have found that by cor-
relating the acknowledgements in papers of PIs found to have poten-
tial significant similarity in goals/hypotheses/specific aims, we have
been able to identify additional potential funding overlap similarity.
There are also biases to acknowledging funding agencies, with prior-
ity given to government funding at the expense of private agencies,
in papers that are relevant to all the funded grants.
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Most studies on (un)ethical authorship and publication practices (e.g.,
ghost authorship, the rise of multi-authored publications, conflicts of
interest) focus on specific disciplines in the natural and applied sciences
– in particular, the biomedical sciences, medicine, physics and engineer-
ing – with much less attention paid to practices in the social sciences
and humanities. But authorship practices are not standardized across
these various fields, and so the different disciplines may have very differ-
ent approaches to, and norms regarding, collaborative research, notably
in terms of what is considered appropriate authorship roles and ranking
in co-authored publications. Despite the growth in multi/interdisciplinary
health research programs, very little work has yet focused on under-
standing these issues in the context of multi/interdisciplinary teams. We
will thus present the results of several studies on two different multi/
interdisciplinary fields, bioethics and public health. Our first set of stud-
ies involved an analysis of the diversity of authorship practices of bio-
ethicists and the incongruity of authorship and conflict of interest
policies of bioethics journals; from our second ongoing study, we will
present preliminary empirical results from interviews of public health re-
searchers about their practices of authorship assignment and ranking,
and discuss the values, factors and reasons behind authorship attribu-
tion. Drawing on the findings of these two cases will allow us to exam-
ine important and as yet unanswered questions about authorship: Do
researchers’ disciplinary backgrounds shape authorship practices in
multi/interdisciplinary settings? Are new issues or biases introduced
when working in multi/interdisciplinary teams? To what extent do dis-
agreements over authorship lead to more egregious misbehaviors such
as interpersonal disputes, sabotage, or research fraud?
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Research question:
How are duplicate publications indexed in MEDLINE and are journals
addressing them?
Data and methods:
Duplicate publications (DPs) should be retracted as they can lead to
biased estimates of treatments in meta-analyses. In MEDLINE, identi-
cal or nearly identical articles are indexed with a DP tag even when a
duplication notification has not been issued by a journal. We evalu-
ated the reasons for DP indexing, journal handlings of articles
indexed as DPs, and influence of DP indexing on article citation
counts. We then re-evaluated the DP indexations in MEDLINE
12 months after public presentation of our findings at the 2013 Peer
Review Congress. In the next phase we will try to determine the rea-
sons for the lack of journal acknowledgment and correction of dupli-
cate publications.
Results
On 16th January 2013, we extracted all MEDLINE articles indexed as
DPs, and checked their linkages to notices or errata visible through
PubMed or journals’ websites. Of 1011 citations indexed as DPs, 774
(77 %) represented 401 different instances of DPs. The remaining 237
(23 %) citations were incorrectly indexed as DPs, most commonly for
being simultaneous publications. Of 401 DP cases, 253 (63 %) oc-
curred due to authors’ error/misbehaviour (most commonly due tosubmission of a single article to more than one journal) and 148
(27 %) due to publishers’ error (most commonly due to identical
publication of a same article in two different journal’s issues). Out of
401 DP cases, 177 (44 %) were addressed by notices, but only 23
(5 %) were retracted. We found no differences between citation
counts of original and DPs in the Web of Science, irrespective of the
publication of notification of duplication. 12 months following the
preliminary presentation of our findings 111 citations were no longer
tagged as DPs in MEDLINE. The reasons behind journal lack of hand-
ling of DPs will be determined and presented at the conference.
Implications:
Despite existence of clear guidelines on how to deal with duplicate
publications, half of DP cases in MEDLINE have not been addressed
by journals and only 5 % were retracted. Publishers and bibliographic
databases need to increase their efforts in properly addressing dupli-
cate publications as well as in enhancing their visibility. In the next
few months we will also explore the difficulties journal editors face
when correcting, detecting and addressing duplicate publications.
20. The causes of bad and wasteful research: What
can we do?
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We will present the first results of a 2-year project funded by the Office
of Research Integrity, which analysed data from published meta-
analyses to identify factors that push researchers to select, embellish
and falsify their findings.
The willingness of researchers to engage in irresponsible research
practices and misconduct is hypothesised to depend on a hierarchy
of causes – going from the competitiveness of their research envir-
onment to characteristics of their personality, passing through the
“softness” of their research methods and the level of social control
exerted by collaborators. Most quantitative evidence around these
hypothesised factors comes from survey and interview data. To yield
conclusive tests and inform specific policies, such personal accounts
need to be combined with direct evidence of the problems affecting
specific fields.
We randomly sampled over 3000 meta-analyses from the biomedical
and social sciences, extracted data from the primary-studies these
meta-analyses are based upon, and thus obtained a standardized es-
timate of how each primary study over- or under- estimated the ef-
fect it was trying to measure. Thanks in part to the cooperation of
the authors of the sampled meta-analyses, we compiled a data set of
over 50,000 primary studies.
Using multi-level meta-regression analysis, we assessed how the like-
lihood to report exaggerated, selected and possibly manipulated re-
sults varied across disciplines, across fields, across countries and how
it has changed over the last century. Further analyses will probe the
effects of team and individual characteristics, including gender, car-
eer stage, productivity, team size and collaboration patterns.
Results, to be completed early in 2015, will provide highly robust and
accurate tests of many common hypotheses on the prevalence and
causes of publication and research bias as well as scientific miscon-
duct, and will offer an empirical basis on which to discuss policies
and initiatives to tackle bias and misconduct around the world.
Daniele Fanelli is an evolutionary biologist who specialized in the
quantitative study of bias, misconduct and related issues. He is a
member of the Research Ethics and Bioethics Advisory Committee
of Italy’s National Research Council, and is currently visiting profes-
sor at the University of Montréal, where he runs several research
projects.
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Can a system that integrates funders and/or institutional review boards
(IRB), (equator-network.org-based) reporting guidelines, end-users and
legal frameworks reduce the main sources of research waste? Using an
analysis of the key players and components of our current mainstream
science system, we will argue that it can. We also reflect on the reasons
behind the success of the British Health Technology Program in ensur-
ing that 98 % of funded work gets (fully) published: (i) formal contract
stipulating the requirement to publish, (ii) withholding funds until con-
tract terms have been fully met, (iii) availability of the HTA Monograph
Series, (iv) blacklisting investigators with suboptimal performance on
points i-iii. We argue that end-users and systematic reviews should play
an important role at the stage of research program formulation and
funding decisions. Text-mining algorithms are needed to compare re-
search reports to grant submissions and research protocols and help de-
tect selective reporting. The role of IRBs (that capture industry-initiated
research, which funders may miss) should be extended to include moni-
toring of research reports and to prevent publication bias and other
reporting biases. Worldwide, research waste has recently been estimated
to run into the tens of billions of U.S. dollars annually. Research waste
has been divided into four main components: irrelevant questions, bad
methodology, selective and biased reporting, and incomplete descrip-
tion of interventions and research methods. These components should
be tackled by redesigning the research system while ensuring efficiency
and automation where possible. Given the magnitude of current waste,
considerable investments in end-user participation, increased monitor-
ing responsibilities for funders and IRBs, and software that compares
publications against promises made in grant submissions and research
protocols seem defensible.
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Palliative care is beneficial for patients with incurable cancer, but may
also be indicated for older people dying from or with other life-
threatening progressive conditions, such as dementia or organ failure. In
addition to expanding its scope to more diseases, palliative care is rec-
ommended to start early and to not wait until the terminal stage. How-
ever, the efficacy of palliative care for patients without incurable cancer
is still understudied. There are many small studies but these do not pro-
vide strong evidence. This is also related to complexities in doing pallia-
tive care research, including for example, ethical issues, the use of
proxies if people are too sick to self-report, loss to follow-up, and diffi-
culty in standardizing complex interventions.
Therefore, creativity is helpful in designing and performing palliative
care research. Along with strong convictions, we hypothesize that
this elevates the risk of selective reporting and publication bias. For
example, we noticed authors focusing on findings in favour of pallia-
tive care, and editors rejecting a paper because its results do not
support a palliative approach. Authors also sometimes seem to re-
port on research questions which were not part of the study protocol
if the answers confirm the views of the investigator.This anecdotal evidence calls for a framework to assess risk of select-
ive reporting in a particular field. This will allow for assessment of
the risk for selective reporting in comparison to other disciplinary
fields. For example, strong convictions and 'soft' research may in-
crease risk, but overall risk may be offset by palliative care rarely re-
ceiving support from commercial resources.
To identify risk factors for selective reporting in a specific discip-
linary field we need a study comparing research protocols with
subsequent publications of the results. This should also include
evaluation of the assumptions behind the study protocol and
therefore may integrate a qualitative part through employing a
mixed-methods design. Further, a systematic review of the deter-
minants of selective reporting in a more generic sense will allow
for mapping how these may affect the field of non-cancer pallia-
tive care.
We are currently undertaking such a review and this should result in
a list of putative risk factors or determinants of selective reporting.
This may help risk profiling of a variety of disciplinary fields and may
inspire further research on mechanisms and causes of selective
reporting.
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Plagiarism is part of most definitions of research misconduct, all over
the globe. However, what constitutes misappropriation of, especially
ideas and words in a scientific work seems to be controversial among
scientists from different cultures and fields. Similarly, self-plagiarism and
redundancy are non-trivial issues in the communication of science, as
they include notions of originality and ownership. While many attempts
have been made to investigate these practices among scientists and
scholars, large studies collecting perceptions of plagiarism and related
questions among PhDs from diverse disciplinary backgrounds are lack-
ing. In Brazil, a survey investigating these perceptions among a diverse
population of PhDs has been conducted, in partnership with the Brazil-
ian Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq). The
Research Integrity Commission of CNPq, which established national di-
rectives for research integrity in 2011, invited more than 143,000 PhDs
registered in the Council database to complete a survey about plagiar-
ism, self-plagiarism, and redundancy (Oct-Dec 2014). The survey was
completed by 25,213 respondents. We identified gender, age, state, aca-
demic level, type of institution (public or private), and international ex-
perience, among other factors. The greatest fraction of respondents was
at federal and state institutions (75 %). Our preliminary results indicate
that most respondents (97 %) agree with the US Office and Technology
Policy (OSTP) definition of research misconduct, which holds for most re-
search systems. Nevertheless, when it comes to sanctions related to alle-
gations of plagiarism, included in the definition, different views are
expressed by these PhDs. Regarding science and education policy, we
show that the national survey is harmonized with the need for a broader
approach to cultural and disciplinary factors that may influence no-
tions of the responsible conduct of research in collaborative research
networks.
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My previous report about struggle against plagiarism in Russian science
was presented at the 3rd World Conference on Research Integrity in
Montreal in 2013. Now I am going to discuss developments which took
place between the two Conferences.
In Montreal I reported that in Russia “the issues surrounding research
misconduct… became a matter of Big Politics and a cause célèbre as
specific misbehaviors became public”. Such tendency was evident in
last two years as well. The struggle against plagiarism had started as
grass-root movement, mainly inside the Russian scientific community.
Some civil activists also take part in the movement. In 2013 the Free
Networking Community Dissernet was founded. Main field of its
activity is examination of theses which were defended in previ-
ous years. To the beginning of 2015 more than 2000 theses with
plagiarism were found. Cases of extensive plagiarism were docu-
mented in dissertations of many Russian high-ranking politicians
and bureaucrats.
The important issue is interrelations between grass root movement
Dissernet and authorities. Activists of Dissernet are especially inter-
ested in examination of theses defended by politicians and bureau-
crats and as a matter of fact a lot of plagiarism, forged scientific
publications and other flagrant violations of norms of research integ-
rity were revealed in their theses. At the same time disclosure of
wide involvement of these influential people, including deputies of
the State Duma, some ministers, regional governors, heads of special
services etc. in such practices makes them extremely hostile to
Dissernet-related activities.
Now there are many known cases when high ranking officials were
denounced by Dissernet starting with Minister of science in Moscow
City local government Alexey Komissarov, who admitted his fault. Au-
thorities cannot fully ignore results of examinations performed and
disseminated by the Dissernet activists and in some cases are forced
to react on accusations in scientific misconduct charged against ra-
ther influential persons.
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Research question or thesis
The purpose of this survey is to determine the scientific misconducts
(frequency and seriousness), their causes and how they should be
addressed. It also aims at assessing the extent of researchers’ adher-
ence both to ethical standards and to compliance mechanisms.
Data and methods
Conducting a survey on that issue, about scientists operating in
France, has been unprecedented. It has focused on a population
made up of about 2000 researchers. The subjects were contacted
through several means including an advertising in the scientific
press, telephone contacts to the 80 French universities, a mailing op-
eration with 2095 public research laboratories, direct contacts with
21 public research institutes as well as mailing lists of several French
scholarly societies in the newsletters.
The survey was carried out through a self-administered online ques-
tionnaire. The answers were collected from October 29, 2013 toNovember 5, 2013. The survey examines 1967 subjects who an-
swered 126 questions. Data have been electronically collected
through the software Sphynxs online and processed through the
statistical software SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)
and SPAD.
Data have been processed through conventional methods of statis-
tical analysis (univariate and bivariate tables) and Multiple Corres-
pondence Analysis (MCA).
Results / findings
1) The survey evaluates how researchers assess the level of
seriousness among a range of 26 misconducts. It reveals an
extremely severe stance regarding almost all misconducts.
It allows to classify these misconducts according to their
seriousness and to compare this ranking to theoretical
classifications provided by earlier research (Martison, Anderson,
deVries 2005 and 2006).
2) The survey describes misconduct frequency depending upon
the researcher’s type of involvement as “author”, ”witness” or
“victim” of misconducts. It shows that misconduct is a
widespread and prevalent phenomenon when the researchers
are interviewed as “witness” of misconduct.
That stands starkly in contrast with the weak reactions of
institutions regarding misconducts.
3) The survey highlights several prevailing causes leading to
committing misconducts. On the one hand, it stems from the
competition between researchers and from the peer pressure.
On the other hand, researchers are under the impression that
these practices are a widespread phenomenon and that they
remain in impunity.
4) Finally, the survey shows that researchers adhere both to
ethical standards (displayed in charters and codes) and to their
compliance mechanisms (by Ethics Committees).
The normative and binding character of these tools is regarded
as legitimate and effective means to prevent the phenomenon
of misconduct.
Implications
1) The novelty of the survey lies in pointing to a wide range of
misconducts. Unlike most surveys which focus on FFP
(fabrication, falsification, plagiarism), this study offers a very
broad view on the behaviours, their causes and their remedies.
2) It shows that researchers have a fairly homogeneous and
universal perception of ethical values.
3) Contrary to a relatively widespread contest movement against
institutionalized scientific standards of ethics, the survey
reveals the researchers’ adherence not only to ethical values
but also to their compliance mechanisms.
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The Nordic countries have a relatively long tradition for handling cases
of possible research misconduct in a structured way i.e. based on coher-
ent systems. Although the Nordic countries socioeconomically, culturally
and with regards to organizing research activities are quite similar there
are rather wide differences regarding mechanisms for dealing with re-
search misconduct cases and/or enhancing responsible conduct of re-
search. Denmark and Norway are among the few countries in the world
where research misconduct is dealt with based on national legislation.
Still, there are major differences between the two national legally based
systems. It will be argued that dealing with research integrity on a legal
basis raises serious challenges. However, on the other hand a legal context
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 28 of 56may secure the rights of the involved parties and guarantee transparent
uniformed processes. In a third Nordic country, Finland, one relies on a vol-
untarily, locally based system but with a strong national component.
An overview of known research misconduct cases in the three coun-
tries will form a found basis for discussing strengths and challenges
concerning the different ways of dealing with research integrity in
some Nordic countries. Although it seems to be widely accepted that
one cannot simply transfer the structure of one country to another
there are a lot to be learned from different national experiences in
order to enhance dynamic ways of dealing with research misconduct.
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Motivations others than interest in research are important: A doctor's
degree is considered relevant for prestige and authority. The title is nor-
mally documented in the German passport. The party Die Grünen did
not succeed to change the corresponding law. For many physicians or
dentists the titles Dr. med. or Dr. med. dent. appear to be necessary on
their door plate in order to see enough patients. The Wissenschaftsrat
(German Council of Science and Humanities to the German Govern-
ment) proposed already in 2002 that a title like the MD should be
granted with the completion of the medical education. Nothing chan-
ged. A habilitation thesis is more or less mandatory for a chief physician.
Normally 10 publications with first or last authorship have to be pub-
lished to reach this goal, reducing the time to get clinical experience.
In the German Grundgesetz in Article 5 the Freiheit der Wissenschaft
(freedom of science) is formulated as a fundamental right. The state
tries to interfere as little as possible in questions concerning research
misconduct. Although the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG),
the main funding agency, requires that all recipients of funds have
to comply with detailed DFG proposals for GSP, investigations and
sanctioning of misconduct normally has to be done decentralized by
the institutions that receive the funding. If inconsistencies in publica-
tions are detected, efforts of universities to correct them may de-
pend on the compliance of the authors because administrative law
has to respect the freedom of science. Personal rights appear to be
in conflict with the aim to correct the scientific record. If sanctions
against scientists are enforced, the prohibition of violation of privacy
has to be respected; in many cases misconduct will stay anonym.
22. Research integrity teaching programmes and
their challenges
Chair: Paul Taylor, University of Melbourne, Australia
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of California San Diego, San Diego, USACourses, workshops, lectures,
seminars, and online approaches have now been used in the U.S. for
over 20 years to promote responsible conduct of research (RCR). Despite
these efforts, worries about research integrity have only increased. This
is perhaps not surprising given considerable evidence that what hap-
pens in the research environment is more important to behavior than
one-time educational experiences. In an attempt to move research eth-
ics education from the classroom into the research environment, a work-
shop curriculum was developed to provide faculty with tools and
resources to foster discussions about RCR with their trainees and other
members of their research team. The resulting curriculum has now beenused in numerous settings, and has been very well-received by the par-
ticipants. Interestingly, an unexpected finding is that when trainees of
these participants were asked about the extent to which the approaches
described in the workshop had been used by their mentors, the vast
majority of the respondents reported that this was already occurring -
before their mentors had taken the workshop. On the other hand, the
number of faculty willing and interested to participate in these work-
shops has been disappointingly low. Taken together, it may be that
those faculty already most positively disposed to discussing research
ethics are few in number, but the ones who are most likely to choose to
participate in such a workshop. Efforts are continuing to attract a larger
audience to the workshops as well as to look into the long-term impact
of these workshops on the trainees of the participating faculty. (Sup-
ported by National Science Foundation Grant #1135358).
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The scientific community and the public it serves, are troubled by re-
ports that demonstrate an increase in the number of research studies
that cannot be replicated, and the frequency of scientific fraud or dis-
honesty events. System level strategies for improving research reliability
are required to address these trends. The integration of principles of
quality assurance (QA) into discovery (pre-regulated) research programs
is one way to mitigate threats posed by error, questionable research
practices, and fraud. Quality assurance management systems are de-
signed to improve and maintain the precision and accuracy of a prod-
uct, and to establish routine performance. The most important products
resulting from academic research institutions are research data, and the
next generation of research scientists.
Research data integrity (accuracy, consistency and traceability) is the
cornerstone of sound science, as well as a critical requirement for re-
search reconstruction. In regulated research, data integrity is sup-
ported by required QA oversight. However, QA programs are not
present in most discovery research environments, nor are training
initiatives implemented to ensure that strategic, simple, and sustain-
able QA practices are adopted. As a result, scientists are not familiar
with routine QA practices, and they are denied the opportunity to
use them to improve data reliability. This (nearly universal) limitation
constitutes a regrettable and significant gap in our scientific training
programs, and models for addressing this gap are needed.
A strong case can be made for centralized support of QA initiatives
targeted at research data quality. However, individual and team ap-
proaches to integrating QA into research settings are also possible,
and may be scalable based upon initial proof of concept trials. Exam-
ples of such trials performed at the University Of Minnesota College
Of Veterinary Medicine (St. Paul, MN, USA) include single investigator,
and research consortium, adoption of voluntary QA practices facili-
tated by scientists with QA expertise. Attempts to further address the
training gap include a research quality assurance toolkit (www.mi-
chelsonprizeandgrants.org/resources/qa-toolkit). This freely-available
resource was created in collaboration with a research foundation (Mi-
chelson Prize and Grant Program; Found Animals Foundation, Inc,
Los Angeles, CA, USA) to promote the voluntary adoption of QA
practices among foundation grantees. Further effort is currently un-
derway to create additional QA tools and templates that can be used
by research scientists and mentors.
Increasingly, scientists must provide credible assurance that their
data are accurate and can be replicated. Academic institutions
should seize the opportunity to promote scientific excellence and im-
prove research training by introducing innovative QA programming
and promising institutional best practices.
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We are investigating a promising approach to research integrity educa-
tion in a multi-cultural environment using intellectually-safe communi-
ties of inquiry of graduate and postdoctoral students. This approach
uses philosophy as an activity, a practice of thinking clearly and commu-
nicating effectively, but does not rely upon any specific ethical or moral
theory. It has been used successfully in racially-diverse high schools, uni-
versities on the U.S. mainland and Europe, China, Kenya, Mexico and
Japan, and in a recent pilot project with the state legislature. This ap-
proach to ethics education has proven effective in engaging women,
persons with disabilities and underrepresented minorities in conversa-
tion, cooperation and community-making. It is especially conducive to
participation by persons who are attending a university outside their
home country.
The central research question in this study is: In what ways, if any,
does participation in the communities of inquiry impact students?
This study consists of the creation of a research integrity community
of inquiry, and of a method of assessing its effectiveness. As one
measure of effectiveness, we are developing a survey based on a
sense of coherence (SOC); a generalized set of beliefs about oneself
and one’s world that support successful responses to stress. SOC has
been found to be relevant not only to individuals, but also as a
group characteristic, which helps to deal successfully with collective
stressors. In addition, participants provide written reflections, such as
how they will incorporate what they have learned into their current
and future research practices. Trained facilitators observe community
interactions as a comparison with the student responses to the sur-
vey and reflection prompts.
The community of inquiry model is an innovative approach to inte-
grating responsible research practices into individual and group be-
havior and expectations. If effective, it will improve both the method
of training/instruction and the overall research environment.
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Retractions are often used as a proxy for publication quality. Retractions
with cohorts of various sizes have been studied over differing time pe-
riods. These studies have pointed out that there is often no clearly
stated reason for retraction and, when given, these reasons are often
lacking in detail. The difficulty with interpretation has never been quan-
tified, however an absence of explanation was cited for 5–12 % of re-
traction notices. Following our study on retraction notices issued in
2008, we recommended the use of a retraction template. This template
would meet the pre-requisites for the COPE (Committee On Publication
Ethics) retraction guidelines using very simple tick boxes: who is retract-
ing the article (authors/institution, publisher, editor)? What is the reason
for the retraction? What is the history of errata/ expressions of concern?
Does the retraction invalidate the data? A free-text box would allow the
editors to add any information they consider useful.
The template has been submitted for discussion to the members of
COPE and the European Association of Science Editors (EASE). It elic-
ited differing opinions on its form and use. It was noted that negotia-
tions with authors usually occur over the wording of a retraction: will
authors be willing to accept publication of a form with just tick
boxes? Also noted was the need to strike a balance between reveal-
ing sufficient information and what can legally be said in a retraction
notice. A standard form is rather black and white whereas individualcases are often nuanced. There was concern about putting some-
thing marked as fraud or plagiarized into the public domain. Would
a standard retraction form be for use in-house and/or for publica-
tion? Finally, while many issues are still under discussion, and editors’
associations should have their say, we feel that transparency is
mandatory, and forms, or at least part of the forms, should be made
public.
23. Commercial research and integrity
Chair: Carthage Smith, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development OECD, France
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The will to commercialize: matters of concern in the cultural
economy of return-on-investment research
Brian Noble (bnoble@dal.ca)
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Research question or thesis:
The ethos of return-on-investment is often seen as inevitable in new
scientific initiatives. The proposition of this paper is that while integ-
rity in research is increasingly attenuated when embedded in these
circuits of investment-reward thinking, it can remain an active agent
counteracting the all-out commodification of scientific knowledge.
Data and methods:
In this paper, I consider how the will to commercialize is affirmed in
the work milieus of academic health researchers, in the products of
their research, and in concert with affirmations in the larger institu-
tional funding milieu. The paper draws examples primarily from find-
ings of both quantitative and qualitative investigations focusing on
emerging health researchers at a medium-sized Canadian university,
Dalhousie University, and secondarily from the findings on work of
marketing-influenced, museums-based paleobiologists at Toronto’s
Royal Ontario Museum. Nearly 50 Interviews from both settings are
drawn upon in this paper.
Following the network-tracing methods of Anthropologist Anna
Tsing (“Inside the Economy of Appearances”) and Sociologist Michel
Callon (“On the Embeddedness of Markets”), the paper follows the
continuities between workaday scientific practice and discourse, the
institutional ethos at play in each instance, and the larger cultural
economy of knowledge production prevalent in free trade oriented
states like Canada, and others such as members of the G-20 group of
trading nations, where scientific knowledge production is subjected
increasingly to managerial considerations of economic efficacy. It
then identifies whether and how ‘matters of genuine concern’ are
asserted and enacted in the actions of researchers, at times running
contrary to the will to commercialize.
Results / findings:
The expanding ethos of everyday scientific research in neoliberal in-
stitutional circuits is the presumption of embedding new knowledge
in regimes of property and return on investment. Much as Riles
(2011) has identified how ‘collateral knowledge’ (the premise of pur-
suing credit arrangements) organizes and animates the everyday ac-
tivities and decision making of financial regulators (legal experts), the
findings of this research indicate that researchers take for granted, al-
most tacitly, that the imperative of research is to commercialize. Re-
search integrity, much like financial integrity, while certainly
attenuated by this intensifying and taken-for-granted will to
commercialize, is restored when young researchers speak to the
need for care in stewarding of facts and findings, in the face of shifts
in public concern.
Implications:
This paper is part of the work of a team of researchers supported by a
Canadian Institute of Health Research (CIHR) Grant on Commercialization
in early career stages of biomedical researchers in Canada. A significant
implication derives from contouring how matters of concern (moral in-
tegrity in research, cf. Stengers 2011) can act to re-compose practices
away from and displacing the over-determining forces that would only
see the value of knowledge in terms of its commodifiability.
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Quality in drug discovery data reporting: a mission impossible?
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The growing number of publications on poor reproducibility of results in
preclinical research is concerning and impacts more and more the way
pharmaceutical companies work with their contractors and collaborators
to improve reliability of data. One can think of many reasons for reproduci-
bility issues, such as poor documentation or technical limitations of the
methods used. However, more and more published cases are brought up
involving biasing, fabrication or falsification of data. It goes without saying
that these cases are not only undermining the credibility of scientists, but
they are also incentivizing teams in the pharmaceutical industry, such as
our team at Janssen Research & Development (JRD), to look for ways to
minimize and detect data integrity issues in our own labs as well as in con-
tract labs that generate data that are used in our programs.
Janssen Research & Development, as a research driven pharmaceut-
ical company, strives towards leadership in setting data quality stan-
dards within its research community. We not only aim to bring
innovative molecules to the clinic, but we also want to ensure that
these are supported by high quality, sound and reliable experimental
evidence as well. To help in reaching this goal, our team has spear-
headed a quality maintenance program for our global discovery
organization, which is built on close partnership between discovery
scientists and the QA organization.
Retaining the vital creative spirit of our discovery organization while
requiring thorough and accurate documentation of research data is
often challenging, but our team is convinced that our quality main-
tenance program will help the organization achieve its research in-
tegrity goal and contribute to the success of development decisions
for many compounds in the future.
CS23.3
Instituting a research integrity policy in the context of semi-
private-sector funding: an example in the field of occupational
health and safety
Paul-Emile Boileau (boileau.paul-emile@irsst.qc.ca)
Institut de Recherche Robert-Sauvé en Santé et en Sécurité du Travail,
Montréal, Canada
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS23.3
This presentation reports on the challenges facing the development and
application of a code of research integrity in an organization which has a
dual mandate to conduct and fund research in the context of semi-private-
sector funding. The challenges are further amplified by the structure of
governance for which decision-making pertaining to the research agenda
is influenced by interest-driven groups involving employer-worker repre-
sentatives, as is often encountered in the field of occupational health and
safety. In addition, lines of conduct need to be defined for members of
follow-up committees that are set-up to emphasize the application of the
results in the workplace. This presentation will provide an account of the
various steps which have led to the development of a code of research in-
tegrity for the type of research organization concerned and will describe
how the various challenges have been dealt with.24. The interface of publication ethics and
institutional policies
Chair: Jelte Wicherts, Tilburg University, Netherlands
CS24.1
The open access ethical paradox in an open government effort
Tony Savard (tony.savard@agr.gc.ca)
Government of Canada / Agriculture and Agri-Food, Ottawa, Canada
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS24.1Governmental open science is not only a trend and there are many lo-
gical and ethical bases to support Open government initiatives. By defin-
ition, open science has three key elements favoring an open access to
peer-reviewed articles, maximizing the release of open research data
and increasing public engagement. Governmental science and technol-
ogy initiatives being funded via public money, the logical approach is to
make it available to public increasing transparency, efficiency and ac-
countability. Moreover, open science becomes an ethical approach when
public funding is used. However, there are different types government
S&T investments; science performed by government employees, science
performed by external researchers under contract and science funded
by federal grants.
The ethical paradox appears mainly with the open access to peer-
reviewed articles has, even though many versions of open access
journal exist, an increasing numbers of journal are now offering ex-
clusively this model of publication with varying fees. It is not rare
that scientists have to choose between open access journal costing
4-5 thousand dollars while hardcopy could cost less than 1 thousand.
Moreover, just last year, more than 6000 new scientific journals were
launched in with the vast majority published by predatory publishers.
Facing this increasing offer, researchers need to use their funding ap-
propriately to reach a scientific openness and ethically to justify the
use of the Public money. The question is to which extent and how to
avoid those predatory publishers. A system to promote responsible
research in this context becomes a crucial need!
CS24.2
How journals and institutions can work together to promote
responsible conduct
Eric Mah (eric.mah@ucsf.edu)
University of California San Francisco, San Francisco, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS24.2
There is a need for improved approaches for how instituions and jour-
nals can work together in an increasingly visible arena of research mis-
conduct. The investigatory process can be challenged with the scientific
community's need or want to know about allegations and findings of
misconduct. This talk explores how journals and institutions have differ-
ent perspectives and possible ways institutions and journals can
cooperate.
CS24.3
Improving cooperation between journals and research institutions
in research integrity cases
Elizabeth Wager1, Sabine Kleinert2
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Scholarly journals have a responsibility for everything they publish and
should ensure that corrections or retractions are issued when publica-
tions are found to be unreliable (due to misconduct or honest error).
However, journals and publishers are not equipped to investigate cases
of suspected misconduct and therefore rely on research institutions to
do this. Tensions may arise between journals’ needs for information
about misconduct cases (e.g. to enable them to retract unreliable articles
or alert readers to potential problems or on-going investigations) and in-
stitutions’ requirements to keep investigations confidential (which may
be enshrined in policy or law). Uncertainty about the correct procedures
may also make both journals and institutions unresponsive to one other
and reluctant to share information. Practical and detailed guidelines are
needed, building on those published by COPE in 2012 and the work of
the Focus Session at WCRI in 2013, to help journals and institutions
understand each other’s roles and responsibilities and to improve co-
operation over cases of suspected and proven research or publication
misconduct. We plan to develop such guidelines, in consultation with
both institutions and journals.
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The replication and corroboration of research results is central to the sci-
entific process. Open sharing of results, data, and research methods can
accelerate scientific advancement and discovery. Yet the inability to re-
produce published results, especially in preclinical disciplines, has been
reported with increasing and alarming frequency, prompting a
community-wide debate. The complex problem will take many stake-
holders to fix, but journals have an important role to play in promoting
transparency and improving reporting to facilitate interpretation and
replication. We will share the experience of our journals and discuss ef-
forts in the publishing community to improve reporting standards for
preclinical research. We will also discuss the importance of credit and in-
centives and will describe some new avenues that are being explored
by our publications to more effectively share data and research methods
associated with papers – while ensuring discoverability, interpretability
and reuse.
CS25.2
Retraction notices issued for publications by Latin American
authors: what lessons can we learn?
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Research question:
Retractions increased in the last decades, and recent research indi-
cates that, in high-visibility databases such as Pubmed, misconduct
accounts for most retraction notices. Several reasons have been pro-
posed to explain this raise and the increasing number of misconduct
cases in publications. However, we do not have a complete picture
of the problem, as criteria to retract papers are not consistent across
journals in the broader context of scientific publishing. This scenario
thus calls for a careful look at retractions and at the relationship they
may establish with their research environment. Although these no-
tices may not exactly reflect the real motivations for authors to re-
tract papers, our question is whether they can enrich our
understanding of authors’ motivations.
Data and methods:
We addressed this question by drawing upon retraction notices is-
sued until September 2014, made available through two major Latin
American/Caribbean databases: SciELO and LILACS. Retraction no-
tices were searched and independently verified by three researchers,
using the keywords "retracted", "retraction" "withdrawal", “with-
drawn”, “removed” and "redress", followed by an analysis of the con-
tent of the documents.
Results:
Thirty retraction notes were located, almost all of which co-authored
by Brazilian authors. We identified that plagiarism is recurrent
and that vagueness does not seem to be prevalent, what "goes
against the grain". For instance, some of the notes included
lengthy considerations on the nature of plagiarism or on the rea-
sons leading to the event. Only four notes did not state reasons
for retraction.
Implications:
We note that these documents may potentially be used as signposts
to inform discussions in Latin America on research integrity. Also,
they can help the research community in Latin America and TheCaribbean better understand the role of incentives for productivity in
the alleged retraction reasons.
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It’s a common belief that research that builds upon previously published
findings has reproduced the original work. However, because of current
incentives that promote innovation over verification, performing or pub-
lishing direct replications is rare. The Reproducibility Project: Cancer Biol-
ogy is an open effort to identify predictors of reproducibility in
preclinical cancer biology research. We identified 50 high impact cancer
biology articles from a 2010 to 2012 publication year sampling frame, of
which a subset of experimental results will be replicated. Quality assur-
ance will be maintained by using a Registered Reports publishing format
in which peer review of experiments and protocols is conducted prior to
data collection. The resulting open methodology and dataset will pro-
vide evidence about the reproducibility of high-impact results, and an
opportunity to identify predictors of reproducibility. Credibility of re-
search will be maximized through persistent efforts to align daily prac-
tice in the laboratory with the scientific values of openness and
reproducibility. We will discuss the outcomes of this project so far and
their implications for the understanding of research integrity.26. Research integrity and specific country
initiatives
Chair: Jose Roberto Lapa e Silva, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro
(UFRJ), Brazil
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The ethics committee of CNRS (COMETS) in France put forward a 35
pages guide “promoting responsibility and integrity in research” that is
intended for use in all disciplines covered by the eleven CNRS research
institutes.
The CNRS governing boards approved its principles in June 2014.
The guide was sent to all CNRS directors with an official recommen-
dation that they forward it to all personals including teaching per-
sonals, as a large fraction of laboratories in France are under the
leadership of both CNRS and universities.
The guide recalls that the principles of integrity must be observed in
the practice of research, in spite of the strong pressure researchers
face fighting for funding and pushed by the quest for excellence in a
highly competitive context. The guide stresses the point that miscon-
duct covers a large spectrum far beyond the well-documented cases
of fraud. It provides guidelines for good practices in publications,
and recommendations of how to deal with evaluation, conflicts of
interest, and relationships between science and society. The need for
careful training of young researchers by group leaders is also out-
lined, with indications how to deal with harassment.
Besides the guide, the COMETS and CNRS are engaged in the
process of elaborating a national chart of research integrity together
with other research institutions including universities. The general
principles of the chart will then be adapted to the specificities of
each institution.
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Globally government funding for Higher Education Institutions (HEI’s)
are on the decrease, whilst non-subsidy funding from the private sector
and other sources are increasing. With more external funding from
Funding Foundations, Private donations and Industry, HEI’s are forced to
operate in similar ways than the private sector, and thus are accountable
and regulated to government, the public and the external funders. HEI’s
are faced with the challenge to balance their public and private inter-
ests, and as a result a new type of HEI has formed – a public and private
sector hybrid.1 Unfortunately, this latest trends poses a further challenge
for HEI’s, as the private sector is strictly governed by legislation and cor-
porate governance principles, to which HEI’s has to comply with in
addition to the relevant HEI-specific legislation and government compli-
ance requirements. It is not only a challenge for top and senior manage-
ment to address, but are deeply felt by academics and researchers at
HEI’s who are dependent on sourcing research funds from the private
sector and other non-subsidy funding institutions to be able to deliver
on their academic priorities, to perform research, and to comply to a
whole range of compliance requirements, legislation (sometimes con-
flicting between the private sector and the HE-sector) as well as internal
policies and rules.
This issue was explored from a Research Contract Management per-
spective and recommendations were made on how to change from
‘compliance officer’ to that of providing strategic direction to facili-
tate and direct the institution’s culture to migrate from compliance
and conformance to performance. The basic theory around compli-
ance, conformance, risk management, governance and performance
were discussed to provide an overview to the audience.
Migration from compliance to performance through strategic direc-
tion can be achieved through (a) adopting Servant leadership princi-
ples (by Robert Greenleaf, 1970), (b) by translating the complexity of
compliance to a more understandable format to researchers, (c) to
take care not to overcomplicate and overregulate during policy mak-
ing and implementation, as well as using the opportunity to add
value when implementing a policy and not merely seek for compli-
ance, (d) to be administratively efficient and effective, and (e) to in-
spire other support divisions to also strife for strategic leadership and
facilitate contact between different internal and external stake-
holders. Practical examples were discussed to illustrate above points.
References:
1. Higher education is evolving. As the business model changes, the
governance model must too. Deloite LLP and affiliated entities. Per-
mission obtained from Nina le Riche.
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The presentation outlines new policies and practices in promoting re-
search integrity in Japan. The Japan Society for the Promotion of Science
(JSPS) and the National Science Foundation (NSF) organized a co-
sponsored workshop on research ethics at the University of Tokyo in
September 2014. The Presidents of the Japan Association of National
Universities (JANU), Japan Association of Public Universities (JAPU), Fed-
eration of Japanese Private Colleges and Universities Associations
(FJPCUA), and Science Council of Japan (SCJ) published a joint statement
named “Joint Statement for Enhancing the Integrity of Scientific Re-
search” to require Japanese research institutions and universities to es-
tablish mandatory responsible conduct of research training programs for
all researchers in December 2014.
In addition, the presenter introduced the emerging trends surround-
ing the development of the research integrity policy in Japan. Somefunctions and structures of the Ministry of Economy, Trade and In-
dustry (METI), the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
Technology (MEXT), the Ministry of Health, Labour, and Welfare were
integrated and merged to establish a new government agency called
Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development (AMED) in
April 2015. This new agency will have a comprehensive research find-
ing structure and support health and medical research and
development.
Researchers in the fields of cancer, neurosciences, infectious diseases,
incurable diseases, medical technologies regenerative medicines,
genomic medicines, drug discovery, and medical devices, and others
are like to receive research funding support from AMED. It is also ex-
pected to allocate research funds efficiently to institutions and re-
searchers. Many organizations not only domestic research institutions
but also multinational private sectors look for research and develop-
ment opportunities in health and medical research in Japan.
The Top Global University Project is a new government funding pro-
ject that aims to enhance the international compatibility and com-
petitiveness of higher education in Japan. MEXT established this
project in April 2014, and would provide prioritized financial support
to the universities that would lead the Japanese higher education
internationalization. The selected universities in the project will de-
velop comprehensive internationalization policies in research and
education. In particular, the “Type A” institutions are expected to pro-
mote internationalization in research and be ranked in the top 100 in
world university ranking systems. The presenter examined and com-
pared the institutional research integrity policies of the seven Japa-
nese national universities that are part of the Top Global University
Project.
27. Responsible conduct of research and country
guidelines
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Research question
In addition to the pursuit of education and research, universities and
other institutions of research and higher education have a commit-
ment towards the so-called “third mission” concerning service, sci-
ence communication and public outreach activities. How may
national guidelines for research ethics contribute to improve national
systems promoting responsible research communication?
Data and methods
The presentation is based on written sources and documents related
to the implementation since 2004 of a new performance-based fund-
ing system for the national research system in Norway. This eco-
nomic discourse is subsequently compared to the ethical discourse
as outlined in the Guidelines for Research Ethics in the Social Sci-
ences and the Humanities (rev. ed. 2005).
Applying a critical discourse analysis, the aim is to emphasize that
while quantitative indicators were successfully implemented for both
education and research, it proved impossible to develop similar indi-
cators for third mission activities. Thus, the economic incentive sys-
tem implemented in Norway since 2004 failed to reward one among
the three main missions of universities and other institutions of re-
search and higher education.
At the same time, in 2004-5, the Norwegian Guidelines for Research
Ethics in the Social Sciences and the Humanities were being revised,
introducing new elements and attention to the importance of sci-
ence communication. Thus, the ethical guidelines highlighted a series
of third mission activities which were not represented or rewarded in
the new performance-based funding system.
Findings and implications
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based science communication raises a fundamental critique concern-
ing the integrity of the current funding and reward system in
Norway. Meanwhile, the guidelines for research ethics offer another
way of improving and institutionalizing third mission activities in uni-
versities and research institutions. Based on the Norwegian experi-
ences, the talk will conclude by comparing the use of incentives and
guidelines respectively in the attempt to encourage responsible ser-
vice, science communication and public outreach activities.
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As Executive Director of the University of Alberta's Research Ethics Office
and the University's Integrity Officer, I have been involved in the federal
Tri-Agency Framework: Responsible Conduct of Research (2011) for the
past two and half years. We are one of the largest research-intensive
universities in Canada with nearly $500 million in sponsored funding in
all areas of research: biomedical, health, natural sciences, engineering,
social sciences, humanities, and fine arts. Since obligations under the
Tri-Agency Framework affect individual researchers and research teams
as well as institutions, it has become clear to us that we need to in-
crease our institutional educational efforts in order to ensure compliance
with the Framework requirements. This presentation will provide both a
brief overview of how Canada has scoped a national framework for the
responsible conduct of research (RCR) and the ways in which one insti-
tution (the University of Alberta) has sought to adapt its research policy
and procedures in order to meet new standards.
Note: We would hope that this presentation would provide others
(not just in Canadian institutions but other similar research institu-
tions worldwide) with the possibility of seeing some interesting solu-
tions to developing and implementing good RCR policy and then
educating researchers in a pro-active way to achieve compliance.
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In Denmark public trust in science is at a very high level. Despite recent
high profile cases of scientific misconduct up to 91 % of the population
find research in Denmark trustworthy. To maintain and further
strengthen the trustworthiness and high integrity in Danish research the
Danish Ministry of Higher Education and Science together with all Da-
nish universities, the sector research institutes of Denmark, the Danish
Council for Independent Research, and the Danish Council for Strategic
Research, established a national Danish Code of Conduct for Research
Integrity in 2014.
Based on three basic principles of research integrity; honesty, trans-
parency, and accountability, the Code presents a set of six commonly
accepted standards on responsible conduct of research, a set of
guidelines on teaching, training, and supervision, and, finally, a set of
guidelines on how to respond to breaches of responsible conduct of
research. These elements are intended as guidance tools for re-
searchers and their institutions in their day-to-day work. The Code
embraces all fields of research, while acknowledging the fact that the
applicability of the standards for responsible conduct of research
may differ between various fields of research.
The Code is not a legally binding document but provides the re-
search community with a framework to promote commonly agreed
principles and standards and it aims to support a common under-
standing and common culture of research integrity in Denmark. TheCode is intended to provide a common foundation upon which insti-
tutions are encouraged to further develop policies and procedures
for promoting research integrity within all fields of research.
The Danish Code of Conduct for Research Integrity was published
the 5th of November 2014. All Danish universities and major public
and private research funding agencies have adopted the Code.
Link: http://ufm.dk/publikationer/2014/the-danish-code-of-conduct-
for-research-integrity?searchterm=code%20of%20conduct.
28. Behaviour, trust and honesty
Chair: Daniel Vasgird
CS28.1
The reasons behind non-ethical behaviour in academia
Yves Fassin (fassin@skynet.be)
Ghent University, Ghent, Belgium
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS28.1
Many professions have been under attack in the last decennia due to
unethical practices, especially the business world. Despite the positive
qualification and high ethical standards of science, some cases have also
recently occurred in academia. What are the reasons for unethical be-
haviour in academia, and do they differ with business?
We will try to make an inventory of the reasons for unethical behav-
iour and built on Fassin’s analysis of the reasons for unethical behav-
iour in business and entrepreneurship, presented in the Journal of
Business Ethics (2005).
the pressures from stakeholders: shareholders, personnel, customers,
suppliers, banks, government, media, environment the evolution of
society - the individualism of people - norms the globalisation of the
economy the short-term tactics the dominance of financial consider-
ations short-termism of the stock market – anonymity of the individ-
ual investor the 'juridisation' of business – Anglo-Saxon model the
inefficiency of the juridical system for business: time and cost the dis-
proportional importance of communication/media the prevalence of
show versus content: bad examples the role models - television:
media reality shows – politics - sport the reward and evaluation sys-
tem of business and of managers: results – stock price.
The academic world likes to present itself as completely different
from other organizations, especially opposed to business; it has other
objectives, organisation, rules and norms. Science pursues the ad-
vancement of knowledge, for the progress of society and the benefit
of mankind. This quest is disinterested and idealistic, with the well-
known Merton’s characteristics of intellectual honesty, integrity, orga-
nized scepticism, disinterestedness, impersonality (Merton, 1942, 125-
126, 318). Science is therefore considered as a noble activity.
We will demonstrate that academics despite their perceived differ-
ences, are confronted with similar problems. Academics just as “en-
trepreneurs experience powerful competitive market pressures so
keenly that these forces may alter their perspectives on ethics” (Han-
nafey, 2003).
We will analyse the motives of academics, and their psychology, and
compare it to business people and entrepreneurs. We will compare
the context of the university in a changing environment. Just as
entrepreneurship, academia is about achievement and success. Both
operate in a sphere of high international competition and the desire
to beat the other party in a competitive environment. Facing such
pressures, “numerous rationalisations lead to unethical behaviour
from usually intelligent, honest people who transgress the border be-
tween right and wrong” (Gellerman, 1986). As in all human activity,
the psychological side is a very important facet. Academics just as
entrepreneurs want to succeed; the last thing they want to do is fail.
Conflicts of interest between personal interests and stakeholder in-
terests do also acoor in academia, just as abuse of power.
Our conclusion is that with the globalisation of the economy and
innovation, the perceived uniqueness from the academic world has
slightly diminished. Academic leaders should implement the ethical
discourse in the entire organisation. This requires the right attitude
of all individuals in the whole organisation, in concordance with the
sense of honour of the academic community.
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Current psychological practice would support the programs that many
institutions are implementing to teach research integrity to scholars. It is
best practice to structure the context in which ethical behavior ought to
occur by training scholars: to know the rules and principles; to recognize
when these are relevant to their conduct; and to commit to behaving in
a manner consistent with the rules and principles. Nonetheless, every in-
stitution has scholars who are found guilty of scholarly misconduct and
admit that they ignored what they knew to be right. Knowledge about
psychological factors associated with research misconduct can improve
our ability to maximize proactive efforts to foster research integrity.
The dishonest scholar is characterized by a cluster of socially malevo-
lent personality characteristics, as shown in the empirical literature in
psychology. The dishonest scholar lacks conscientiousness, is pre-
occupied with the self, disregards social norms, and is willing to ma-
nipulate others. Changing such a “dark” psychological profile is
notoriously difficult. Someone with a “dark” psychological profile has
difficulty in recognizing and respecting another’s perspective; an in-
ability to regulate his/her emotions; and a high tolerance for risk and
punishment. These skill deficits hamper his/her ability to engage sys-
tematically in the processes that underlie our research integrity train-
ing programs. Although people in general respond better to rewards
for meritorious behavior, the potentially dishonest scholar may in
fact be deterred from research misconduct by severe sanctions.
Research in our laboratory demonstrated that students who admitted
to having engaged in relatively high levels of academic dishonesty
described themselves as socially irresponsible, impulsive, callous and,
not surprisingly, uncaring about others’ opinions of them. When pre-
sented with scenarios of another student tempted to engage in aca-
demic dishonesty, the self- admitted cheaters indicated that, if they
found themselves in that position, they would be less likely to be dis-
honest if they knew a severe punishment would be certain to occur.
Interestingly, scenarios that described the punishment as being swift
to occur after the infraction did not affect their self- reported re-
sponses to the scenarios.
Remarkably little research exists on whether punishment would deter
potentially dishonest scholars from engaging in a lack of research in-
tegrity. Yet universities and academic organizations almost all have
policies recommending sanctions for scholars who have been found
to be dishonest. Are such sanctions perceived as “severe”? Do argu-
ably severe sanctions deter potentially dishonest scholars? Are uni-
versity administrators prepared to enforce severe sanctions? Further
empirical research and informed debate on the effectiveness of sanc-
tions seems imperative.
CS28.3
Considering the implications of Dan Ariely’s keynote speech at the
3rd World Conference on Research Integrity in Montréal
Jamal Adam, Melissa S. Anderson
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, USA
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Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS28.3The actions taken in response to academic misconduct result in devel-
opment of policies, regulations, codes of conduct, the instruction in the
responsible conduct of research, and oversight intended to ensure com-
pliance. While these steps are necessary they might not be sufficient in
ensuring responsible conduct of research. As such, strategies to protect
research integrity which can be implemented in the specific contexts
where the work of research takes place are needed. This emphasis on
the research settings reflects on the fact that scientific enterprise is
undertaken in an environment, as Grinell (2009) observes, characterized
by ambiguous and uncertain contexts that is susceptible to academic
misconduct.
The traditional mechanisms intended to reduce academic miscon-
duct are founded on the classical economics view of the human
being as a “rational agent” being who engages in exhaustive cost
benefit analysis when deciding whether to engage in dishonest
act or not (Mazar & Ariely, 2006). In his book, Predictably Ir-
rational: The Hidden Forces That Shape Our Decisions, Dan Ariely
explains that dishonesty decision making process is not always
driven by logical calculation with respect to benefits and losses
(2008).
In empirical studies, Ariely found that the high likelihood of be-
ing caught did not deter subjects from refraining dishonesty
(2008, p. 201). In the same studies, when the subjects where
given an opportunity to destroy the incriminating evidence, the
incidents of cheating did not decrease dramatically. This suggests
that mechanisms that underpin acts of dishonest are beyond ra-
tional cost benefit analysis. Among these mechanisms are internal
reward systems that influence dishonest behavior (Mazar & Ariely,
2006).
The presentation “Considering the Implications of Daniel Ariely’s Key-
note Speech Presented at the 3rd World Conference on Research In-
tegrity in Montreal,” proposes that theory and findings from
behavioral economics may shed light on research integrity and mis-
conduct. Behavioral Economics incorporates insights from psych-
ology into the principles of economics in order to explain human
“limitations” and the “complications” that follow from these limita-
tions. (Mullainathan & Thaler, 2000). The presentation suggests ways
in which strategies based on behavioral theory and research might
be used by principal investigators to support research integrity
among their research teams. Employing the concept of “choice archi-
tecture” where the default choice is the right choice, the suggested
techniques have the potential to create an environment where likeli-
hood of incidences of academic misconduct is reduced (Thaler &
Sunstein, 2009).
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Because of major cases of misconduct, high error rates in reporting
of results, and failed replications of seminal studies, psychological sci-
ence has witnessed a broad debate on improvements in methods of
analyzing and reporting results, peer review, and replication. We
wanted to collate opinions of research psychologists on these issues.
Methods
We conducted two surveys of authors who had recently published in
psychology, inviting 10,000 corresponding authors in each survey.
We got useful responses from 2,304 and 1,931 respondents, in the
two surveys, respectively. Questions in Survey 1 pertained to respon-
dent’s trust in the literature, assessments of the peer review system
in psychology and frequency of common problems in peer review,
and respondents’ support for policies to improve the peer review sys-
tem. Questions in Survey 2 were concerned with the value of replica-
tion, the interpretation and potential consequences of failures to
replicate, the prevalence of Questionable Research Practices (QRPs)
in the field, and respondents’ support for policies to improve replic-
ability of published results. Respondents in both surveys were also
asked to indicate their psychological subfield and the number of
peer-reviewed publications.
Results
Results of Survey 1 showed that most responding psychologists trust
the psychological literature, but also have some doubts about repro-
ducibility of results in it. Although the majority of respondents were
generally satisfied with the peer review system, most indicated that
it could be improved. Most common problems concerned cases in
which field leaders and close colleagues of editors/reviewers were fa-
vored during peer review, and a lack of theoretical or statistical
knowledge among reviewers. Solutions with most support were the
use of double-blind review, regular screening for QRPs by journals,
and the training and incentivizing of reviewers. Results of Survey 2
showed that most respondents agreed with the statement that the
literature contains many non-replicable results, and that many psy-
chologists used to employ QRPs. The majority of respondents valued
direct replication, while acknowledging that failed replications could
be due to moderators that are yet unknown or because materials
may have different meanings across samples and contexts. A sub-
stantial subset of respondents indicated that failed replications might
lead to accusations of fraud. Solutions with the most support among
respondents included mandatory disclosure of data exclusions, the
publication of data and stimuli, and the establishment of system to
arbitrage accusations of misconduct.
Implications
These two surveys shed interesting light on contested issues about
peer review and replication in psychological science. Responses
highlighted general trust in the literature and general satisfaction
with the peer review system, but also the acknowledgment of prob-
lems of nepotism and low quality reviews, as well as issues related to
QRPs, and potentially low rates of replicability in the literature. Psy-
chological researchers appear to favor double-blind review and
would like to see peer review improved by training and incentivizing
of peer reviewers. The need for direct replication of published find-
ings is widely, albeit not unanimously, acknowledged.
29. Reporting and publication bias and how to
overcome it
Chair: Diane Sullenberger, Proceedings of the National Academy of Science
(PNAS), US
CS29.1
Data sharing: Experience at two open-access general medical
journals
Trish Groves (tgroves@bmj.com)
The BMJ, London, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS29.1
Making de-identified patient data from clinical trials is an important step
towards increasing scientific integrity and reducing wasteful practicesthat undermine the evidence base for treatments and other health inter-
ventions. This is why many international bodies, including the U.S. Insti-
tute of Medicine, now agree that such data sharing should become the
norm.
This oral presentation gave an overview of the scientific and ethical
arguments for data sharing in medical research and considered the
pros and cons of different data sharing models. It also looked at
compliance with The BMJ's policy on data sharing for drug and med-
ical devices trials, and at BMJ Open's initiative to help authors to
share datasets in the Dryad digital repository.
CS29.2
Overcoming publication bias and selective reporting: completing
the published record
Daniel Shanahan (daniel.shanahan@biomedcentral.com)
BioMed Central, London, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS29.2
The reproducibility and reliability of published research is increasingly
coming into question, with concerns about publication bias and select-
ive reporting leading to calls for increasing transparency around re-
search data. The idea that ‘negative’, non-confirmatory results are
valuable and should be published is gaining increasing support, as evi-
denced by the widespread support for initiatives, such as AllTrials. The
latest front is availability of data, with journal and funder policies be-
coming increasingly stringent.
This is a great step forward. Ensuring that the full data, regardless of
outcome or significance of findings, are available allows readers to see
if the analysis and conclusions drawn are accurate for that dataset.
However, data sharing alone won’t ensure reproducibility – even if your
conclusions are supported by the data, in order to replicate your find-
ings, the full, detailed methods need to be shared. The smallest vari-
ation in the methods could lead to huge differences in the results.
Most journals only offer a précised version of the methods used, with
some journals persisting with word limits for their Methods section
until very recently. This meant that authors often simply cited a pre-
vious paper where this technique was used, who cited a previous
paper, which also cited a previous paper – and so the wild goose
chase is on. Science is not static, so even if you do eventually track
down the original article, the methodology will have evolved.
If we are to argue that there is a moral imperative for researchers to
share the results of their research, we also need to argue that they
must share their methods too. This is not new; journals like Trials
have been calling for the publication of clinical trial protocols for al-
most 15 years and, more recently, journals have begun accepting
protocols for other study types.
We need to apply the same standards and level of importance to
study protocols that are eventually applied to the results. If we are to
require publication of results and the full release of data, then we
must also require full, detailed reports of the methodologies used to
derive those data. These need to be published in advance of the full
study, so that any changes or alterations have to be accounted for
and rationalised, and linked in full to the data. This is the only way to
facilitate reproducibility.
CS29.3
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Complete, accurate and transparent reporting is an integral part of re-
sponsible research conduct. However, many studies document that most
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reporting guidelines decreases honest reporting errors, helps to reveal
poor methodology, and improves the reliability and usefulness of publi-
cations. Unfortunately, reporting guidelines uptake by journals and au-
thors is still limited and far from their potential even when journals
express interest in utilizing reporting guidelines and dissemination ef-
forts are underway.
The EQUATOR (Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health
Research; www.equator-network.org) Network was set up in 2008 to
improve the reliability and usability of health research literature by
facilitating complete reporting of research studies. EQUATOR’s most
important output is the comprehensive online collection of resources
that facilitates responsible publication of research (the EQUATOR Li-
brary for Health Research Reporting). EQUATOR supports the use of
these resources through education and training events. The EQUA-
TOR team collaborates closely with journals, reporting guideline de-
velopers, methodologists, educators and research funders. It is ideally
placed to lead a global collaboration between the research and
publishing communities aimed at the prevention of poor, uneth-
ical research reporting and widespread adoption of best reporting
practices.
One of our key collaborative partners is the Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO). In 2010 the EQUATOR and PAHO signed a
memorandum of understanding supporting the PAHO Policy on Re-
search for Health by raising standards in research reporting in Ameri-
cas. Several key projects has been carried out under this agreement
including provision of EQUATOR’s key resources in Spanish, promo-
tion of reporting guidelines, awareness raising and various capacity
building events.
30. The research environment and its implications
for integrity
Chair: Zoë Hammatt, Office of Research Integrity (ORI), US
CS30.1
Ranking of scientists: the Russian experience
Elena Grebenshchikova (aika45@yandex.ru)
Institute of Scientific Information on Social Sciences of Russian Academy
of Science, Moscow, Russia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):CS30.1
Problem of ratings in science is one of the most topical. It is noteworthy
that not only scientists, but also society relates closely to the different
ratings - universities, institutes, scientists and scientific schools, scientific
publications, etc.. It is not surprising top lists are the subject of keen
criticism.
After the reform of the Russian Academy of Sciences a list of the
leading Russian scientists in all fields on the basis of Russian Science
Citation Index was created. Each scientist was assessed by three indi-
cators: the total number of papers, number of citations and h-index.
Discussion about this top sheet has revealed some of the most press-
ing problems:
– Rating does not take into account scientific awards
and prizes
– Criteria for correlation criteria are problematic (Nobel laureate is
in 20th place due to the smaller number of citations)
– It does not take into account the role of scientists in the
formation of scientific schools and scientific fields
– Citation index may reflect both the scientific accomplishments
and criticism.
– The problem is that the rating can provoke unfair competition
in science. For example, journal editors use methods of
tabloids. They print poorly proven results. This leads to a large
number of negative comments and criticism that raises rating
scientist and journal impact factor.CS30.4
From cradle to grave: research integrity, research misconduct and
cultural shifts
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Dealing with a serious allegation of research misconduct is usually the
beginning of a long journey for an institution to (1) establish fair and
consistent processes to investigate allegations, (2) expand the applica-
tion across different settings and situations, for example ethics and re-
search safety compliance, and (3) implement a culture of responsible
research that minimises the occurrence of research misconduct in the
first place. This comes often after identifying significant flaws in dealing
with allegations, such as having multiple inquiries with different out-
comes, perceived conflicts of interest, perceived lack of transparency,
lack of expertise of panel members, interference of enterprise agree-
ment processes, and problems with the definition of breach versus re-
search misconduct (Van Der Weyden 2004). At the same time it is also
important to avoid over-regulating and overburdening researchers in a
way that is disproportional to the problem (e.g. Salman et al. 2014). A
functioning research environment, fostering a responsible research cul-
ture, should go some way to addressing recent concerns in the field of
research integrity, i.e. research quality and lack of replicability (Begley
and Ellis 2012, Grens 2015).
Lessons in implementing a system for research integrity can be taken
from the scientific literature into social norm and norm violation. The
Broken Windows Theory formally developed by Kelling and Wilson in
1982 has provided policy makers around the world with an ideo-
logical framework supporting a no-tolerance approach to crime and
misdemeanour in general. Over time it has become apparent that
the scientific evidence supporting a low tolerance towards crime (if
that is what we want to call serious research misconduct) is not sup-
ported by empirical and experimental evidence. For instance, norm
violation can be influenced by the sense of ownership, the signalling
of social control, local codes of conduct, employment levels and local
differences in social control (Gibson 2014). Experiments have identi-
fied local differences in economic fortunes, demography, drug laws
and epidemics, differences in types of crime and the pool of poten-
tial criminals as influencing behaviour (Keuschnigg and Wolbring
2015). Indeed, low tolerance approaches may be effective to address
one scale of the ‘crime’ (low order misdemeanour) but not the other
end (serious crime) (Keuschnigg and Wolbring 2015). How does this
evidence relate to frameworks trying to address prevention of both
breaches and serious research misconduct?
The Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research (2007)
(the Code) was developed to lay out the principles of research prac-
tice to encourage the responsible conduct of research (Part A of the
Code) and to provide a framework for resolving allegations of
breaches of the Code and research misconduct (Part B). Research
misconduct is defined as including not only fabrication, falsification
and plagiarism but also failure to declare and manage serious con-
flicts of interest, avoidable failure to follow research proposals as ap-
proved by a research ethics committee and the wilful concealment
or falsification of research misconduct by others. Breaches are less
serious and, in particular, do not involve intent and deliberation,
recklessness or gross and persistent negligence.
In keeping with Part A of the Code, the new research integrity frame-
work at UNSW Australia celebrates the principles of responsible re-
search practice and replaces the rigid rules-based terminology of
‘must comply’ with a statement of behaviours around the principles
of responsible research practice that university staff and students are
expected to follow. The eight principles are clear and simple and are
arranged around 1) Honesty (reporting research findings with integ-
rity), 2) Objectivity (unbiased analysis, disclosing conflicts of interest),
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acy (keep clear accurate records of data and materials), 4) Respon-
sible Publication (responsible authorship and peer review), 5)
Accountability and Openness (research methods and findings are
shared openly and discussed professionally), 6) Respect for Intel-
lectual Property (proper credit where credit is due), 7) Mentoring
(responsible development of research trainees), 8) Ethics (respon-
sible and ethical research with animals or humans), and 8) Re-
search Safety (a safe working environment). These principles were
also developed to align with the Singapore Statement on Re-
search Integrity (2010) to fit within a world with increased inter-
national research collaboration.
Spreading the message of the principles of responsible research
practice across the university involves several broad strategies, all
aimed at emphasising the positive aspects of research integrity.
UNSW Research Integrity Advisors are seen as the champions of pro-
moting the responsible conduct of research, thus broadening the
definition of this role in the Code from an advisor to persons seeking
information on how to report allegations of research misconduct.
Face to face workshops by demand complement online research in-
tegrity training for higher degree by research students. Our animal
ethics has a history of face to face seminars and workshops for new
researchers as well as regular refresher courses for senior research
staff. We interact with universities across Australia, its Group of Eight
and the Australasian Research Management Society to host fora so
that research practice is promoted across institutions and not just in
an insular fashion.
All complaints and allegations of breaches and research misconduct
are dealt with centrally and uniformly through the Office of the Dep-
uty Vice-Chancellor (Research) and referred for formal investigation
where a prima facie case of research misconduct has been estab-
lished. Referrals to the Office of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Re-
search) extend beyond Part A of the Australian Code and cover
allegations received, or noted, by the university’s research ethics
committees, failure to obtain permits from federal or State author-
ities, unauthorised use of genetically modified organisms, and al-
leged non-compliance with research safety and radiation
requirements. This pathway of ‘notifiable events’ avoids many of the
potential conflicts of interest that may arise when committee chairs
or heads of school are involved in dealing with complaints and alle-
gations. Importantly, it also ensures that a consistent approach can
be applied to all allegations of research breaches and research mis-
conduct and that all parties receive a fair and just treatment.
Considering the literature on social norms and norm violation and
our experience during the implementation of research integrity
frameworks some questions for future initiatives are Q1: If research
quality can be seen as a reward for good behaviour then it can be
used as the main driver for cultural shifts: do we need research to
find out?, Q2: Zero tolerance may not always be effective, especially
against serious research misconduct: what is the right balance be-
tween compliance, awareness training and self-regulation?, and Q3:
Research into the Broken Windows Theory shows that many factors
can influence the level of misdemeanour: are there equivalent factors
in the research environment?
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Practical ways to improve the reliability and usability of published
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P1
Can we trust the medical research literature?: Poor reporting and
its consequences
Iveta Simera
University of Oxford, Oxford, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P1
Scientific publications are the most important means for sharing new
research findings amongst scientists and clinicians. These profes-
sional communications substantially influence the use of new find-
ings in further research and clinical practice. They also have a
profound impact on how scientific findings are interpreted by media
and public. However, growing evidence demonstrates widespread
deficiencies in publications of health research studies. Serious prob-
lems include (but are not limited to): non-reporting or delayed
reporting of whole studies; omission of crucial information in the de-
scription of research methods and interventions; discrepancies be-
tween protocols and published articles; selective reporting of only
some outcomes; inadequate reporting of harms; presenting data and
graphs in confusing and misleading ways; and omissions from or
misinterpretation of results in abstracts.
Such deficiencies in reporting make it difficult or impossible to assess
how the research was conducted, to evaluate the reliability of the
presented findings, to place them in the context of existing research
evidence, and to translate best evidence to best practice. As a result
published studies often cannot be used by clinicians in patients’ care
or to inform public health policy. A considerable amount of the huge
sums of money invested in health research is therefore wasted.
The current situation is unacceptable and requires co-ordinated ac-
tion. Although ultimate responsibility for the design, conduct and ac-
curate publication of studies lies with the researchers, a coordinated
effort of all parties involved in (health) research and its publication is
urgently needed to remedy the current unsustainable situation.
P2
What can BioMed Central do to improve published research?
Daniel Shanahan, Stephanie Harriman
BioMed Central, London, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P2
Research articles only have value if the hypothesis is relevant, the
methods are valid and the findings are published in a usable form. How-
ever, ‘good’ results – those considered interesting or impactful – are
often considered synonymous with quality. This has led to huge
problems with the reproducibility and reliability of the literature, in-
cluding issues such as publication bias, selective reporting and sig-
nificance chasing.
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and evaluate science, moving towards prospectively evaluating re-
search based on the question it asks and the processes used, rather
than the outcome observed.
BioMed Central is involved with a number of initiatives to help
change this focus. These include supporting established methods,
such as trial registration and acceptance of null and non-
confirmatory results, as well as spearheading the prospective publica-
tion of study protocols and statistical analysis plans – publishing full,
detailed methodology for both randomised controlled trials and sys-
tematic reviews, in advance of the study conduct. These can then be
updated to reflect any changes that occur before unblinding of the
outcome data.
Readers need access to all the information if they are to reliably
evaluate bias or selective reporting in a study. Therefore, we
mandate use of established reporting guidelines both on submission
and as part of the peer review process, and are involved in the de-
velopment of new guidelines. We also drive the Threaded Publica-
tions initiative, which will link all publications relating to a single
research study, so that they are clearly identifiable and accessible.
Readers must be able to trust the content of the journals. Underpin-
ning this is publication ethics. An editor’s responsibility to the litera-
ture does not stop at the point of publication and must correct the
literature if errors are identified after publication.
Like many publishers, BioMed Central and all of its journals are mem-
bers of the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE), an organisation
that provides resources and advice to editors.
Where errors are identified in a published article, editors may need
to correct or retract. Published articles cannot be simply ‘deleted’
and instead editors follow COPE guidelines and publish a retraction
article that is clearly and permanently linked to the original article.
This provides a transparent mechanism to correct the literature.
To maintain high standards in publication ethics, BioMed Central also
provides support and training for those involved in the publication
process such as editors and peer reviewers.
P3
What can a "traditional" journal do to improve published research?
Trish Groves
BMJ, London, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P3
The BMJ is an international general medical journal that aims to improve
published research through: providing education for researchers; devel-
oping and implementing better editorial policies and peer review pro-
cesses; and advocacy and campaigning.
Ongoing educational initiatives at The BMJ include publishing Re-
search Methods and Reporting articles and series; an international
programme of editorial outreach and teaching; and, from late 2015,
an in-depth eLearning programme for early career health researchers
called Research to Publication.
Meanwhile, the journal continues to develop detailed resources for
authors focusing on ethical transparency, scientific transparency, and
open peer review. And, building on a journalistic tradition lasting
since the journal’s launch in 1840, The BMJ actively advocates and
campaigns for integrity in all aspects of medical research. Currently,
The BMJ is calling for open science, supporting the Restoring Invis-
ible and Abandoned Trials (RIAT) international initiative, and is an ac-
tive member of the AllTrials campaign that aims to get all clinical
trials registered and all results reported.
P4
Promoting good reporting practice for reliable and usable
research papers: EQUATOR Network, reporting guidelines and
other initiatives
Caroline Struthers
University of Oxford, Oxford, UK
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P4There are many international initiatives, including the EQUATOR Net-
work, which have responded to deficiencies in the research literature
and aim to help anyone involved in research to improve its relevance to
patients, how it is conducted, and how it is reported. People who con-
duct and report clinical research well often explicitly acknowledge the
role of the EQUATOR Network and Reporting Guidelines in improving
the impact of their own research.
The EQUATOR Network was launched in 2008 with the primary goal
of improving the reliability and value of the medical research litera-
ture by ensuring medical research is reported accurately, completely,
and transparently. CONSORT, the first and most well-known Report-
ing Guideline for randomized trials has had a major impact, but more
needs to be done to increase awareness of and adherence to Report-
ing Guidelines for the many other healthcare related study designs,
such as observational and diagnostic studies. The EQUATOR Network
website provides a searchable database of Reporting Guidelines and
extensions, now numbering nearly 300, covering many different
study designs, clinical areas, and sections of reports.
A main focus of EQUATOR over the next few years is to develop edu-
cational resources, courses and tools which will embed the use of
Reporting Guidelines into the research process at every stage. We
are developing workshops and courses for editors and researchers,
freely accessible eLearning materials designed to reach researchers
in lower resourced countries, and user-friendly tools to make it easier
to use Reporting Guidelines as part of the routine of reporting and
publishing research articles.
In 2016 we will launch an exciting new EQUATOR campaign called
“GoodReports” initially targeting journal editors and peer reviewers
to encourage and ease the implementation of reporting guidelines
into existing editorial systems on a much wider scale and increase
the positive impact of EQUATOR resources on the biomedical re-
search literature.
Partner Symposium C
Organized by ENRIO, the European Network of Research Integrity
Officers
Chair: Nicole Foeger, Austrian Agency for Research Integrity, Austria
P5
Transparency and independence in research integrity
investigations in Europe
Krista Varantola1, Helga Nolte2, Ursa Opara3, Torkild Vinther4, Elizabeth
Wager5, Thomas Nørgaard6
1Finnish Advisory Board on Research Integrity, Helsinki, Finland;
2University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany; 3Committee for Women in
Science, Ljubljana, Slovenia; 4National Committees for Research Ethics,
Oslo, Norway; 5UK Research Integrity Office, Brighton, UK; 6Danish
Committees on Scientific Dishonesty, Copenhagen, Denmark
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Various European countries developed different systems to handle al-
leged cases of research misconduct. In the ENRIO partner symposium
Krista Varantola (Finland), Torkild Vinther (Norway), Thomas Nørgaard
(Denmark), Ursa Opera and Renata Šribar (both Slovenia), Liz Wager (UK)
and Helga Nolte (Germany) discussed e.g. the following issues:
Self-regulation and the role of sanctioning
Self-regulation has to be practiced. Several European countries (see
also www.enrio.eu) already established national offices on research
integrity. For several reasons self-regulation on the local level does
not always work and it is advisable to have an oversight body. Some
national commissions have a legal mandate (Denmark, Norway and
Poland), other countries established national advisory boards. Some
small countries decided to have international experts in their board
to guarantee more independence (e.g. Austria; but also planned in
Slovenia and Luxembourg). This might be especially helpful if a deci-
sion maker (e.g. minister or rector) is accused. What’s about sanction-
ing – especially in “grey area practices”? Sometimes a young
researcher immediately lost his/her job while a senior scientist got
off with a slap on the wrist. Harmonization of sanctions is definitely
needed.
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Whistleblowers are the main resource for inquiries. For young re-
searchers the threshold to inform the research institution about al-
leged research misconduct is too high. Several Codes of Conduct
include a specific clause on the protection of whistleblowers. What’s
about anonymous whistle blowers? The Danish Committees on Sci-
entific Dishonesty cannot follow up an anonymous complaint due to
their legal system (protection of the accused person) and their legal
tradition (right to know who the complainant is). In other countries
anonymous complaints can be handled as long as there is sufficient
information about the accusation.
Transparency
Numerous national research integrity offices publish annual reviews
with summaries on investigated cases of research misconduct. In
these reports names of accused persons or involved institutions are
usually not mentioned. However, in Scandinavian countries, accord-
ing to law, names have to be revealed if anyone requests so.
What’s about transparency at the local level? In UK the “Concordate
to Support Research Integrity” calls on universities to publish annual
summaries of formal investigations but a survey showed that most
universities did not do so (Nature, 2015 May 21;521(7552)).
Partner Symposium D
Organized by IEEE, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Re-educating our author community: IEEE's approach to bibliometric
manipulation, plagiarism, and other inappropriate practices
Chair: Gordon MacPherson, IEEE, US
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Dealing with plagiarism in the connected world: An Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) perspective
Jon Rokne
University of Calgary, Calgary, Canada
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P6
This paper considered plagiarism as it has evolved following the advent
of the Internet and what IEEE is doing to handle plagiarism issues.
The Internet and electronic publishing has spawned two trends;
1. The ease by which electronic documents can be replicated and
plagiarized.
2. The ability to compare a given document against a data bases
of previously published material.
In this talk plagiarism was first discussed in general terms and some
examples are given. The talk then compared notions of plagiarisms
across scientific disciplines and provided a summary on how plagia-
risms are handled by the different disciplines.
The talk then integrated the two aforementioned new developments
into a discussion of plagiarisms and showed how IEEE is dealing with
plagiarisms. Details of the Publications Services and Products Board
Operations Manual that are relevant to the handling of plagiarisms
were summarized. The talk concluded with some observations and
suggestions for how to handle plagiarisms in the future.
P7
Should evaluation of raises, promotion, and research proposals be
tied to bibliometric indictors? What the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) is doing to answer this question
Gianluca Setti
University of Ferrara and University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P7
The intention of this paper is to demonstrate that the quality of a journal
as measured by journal bibliometric indicators is a multidimensional con-
cept which cannot be captured by any single indicator. Bibliometric indica-
tors should not be misused by giving them more significance than they
deserve, noting that 1.) the impact of an individual paper cannot be mea-
sured by the impact of the journal in which it has appeared; 2) there is nostrong correlation between the Impact Factor of a journal and its selectivity
(rejection rate), and 3) the Impact Factor of a journal is not a good proxy
for the probability that an individual paper will be highly cited.
In conclusion: the misuse of journal bibliometric indicators has un-
desired consequences. The same is happening also for citation based
analysis (and its derivatives like the h-index).
P8
Recommended practices to ensure conference content quality
Gordon MacPherson
IEEE, Washington, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P8
This paper evolved from discussions among Elsevier, IEEE, and IET about
safeguarding IEEE's technical conference proceedings from out-of-scope
and/or poorly written papers, and is intended to put forth guidelines to
setting up proper safeguards.
The document features a glossary of terms commonly used in the con-
text of a discussion about technical conference content; a set of pro-
posed guiding principles; a discussion of the rights and obligations of
authors, organizers, and others involved in the development of the
conference's technical program; statements about deceptive practices
such as plagiarism or the submitting of machine-generated papers;
suggested peer review workflows; and concludes with organization-
specific appendices, including discussions of subject matter scope.
My goal is to continue to socialize this paper as a “living document”
within the STEM publishing community, to seek comments and feed-
back, and to integrate additional best practices and appendices from
other scholarly publishers and professional associations.
Partner Symposium E
Organized by the Committee on Freedom and Responsibility in the
Conduct of Science of ICSU, the International Council for Science
Research assessment and quality in science: perspectives from
international science and policy organisations
Chair: Merry Bullock1, Roger Pfister2
1American Psychological Association, US; 2ICSU, France
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Challenges for science and the problems of assessing research
Ellen Hazelkorn
Dublin Institute of Technology, Dublin, Ireland
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P9
Globalisation has transformed the role and importance of university-based
research as a driver of knowledge intensive growth. The depth of the glo-
bal economic crisis, and the pivotal role played by higher education as an
“engine of the economy” has led to concerted efforts to effectively harness
higher education to the wagon of economic recovery and growth. At the
same time, the increasing prominence of global university rankings has
had a revolutionising impact on higher education. While science has al-
ways operated in an international and competitive environment, rankings
have catapulted higher education to the top of the policy agenda and
prioritised university-based research arguably undermining the traditional
teaching-research nexus. Correspondingly, assessment of publicly funded
research is part of a growing trend for greater transparency, accountability
and responsibility, with implications for research practice and organisation
– and the wider innovation eco-system.
These developments are posing a significant challenge for research,
leading to considerable rebalancing in the role of research within
higher education and society. In some instances the pressures are
contradictory; for example, public pressure is requiring research to
have a greater and public and social accountability while rankings
tend to emphasise academic accountability via peer review. Overall,
there is a discernible tension in science policy between research as
being vital for human capital development vs. its contribution to eco-
nomic development; between an emphasis on researcher curiosity
vs. alignment with national priorities; between funding excellence
wherever it exists vs. targeting funding to strengthen capability or
build scale; and between encouraging new and emerging fields and
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developments are also challenging the way in which research is mea-
sured and assessed. Research assessment can play an important role
in improving performance and quality, supporting institutional au-
tonomy and strategic planning, differentiating research missions and
attracting talent. Many countries have or are in the process of intro-
ducing research evaluation processes. Depending upon jurisdiction,
concepts of valorisation, impact and relevance now form an import-
ant component of the research/science policy discourse, displacing
or replacing traditional language around intellectual curiosity, and
cultural and political independence from economic forces.
This presentation will review changes in the global landscape of
higher education and research, and explore the implications of these
changes for research and researchers. As public funding for research
declines and international competition accelerates, what are the con-
sequences for research integrity?
P10
Research assessment and science policy development
Carthage Smith
Global Science Forum at the Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development OECD, Paris, France
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P10
Research assessment and the use of quantitative measures, such as
bibliometrics, are increasingly being blamed for various malaises in our
research systems, including an increase in the prevalence of research
misconduct (falsification, fraud and plagiarism). The reality is that there
is a lot of hearsay and anecdote when it comes to asserting the distort-
ing effects of bibliometrics on the research enterprise and there is a
shortage of real empirical evidence. Likewise the adulatory terms in
which many senior scientists speak of peer review as the ‘Gold Standard’
for research evaluation have little empirical basis. Both quantitative met-
rics and subjective peer analyses have their advantages and drawbacks
and both have impacts on the way scientists and science systems func-
tion. But we do not fully understand what these impacts are and what
an appropriate balance between different assessment approaches might
be in different situations with different objectives.
OECD is a major provider of data and analysis to inform science and
innovation policies in many countries. This includes measures of pub-
lic and private investment in science that can be broken down across
disciplines and sectors. It also includes key output measures for basic
and applied research, including training and education. Bibliometric
measures are increasingly used to get an insight into both the quan-
tity and quality research production at the national level and also to
explore issues such as international collaboration and researcher mo-
bility. This data is used to benchmark the performance of different
countries and assess their development over time. There is increasing
policy demand for micro-analysis using bibliometric data at the sub-
national or institutional level.
The use of bibliometric measures is an important part of science policy
analysis. Used carefully such measures can provide valuable informa-
tion about how scientists are publishing but they are certainly imper-
fect measures and, when disproportionate value is attached to them
and/or they are used naively they may indeed have negative impacts.
The measurement of science should not dictate how it is performed
but rather desired performance should dictate what needs to be mea-
sured. Hence the question for us all might be what do we consider to
be optimal scientific performance (for an individual, an institution or a
country)? – I suspect that publication outputs in one form or another
will be a critical element of the answer for most of us.
P11
Research integrity in South Africa: the value of procedures and
processes to global positioning
Robert H. McLaughlin
University of Cape Town, Cape Town, South Africa
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P11The intensity of research activity in South African universities together
with the pursuit of non-traditional sources of funding has elevated the
need for institutional programming and support of responsible conduct
of research in South Africa. The challenge to do so is at least two-fold: 1)
global positioning as a matter of rank and prestige depends on research
outputs and research ethics commensurate with the standards of lead-
ing institutions in “the North”; and 2) global positioning as a peer institu-
tion with collaborative scientists and scholars prepared to work in multi-
sited, multi-institutional, and multi-disciplinary research depends on
common standards and administrative consistency, including increased
transparency with research sponsors. South African institutions thus con-
front authorship, financial and other conflicts of interest, human subjects
protection, and animal research ethics with a unique perspective, local
procedures and processes. And we ask: Is an African research agenda
possible, and what are the contours of ethics and responsible conduct
that shape it?
P12
Rewards, careers and integrity: perspectives of young scientists
from around the world
Tatiana Duque Martins
Federal University of Goiás, Jataí, Brazil
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P12
Why is integrity not a core criterion in assessment procedures? Given
that reward incentives drive behaviour, should that not be the case?
Where is the problem? Apparently, the lack of integrity is a criterion; sci-
entific fraud is not being accepted. It might come across as puzzling that
scientists behave fraudulently, despite this being diametrically opposed
to fundamental scientific principles. But if we tolerate some small degree
of dishonesty, such an outcome is not at all surprising. Reward systems
based on quantity (e.g. bibliometrics), rather than quality, are not suited
to reveal integrity issues, and to the contrary, with the exerted pressure,
can even foster bad practice. Scientists should be appropriately
rewarded for their work, a lack of reward results in poor commitment.
With science being a global enterprise, poor reward systems can fuel
brain drain. Integrity is part of the quality of scientific work, and should
be seen as a conditio sine qua non. With this being strictly applied, in-
tegrity becomes disqualified as a reward criterion due to lack of differen-
tiation. We however need to scrutinise scientific outputs for integrity.
Reviewers of journal articles are to answer the question whether authors
have provided sufficient detail for enabling their findings to be repro-
duced. Integrity goes hand in hand with openness, transparency, and
scientific discourse. Young scientists must not be pressured into com-
promising on integrity for seeing their careers flourishing or led to be-
lieve that they better should.Partner Symposium F
Organized by the Online Resource Center for Ethics Education in
Engineering and Science / Center for Engineering, Ethics, and Society
of the National Academy of Engineering
Chairs: Thomas M. Powers1, Mark S. Frankel2
1University of Delaware, US; 2American Association for the Advancement
of Science, US
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Research misconduct: conceptions and policy solutions
Tetsuya Tanimoto1, Nicholas Steneck2, Daniele Fanelli3, Ragnvald
Kalleberg4, Tajammul Hussein5
1University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan; 2University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
USA; 3University of Montréal, Montréal, Canada; 4University of Oslo, Oslo,
Norway; 5Commission on Science and Technology for Sustainable
Development in the South (COMSATS), Islamabad, Pakistan
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The issues this talk addressed was whether having many [ethical] standards
may hinder science and fail to best serve society and, if so, what might be
the prospects for a uniform set of standards. Several distinguished scientists
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of scientists in different countries should be harmonized to advance effect-
ive and ethical collaboration in international research. Yet, such claims have
not been accompanied by sufficient evidence that research has been hin-
dered or that there is even a solid understanding of the nature and scope
of the problem. In the absence of such evidence, it is premature to move to-
ward a set of global standards.
If such a problem could be demonstrated, however, what challenges
lie ahead in developing, adopting and implementing uniform global
standards? Several were noted: (1) Whether to aim for minimally ac-
ceptable standards more likely to be adopted internationally, or work
toward more comprehensive standards that might be less likely to
achieve consensus; (2) Deciding on the level of participation in the
process and what procedures are used to make decisions; (3) Deter-
mining what critical mass of countries is needed to be successful,
taking into account social, economic, cultural, and political diversity
among countries and their capacities for research and development;
and (4) Calculate what countries perceive they will be getting in re-
turn for whatever investment they are asked to make, and the trade-
offs countries will, or should, be expected to make.
Since international standards must ultimately be interpreted, under-
stood, implemented and adhered to in the context of “local” policies
and law, an implementation process should: (1) Be consistent with
the goals of the standards; (2) Be efficient and effective; that is, do
what they are supposed to do; (3) State requirements clearly and
transparently; (4) Employ sanctions for violations that are applied
fairly and sufficiently enforceable to promote accountability; and (5)
Inspire respect and confidence among those affected and earn gen-
eral public support.
Finally, no oversight system will be foolproof. Some will ignore the
standards and others will exploit loopholes. Those responsible for
implementing oversight are fallible, so some violators will elude just-
ice. The key is to be prepared in advance for what the response will
be to such shortcomings.
Partner Symposium H
Organized by ORI, the Office of Research Integrity; Universitas 21;
and the Asia Pacific Research Integrity Network
Chairs: Paul Taylor, University of Melbourne, Australia; Zoë Hammatt, U.S.
Office of Research Integrity, US
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International integrity networks: working together to ensure
research integrity
Ping Sun1, Ovid Tzeng2, Krista Varantola3, Susan Zimmerman4
1Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China, Beijing, China;
2Academia Sinica, Taipei, Chinese Taipei; 3Finnish National Board on
Research Integrity, Helsinki, Finland; 4Secretariat on Responsible Conduct
of Research, Ottawa, Canada
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The U.S. Office of Research Integrity and Universitas 21 joined efforts to
organize this partner symposium designed to inspire increased collabor-
ation among and across integrity networks around the world. Partici-
pants heard from representatives of Universitas 21, the newly
established Asia Pacific Research Integrity (APRI) Network, the European
Network of Research Integrity Offices, and the Canadian Secretariat on
Responsible Conduct of Research. The U.S. Association of Research In-
tegrity Officers was also described as a group of nearly 400 Research In-
tegrity Officers in the U.S. with potential for collaboration with other
networks. The Netherlands Research Integrity Network, whose represen-
tatives also presented at the 4th WCRI, was mentioned as forging new
paths in this area. Attendees were encouraged to join networks as a
means of sharing experiences and expertise in research integrity, and
the discussion led to proposals to initiate networks in regions with little
or no infrastructure for research integrity, including Africa and Latin
America. The Symposium Chairs are collaborating to identify mecha-
nisms for supporting interaction and resource sharing among and across
international networks.Partner Symposium I
Organized by COPE, the Committee on Publication Ethics
Publication without borders: Ethical challenges in a globalized world
Chair: Charlotte Haug, Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE), Norway
P15
Authorship: credit and responsibility, including issues in large and
interdisciplinary studies
Rosemary Shinkai
Pontifical Catholic University of Rio Grande do Sul (PUCRS), Porto Alegre,
Brazil
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P15
Authorship-related disputes are increasing problems faced by academics
and editors worldwide. Specific issues in large, collaborative, inter-
national, multi-site, and/or interdisciplinary studies may raise controver-
sies in authorship. This presentation aimed at discussing authorship and
contributorship in scientific production regarding credit and responsibil-
ity from study design to scholarly publishing.
Critical reflection is brought to public discussion on mega-authored
papers with thousands of listed authors with very specific contribu-
tion roles. Some of these papers have been criticized because of mul-
tiple authors with unclear contribution to the study. However, a
consensual understanding of the limits of authorship is still lacking.
Some recent initiatives to set authorship parameters include an open
discussion document by COPE on ‘What constitutes authorship’ and
an ongoing work to establish a new taxonomy of authorship. Also,
citizen science and public participant in scientific research have
changed the traditional view of authorship based on the roles of the
persons involved in the study project, data collection, and manu-
script development.
Partner Symposium J
Organized by CITI, the Cooperative Institutional Training Initiative
Experiences on research integrity educational programs in Colombia,





Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru, Lima, Peru
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P16
Several efforts ongoing in Peru are aimed at identifying and addressing
responsible conduct of research issues and training in Peru.
Through a NIH- Fogarty grant structured surveys on responsible con-
duct of research have been distributed to university officials, and re-
lated focus groups have been conducted with students. Since June
2014, interviews on mentoring have been conducted with senior re-
searchers and an online course and several live teaching sessions
have been available to students and faculty researchers.
A pre- and post-course test that measured the impact of the live
course among 35 attendees showed statistically significant improve-
ments in the answers to questions regarding Plagiarism, Conflict of
Interest, and Publications. After the course, over 40 % of the at-
tendees provided correct answers regarding proper identification of
scientific misconduct and plagiarism.
Cases of misconduct have been detected and adjudicated in one
Master’s Program, Other dissemination activities for RCR education in
Peru have included training programs by the Naval Medical Research
Unit and sessions at annual professional meetings.
P17
Experiences in Costa Rica
Elizabeth Heitman
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, USA
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P17
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 42 of 56In Costa Rica, controversies and concerns about ethics and the regula-
tion of clinical trials overshadow attention to research misconduct out-
side financial fraud and plagiarism. There is a limited sense of the scope
of research integrity/ RCR apart from the ethics of clinical trials. Popular
views of research misconduct include a wide range of activities, not ne-
cessarily related to what is understood as scientific misconduct inter-
nationally. Little is known about the state of research integrity, or rates
of questionable practice, and there is a general lack of formal policies
for handling allegations of research misconduct or independent bodies
authorized to investigate allegations of research misconduct. Research
ethics education in the health sciences focuses primarily on the protec-
tion of human participants in research.
The University of Costa Rica’s (UCR), the country’s leading research
university, has established policies that address the reporting of sus-
pected misconduct in any field of research. UCR’s Resolution #VI-
2734-2015 incorporates a translated and cited version of the US ORI’s
definition of misconduct (fabrication, falsification, or plagiarism in
proposing, conducting, reviewing, or reporting research results). Na-
tional Law 6683 de Derecho de Autor y Derechos Conexos (“Authors’
Rights and Related Rights”) defines acceptable use of others’ texts.
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Experiences in Columbia
Maria Andrea Rocio del Pilar Contreras Nieto
University el Rosario, Bogotá, Colombia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):P18
During the preparation of a National Dialogue about Research Ethics,
carried out in October 2013, a previous questionnaire to participants
identified several concerns among Colombian investigators and
academics.
Some of the areas of concerns found included:
Undervaluation of the relevance of research integrity, undeclared
conflicts of interests, and perceptions about problems related to
funding allocation, such as not recognizing the real total time spent
by researchers on a given project, and funding agency interference
or mismanagement in funding allocation.
On topics related to research integrity policies, there was a lack of
awareness about existing policies and also few research integrity
courses available.
Finally, the perception among researchers and academics was that
there is a lack of awareness about the relevance of RCR policies.
Many institutions do not have policies at all, there is weak or nonex-
istent monitoring of misconduct, and there is no systematization in
responding to challenges to research integrity.
Poster Session B: Education, training, promotion
and policy
Chair: Jane Jacobs, Queensland University of Technology, Australia
King Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
PT.01
The missing role of journal editors in promoting responsible
research
Ibrahim Alorainy, Khalid Al-Wazzan
King Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Correspondence: Ibrahim Alorainy (alorainy@ksu.edu.sa) - King Saud
University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):PT.01
To maintain responsible research, the entire research system has to work
synchronously to achieve this goal. Journal Editors work hard to make
sure that they publish only sound research by subjecting the manuscript
to rigorous review process; however, some of their practices may nega-
tively affect research integrity. This abstract aims to explore such prac-
tices and suggest additional actions that journals' editors may take to
further contribute in promoting responsible research. It is suggested that
journals' editors adapt the following suggestions:1. Declare all financial income end expenditure of the journal on
an annual bases, including money from advertisement and
companies.
2. Report all submissions and decisions taken sorted by topics,
countries of authors, …etc.
3. Share (or publish) data about plagiarism discovered before
publication.
4. Adhere to a predefined manuscript review time frame and
publish reports on compliance with that.
5. Publish reports of changes in the journal's decision on
submitted manuscripts.
Although some of these suggestions may look simple and reason-
able, however, some are certainly not and their implementation
needs further discussion to avoid any ethical or legal violation. The
spirit of this abstract lies in the fact that transparency in research
should involve all the research cycle, including journals and publish-
ing bodies.
PT.02
Honorary authorship in Taiwan: why and who should be in
charge?
Chien Chou, Sophia Jui-An Pan
National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Chinese Taipei
Correspondence: Sophia Jui-An Pan (sophiapan.nctu@gmail.com) -
National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Chinese Taipei
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, 1(Suppl 1):PT.02
In July 2014, SAGE Publications retracted 60 academic work published in
the Journal of Vibration and Control because of an alleged fraud of
“peer review and citation ring” involving a professor in Taiwan. While
Taiwanese academics confusedly asked why and how it happened, a re-
lated issue was widely discussed in public—whether the co-authors of
these retracted articles should be jointly responsible for the misconduct.
The scandal finally caused the resignation of the Minister of Education
of Taiwan who claimed himself innocent but was listed as a co-author of
at least five of the retracted work.
In general, the case has not only highlighted researchers’ pressures
of academic publishing, but also revealed the potential misuses of
authorship (i.e., honorary authorship) in the academia of Taiwan.
Therefore, several questions motivate the current study such as: Is
the phenomenon of honorary authorship serious or popular in the
academia? What are the possible scientific reasons behind and reac-
tions toward the dishonesty of authorship in Taiwan? How to prevent
this kind of misconduct in the future? What attitudes do Taiwanese
researchers hold toward the scandal?
Methods:
This study uses survey method and develops a 65-item questionnaire
to answer the research questions. The questionnaire consists of four
sections mainly. The first section explores why honorary authorship
happens in Taiwan (e.g., any believed “benefits” for Ph.D. students,
professors and research fellows, research institutes, and the academia
of Taiwan as a whole). The second section investigates who should
be in charge of handling such research misconduct in Taiwan (e.g.,
government ministries, academic/research institutes, and/or profes-
sional communities). The third section explores what institutional ac-
tions do Taiwanese researchers prefer to take in order to minimize
research misconduct in Taiwan (e.g., research ethics training, aca-
demic policy modification). The last section collects respondents’ atti-
tudes toward the scandal (e.g., single case vs. popular practice,
serious vs. not-a-big-deal). The survey uses 5-point Likert scale ran-
ging from “1 = strongly disagree” to “5 = strongly agree” to gather re-
spondents’ opinions in each item. Snowball and purposive sampling
are conducted to collect research data.
The participants of the survey are professors, research fellows, post-
doctoral researchers, research assistant, and Ph.D. students from
more than 30 academies in Taiwan. Around 400 valid samples are
collected and the data collection still continues. The preliminary
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 43 of 56results and discussion of data analysis were presented in the poster
session of the 2015 World Conference on Research Integrity.
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Research question:
Is it common for scholars to add authors to manuscripts or grants
when those authors contribute almost nothing to the research effort?
Similarly, do authors add citations either to impress reviewers or in
response to coercion by editors? We study the use of such tactics
across the academic universe.
Data and methods:
At the heart of this study lies a game-theoretic model that incorporates
the benefits and the costs of engaging in authorship and/or citation
manipulation as well as the strategic nature of that decision. This model
generates several testable hypotheses about the reasons for manipula-
tion, who is more likely to engage in the practice (e.g., certain disci-
plines, academic ranks, etc.), and the uneven effects on disciplines (e.g.,
some disciplines focus on grants, while others focus on manuscripts).
We then generate a series of survey questions to measure the existence
and extent of these practices. Four waves of surveys were distributed in
the last four years, 2011 – 2014 and in total this yielded more than
11,000 responses on manipulation. Our respondents span much of the
academic universe: medicine, nursing, biology, chemistry, computer sci-
ence, mathematics, physics, engineering, ecology, accounting, econom-
ics, finance, marketing, management, information systems, sociology,
psychology, and political science. Their responses reflect on their per-
sonal experience and practice in five types of manipulation: adding gra-
tuitous authors to manuscripts, adding gratuitous authors to grants,
adding gratuitous citations to manuscripts, adding gratuitous citations
to grants, and coercive citations.
Results:
While the overwhelming majority of scholars disapprove of manipu-
lation, the actual practice is ubiquitous. Results show gratuitous
authorship in manuscripts and grants, gratuitous citation in manu-
scripts and grants, and coercive citation, in every single discipline;
however, there is substantial variation across fields, across academic
rank, and by journal. For example, junior faculty members, and espe-
cially those who do not have tenure are more likely to be engaged
in manipulation either as a perpetrator (adding authors and citations)
or as a victim (being coerced). Manipulation on grant proposals is
more prevalent in those disciplines that rely heavily on external fund-
ing (e.g., medicine and engineering) and scholars with more experi-
ence are more likely to be engaged, ceteris paribus. Of course
manipulators have their reasons, some say they are coerced, and
some feel disadvantaged if they do not manipulate, others say they
are just trying to help out a colleague or pay respect to their mentor.
But the explanation most frequently given as to why scholars add
gratuitous authors to grant proposals is that they think the individ-
ual’s reputation will increase their chances of getting a favorable re-
view. This raises serious ethical questions.
Implications:
We find strong evidence of persistent, pervasive, and purposeful ma-
nipulation by scholars and editors. This leads to the potential misalloca-
tion of research funds, inappropriate attribution of research findings,
and a clouded picture of how a particular research finding emerged.
None of this serves the interest of scientific progress and thus a simi-
larly persistent counter-strategy needs to be constructed that can offset
the strong incentives that currently exist to engage in manipulation.
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The BMJ (http://www.bmj.com/theBMJ) is an international general med-
ical journal that publishes all research with open access. During 2015
The BMJ started publishing each research article with a detailed pre-
publication history to show what happened during open peer review.
All reviewers sign their review and are aware that - if the article is
eventually accepted - their reviews will be published alongside for all
to read. Open peer review brings both credit and accountability to
reviewers, who have to declare their competing interests openly and
may have to defend their comments.
The BMJ's open peer review policy draws on evidence from two ran-
domised controlled trials of open peer review, and also from experi-
ence of mandatory open peer review for more than 3000 published
papers at a sister journal BMJ Open (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/).
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“Careers are judged based on the sheer number of papers someone has
published, and on how many times these are cited in later papers – though
this is a hotly debated measure of scientific quality” ((World Science, 04/24/
2010, at http://www.world-science.net/othernews/100424_publish). Impact
of scientific publication over personal development and academic reputa-
tion is essentially discursively constructed and the pressure to publish. Is
felt by Brazilian university faculty and students, since financial support is al-
located in programs depending on their publication index. Increase in the
rhythm of publication comes with a great amount of difficulty and stress
for accommodating the generation of original ideas and reading and writ-
ing practices in a reduced slot of time. Additional challenge lies in defining
and giving credit to authorship. In this presentation, first authorship is con-
ceptually defined and then data collected with written questionnaires in
two highly considered research groups in a Southern Brazilian university
are presented. The data is still under analysis for both groups’ discursive
representations about effective publication practices (what writing means
to them, how writing and publishing are conducted in each group, how
productive the practice is perceived to be, publication best practices, how
professors and students define, teach, encourage, exert and give credit to
each other’s authorship). Previous results from the social/human science
group show that authorship is perceived both as individual challenge and
group responsibility, that giving credit to others for ideas and texts is con-
troversial, that writing must be more productive in the social/human sci-
ences and clear criteria for collaborative authorship are yet to be
established if the number of papers published and cited are to be the sole
measure to evaluate academic productivity, that in claiming rewards re-
searchers can sometimes step in the way of other colleagues’ integrity. The
Biology research group data are still in need for systematization.
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Background
The scientific enterprise has changed dramatically in the last decade.
With new (internet) media platforms, a huge increase of scientific
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has changed in contemporary publication practice.
Strong emphasis on scientific productivity by policy makers, funding
agencies and PhD trajectories may increase a sense of publication
pressure among all layers of the scientific community. The experi-
ences, opinions and thoughts of scientists on these changes has
never been systematically studied. What exactly is their experience in
conducting research in these circumstances and what are possible
solutions? Experiences of medical scientists and their perspective on
contemporary publication practices is therefore essential; they are
producing daily scientific work and therefore shape the evidence
based patient care and future research.
Methods
We performed 12 focus groups among randomised scientists (PhD
students, postdocs/ tenure tracks and medical professors) in 4 differ-
ent university medical centers in the Netherlands, focussing on expe-
riences in contemporary publication culture.
Results
A total of 30 PhD students, 25 postdocs/tenure tracks and 25 medical
professors were randomly selected to participate in 12 focus groups.
Main themes were the focus of impact factors, the ambiguous role of
authorships and ranks in authorship lists, the peer review process,
personal factors, the funding system, scientific misconduct and publi-
cation bias. According to the experiences, these themes have detri-
mental and distorting effects on publication practices and scientific
results.
Furthermore, scientists tends to become more cynical towards the
validity of scientific results further on in their careers. We made an
overview of these themes comparing and relating them to each
other.
Conclusions
Medical scientists across all layers in the scientific community have
ambiguous experiences of contemporary publication culture. There
are common experiences of detrimental effects and cynical thoughts
of the publication culture as it is right now, such as the frequent dis-
putes for authorships, focus on funding and the subjective way pa-
pers are published. Further quantitative research should yield new
implications to improve this distorted culture to regain confidence in
scientific results.
Poster Session B: Education, training, promotion
and policy
Chair: Jane Jacobs, Queensland University of Technology, Australia
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Doctoral education is closely associated with the training of a next gen-
eration of researchers. In developing countries such as South Africa,
there is the drive to increase the number of doctoral students enrolling
at universities and for the students to complete their studies in a reason-
able time. Hence, doctoral education is in the face of national reports
such as the Academy of Science of South Africa’s “The PhD Study”
(2010), the South African Regional Universities Association’s Report on
Doctoral Education (2012), the South African National Development Plan
2030 (2012) and the South African White Paper on Post-School Educa-
tion (2013). It is therefore no surprise that the debate is on how to re-
cruit doctoral students, how to make them competitive on an
international level and how to growth their intellectual outputs to stimu-
late the growth in the knowledge society.
One very important aspect is the research integrity associated with
the knowledge generation and training of doctoral students. The
training of doctoral students will be the focus of this paper. The pri-
mary reason being the demands on doctoral students (their research,
their resources and their personal development) are often ethically
challenged.
In this presentation I will engage with the following challenges in
doctoral students’ training: How professional should the relationship be between
supervisor and student?
 Who should be the lead author in a publication or funding
application?
 How is the Intellectual Property of a student protected?
 Is the doctoral student a mean to support the supervisor’s
research or to be educated as a scholar?
The paper will conclude to discuss the concept of academic citizen-
ship. This concept will indicate that the doctoral student has both
rights and responsibilities and that a lack of commitment from both
parties (supervisor and student) can put doctoral education at risk.
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Research question or thesis
Frequently, in the United States, it is assumed that international stu-
dents enter graduate school with poorer ethical decision-making
skills compared to their domestic peers. The present study sought to
evaluate this assumption by having both international and US stu-
dents participate in a two-day responsible conduct of research ethics
education program.
Data and methods
Data collection took place during a responsible conduct of research
(RCR) ethics education program at a large, public university in the
southwestern United States. On day one of this two-day program,
participants are introduced to the concept of research ethics, learn
about institutional rules and guidelines, learn about constraints that
inhibit ethical decision-making (EDM), are introduced to a model of
EDM, and finally learn several strategies to overcome constraints. On
day two, participants are introduced to the process of sensemaking
and frames of references, learn about field differences, and, finally,
apply all the information learned over the two days to several case-
based examples. Data collection of demographic information took
place at the end of the second day of training just before trainees
complete the final measure of training. After the data were collected,
sixty-seven pairs of international and US students were matched
based on field of study, gender, age, and years in graduate educa-
tion. In this pre–post design, participants completed a measure of
EDM before and after training. This measure consists of a series of
low-fidelity simulations that present ethical scenarios and ask partici-
pants to choose two options among a list of fixed responses.
Results / findings
Overall, the results indicated that international and US students are
more similar than they are different with respect to how they
conceptualize ethics. While differences exist in previous education, Eng-
lish proficiency, and multicultural upbringing, both international and
US students believe that ethics is important in their personal and pro-
fessional lives. Additionally, we found that RCR ethics programs are ef-
fective for both groups of students. However, US students tend to
improve more dramatically than international students, who showed
more modest gains in EDM skills. With this in mind, our findings that
international students may not be familiar with American rules, norms,
and customs illustrates that RCR ethics training is most beneficial, espe-
cially to international students, when approached from an intergroup
perspective.
Implications
Based on these results, the differences between international and US
students in terms of ethicality are minimal, and approaching ethics
education with this mindset may help to reduce any prejudice from
the outset. It appears that the acquisition of EDM skills can occur
through a variety of means. Thus, along a similar vein, ethical education
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Can a system that integrates funders and/or institutional review boards
(IRB), (equator-network.org-based) reporting guidelines, end-users and
legal frameworks reduce the main sources of research waste? Using an
analysis of the key players and components of our current mainstream
science system, we will argue that it can. We also reflect on the reasons
behind the success of the British Health Technology Program in ensur-
ing that 98 % of funded work gets (fully) published: (i) formal contract
stipulating the requirement to publish, (ii) withholding funds until con-
tract terms have been fully met, (iii) availability of the HTA Monograph
Series, (iv) blacklisting investigators with suboptimal performance on
points i-iii. We argue that end-users and systematic reviews should play
an important role at the stage of research program formulation and
funding decisions. Text-mining algorithms are needed to compare re-
search reports to grant submissions and research protocols and help de-
tect selective reporting. The role of IRBs (that capture industry-initiated
research, which funders may miss) should be extended to include moni-
toring of research reports and to prevent publication bias and other
reporting biases. Worldwide, research waste has recently been estimated
to run into the tens of billions of U.S. dollars annually. Research waste
has been divided into four main components: irrelevant questions, bad
methodology, selective and biased reporting, and incomplete descrip-
tion of interventions and research methods. These components should
be tackled by redesigning the research system while ensuring efficiency
and automation where possible. Given the magnitude of current waste,
considerable investments in end-user participation, increased monitor-
ing responsibilities for funders and IRBs, and software that compares
publications against promises made in grant submissions and research
protocols seem defensible.
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Wageningen University and Research Centre is a large organisation which
combines fundamental science with the application of scientific know-
ledge to create value for society and nature. Wageningen UR is a collabor-
ation of the university and a collection of applied research institutes. It
upholds a shared code of conduct on scientific practice and a shared pro-
cedure for handling integrity complaints for both the university and the
applied research institutes. This position creates unique challenges in the
discussions on scientific integrity at Wageningen UR.
Wageningen scientists play crucial roles in the transfer of scientific in-
sights to public and private decision-making by supplying a factual and
expert knowledge base. The relation between scientific evidence, policy
decisions and societal perception, however, is complicated. Decision-
makers interpret, frame and structure evidence in order to apply it to
their decision-making needs and policy-perspective. Sometimes the evi-
dence from the researchers plays a strong justification role in defend-
ing a certain position. Political opponents and stakeholders with
commercial or other interests who disagree with this position may and
do try to disvalue the justificatory evidence in order to open thedebate. They might consider the given evidence flawed or suspect that
researchers deliberately influenced evidence to serve non-scientific
interests.
Therefore a well-established scientific integrity complaints procedure
functions as the platform for discussion about the relation between
scientific research, evidence for policy, application in practice and
decision-making. Scientific reports become the object of integrity
complaints that appear to move beyond the traditional realm of sci-
entific integrity: falsification, fabrication and plagiarism.
Wageningen UR has dealt with several cases in which the impact of
research in society underlies the submitted complaints.
In the presentation these case studies and the way Wageningen UR
acts to deal with these complaints will be discussed.
Poster Session C: Ethics and integrity intersections
Chair: Martha Sorenson, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
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Research question / thesis
Main responsibility of the Deanship of Scientific Research is to pro-
tect and promote the rights and benefits of research participants
and to monitor and review research project for compliance, therefore
Deanship of Scientific Research has designed the Qualitative Re-
search to find out the level of adherence to the National /Inter-
national Regulations while administrating Informed Consent, its
process and pitfalls if any.
Data and methods
Qualitative research in which 40 Principal Investigators administrated
questionnaire through Qualtrics online survey to; 1. Find the satisfac-
tion level on the grant process in University of Dammam and 2. To
evaluate the informed consent process of IRB approved research pro-
jects. Objectives of survey was to create and sustain relevant high
quality research integrity by adhering to highest moral and ethical
conduct in research, develop and sustain effective mentoring mech-
anism for continued supervision and education and to improve com-
pliance of national / international guidelines, codes and conduct.
During fiscal year 20014 University of Dammam Supported 365 grant
proposals out of those 150 proposals were approved by IRB ap-
proved, out of 150 study participants (PIs) randomly selected were
40 and invited them to participate. The participation in the research
study was informed and the participation was voluntary, the Partici-
pants were explained, the purpose of research and assured confiden-
tiality and privacy of study participants. Research questions and
responses were coded and entered into a single text document
using standard online Qualtrics survey software. Quantitative data
entered online and analyzed analysis. The results presented as simple
proportions, means, frequencies, bar charts, and odds ratios with
their 95 % confidence intervals. The level of significance set is at P ≤
0.05.
Results
Thirty seven researchers participated in the survey, 80 % were satis-
fied with the support being offered through DSR by the University of
Dammam. Whereas, responding to question on informed consent
process; who is responsible person to obtain informed Consent (write
only PI, Co-I and or Research Assistant)? 75 % of respondents PI, 8 %
Co-I and research assistant /nurse 17 % . With mean value of 1.42.
Responding to question, whether or not signed copy of Informed
Consent was handed over to study Participant? Majority of PI i.e
63 % replied yes where 37 % did not handed over copy to study par-
ticipant with mean value 1.37 with SD 0.77. 63 % handed over a
signed Informed Consent copy to study Participant and 37 % did not
handed over signed copies to study participant with mean value of
1:42 and SD value of 0.77. On another question; who signed the in-
formed Consent form? 13 % signed by Co-Investigator, 72 % signed
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the contact person's name and phone number in the informed con-
sent form in case participant wants to contact and 19 % of re-
searcher did not mentioned the required information in the form.
90 % of study participants understood the nature of research and
risks benefits and alternative available to them, whereas 10 % of the
participants could not get such information. In 87 % of cases study
participant had adequate time to sign the informed consent where
as 13 % of study participants were not given enough time to sing
the informed consent. In 57 % responses, PI confirmed that project
related tests, procedures undertaken on the day informed consent
was signed and 39 % in 2-3 days of signing the informed consent.
4 % of respondents confirmed that project related tests /procedures
undertaken even before getting signature on informed consent.
Again 14 % of respondent did not discuss the alternative treatment
options with study participant. Time given to answer the questions
on research participation was ten minutes in 34 % responses, 20 mi-
nutes in 21 % of responses and 30 minutes or more in 45 % of total
responses. When new information is available after study has been
started 39 % respondent will continue with the protocol, 35 % were
of the view that participants will be informed and the response of
26 % was that the IRB will be informed. Finally in 71 % of responses
it has been found the responsibility to keep signed copied of in-
formed consent is with Principal investigator, 6 % co-investigator and
23 % with research assistant.
Implications
Findings warrant a strong need to disseminate national and inter-
national code and conduct and national law and build capacity of re-
searchers in Research Integrity and informed consent process in
Saudi Arabia.
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The randomized clinical placebo-controlled trial is regarded as the gold
standard of evidence in drug development. Regulatory agencies require
phase III clinical trials for approval of a product; the integrity of the re-
search trials and compliance to requirements are therefore of crucial im-
portance. To make the use of either placebo or a comparison of two
interventions acceptable, a state of uncertainty, or equipoise, regarding
the comparative therapeutic merits of each arm in a trial is required.
This speaks to accountability in the conduct of research, as well as
agreement at the outset on the goals of the research. Respecting this
uncertainty is part of adherence to regulations and policies related to re-
search, as well employing appropriate research methods. It also prevents
possible conflicts of interest. This paper aims to give a critical review –
not a comprehensive account – of the concept of clinical equipoise, spe-
cifically in randomized controlled trials. Definitions of the concept are
first introduced, after which viewpoints and suggested alternatives by
opponents of equipoise are described. Communication among collabo-
rators and avoidance of conflict are important considerations. It is ar-
gued that while recent criticisms of the equipoise requirement are
reasonable, abandoning the requirement altogether would have largely
negative consequences for participants and communities in particular
settings. The paper concludes that a measure of uncertainty is required
in clinical research, but that the details about what degree of uncer-
tainty is required will mostly depend on contextual factors. Such flexibil-
ity is important to not inhibit much-needed health research and
improvements in health systems, particularly in low-resource settings,
i.e. a link to the obligation to consider societal benefits. Collaborating
partners should be accountable to each other, to funders and most im-
portantly to communities where research is conducted; equipoise is one
way of doing that.PT.16
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The Research Ethics Library is an online resource for research ethics edu-
cation. It is a web-based collection of more than 90 articles written by
experts on all subject areas, available at www.etikkom.no.
Our aim is for the library to serve as a resource for the academic in-
stitutions, by providing an introduction to the main issues in research
ethics. Rather than presenting an encyclopedia or a set of answers,
the objective is to encourage debate and reflection. Our main target
groups are academic teachers and students, but the library is used
by a broader public as well.
Each article serves as an introduction to a topic, but also offers case
study exercises, suggested further reading and links to other re-
sources. The articles are structured within the library’s three main
parts:
1. An introduction to research ethics
2. Relevant research ethics issues, such as scientific misconduct,
authorship, research on vulnerable groups, human material,
research and society, research and environment, bias, gender,
etc.
3. Practical information, such as relevant research ethics bodies,
legislation and guidelines, as well as case studies. The cases are
designed to confront readers with specific real-life problems
without given answers.
Since its launch in 2009, the library has become a widely used resource,
frequently visited and linked to by all Norwegian universities, university
colleges, as well as research institutes and government bodies.
This year, we plan to release an English-language version of the li-
brary, in response to popular demand. Forthcoming URL: www.etik-
kom.no/en/library
The library is unique in an international context, and we hope an
English version may serve as a resource for research ethics education
worldwide.
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King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology (KACST) is the central
government body assuming, among other numerous responsibilities, sci-
entific research planning, implementation and support, as well as re-
search projects support in Saudi universities and independent research
centers.
Support for scientific research in Saudi Arabia is provided through a
five year National Science, Technology and Innovation Plan (NSTIP),
which KACST supervises and implements, in addition to a program
to fund research projects in universities, independent of the NSTIP,
run by the General Directorate for Research Grants (GDRG) at KACST.
From 2008 till the end of 2014, KACST implemented Saudi Arabia’s
first extended Science, Technology and Innovation Plan, for which
more than 2.5 billion USD were budgeted, identifying the fifteen pri-
ority science and technology fields where research was needed.
Furthermore, KACST consulted with the American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS) to evaluate research projects sub-
mitted for funding during the execution of the first plan.
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that researchers agree to them before submitting their research pro-
jects electronically.
This paper summarizes statistics related to the overall research pro-
posals submitted to KACST through the NSTIP, as well as those sub-
mitted to the GDRG, during the 2008-2014 period under the NSTIP,
and from 2013 to the end of 2014 through the GDRG program.
The data pertaining to scientific research integrity violations in the
NSTIP is based on AAAS reports, whereas the statistics related to
GDRG were compiled by KACST using the iThenticate program to de-
tect scientific integrity violations.
In total, 5131 research project proposals were submitted for funding
and were evaluated within the NSTIP and the GDRG. Science integrity
violations were detected in 190 of the research project proposals,
amounting to 3.7 % of the total number of proposals submitted.
This paper presents an analysis of the percentage of science integrity
violations in each scientific field of research, as well as the most com-
mon violations in the research proposals submitted during the
period of the study. These statistics can be considered to be official
as they were prepared by the chairman of the KACST Science Integ-
rity Committee.
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Most researchers in Malaysian research institutes are required to con-
duct research and publish results with a goal to develop a comprehen-
sive model for consideration. They then ought to contemplate when
selecting a journal for submission of a manuscript. Journal selection and
right match are particularly important to researchers, even though they
publish in a range of academic forms and forums, including conference
abstracts, book reviews, papers in conference proceedings, invited chap-
ters in books and monographs. However, it is the peer-reviewed, num-
ber of citations, H-index, impact factor and open-access journal articles
that receive the most notice from promotion panels and search commit-
tees in most Malaysian research institutions.
At the same time, Malaysian research institutions, in particular, the
Malaysian Palm Oil Board (MPOB) is in the process of building and
supporting a strong research integrity office which embodies a range
of good research practice and conduct namely intellectual honesty in
proposing, performing, and reporting research, accuracy in represent-
ing contributions to new research proposals (NPP) and reports
(CRAR/VIVA), fairness in peer review, collegiality in scientific interac-
tions, including communications and sharing of resources, transpar-
ency in conflicts of interest or potential conflicts of interest,
protection of human subjects in the conduct of research, humane
care of animals in the conduct of research and adherence to the mu-
tual responsibilities between investigators and their research partici-
pants in most areas of her oil palm and palm oil research-based
divisions. This basis has led to the recent impressive quality and
quantity of research publications within MPOB; either it is science or
social science and humanity based. Meanwhile, the quality and quan-
tity are underrepresented in the global knowledge-based citation
and impact factor top notch journals related to oil palm/palm oil re-
search. This is a concern not only of MPOB, but of other Malaysian re-
search institutions.
A national effort is underway to make MPOB scientific and social in-
formation affordable, bypassing the profit-making international scien-
tific and social science journal publishers. Using the Internet creates
the possibility of establishing alternative models for the dissemin-
ation of information. The problems may be addressed by facilitating
free access to scientific and social information in electronic form to
global users such as that of MPOB’s Journal of Oil Palm Research
(JOPR). It is with great hope that research publications and journals
in Malaysia should be now make available online for the national
and global audience through the initiatives of governmental andprivate non-profit publishers. Scientific and social oil palm/palm oil
related research must provide findings and evidence upon which
political decisions can be based upon. This paper also addresses the
fact that today's global oil palm/palm oil research challenges require
us to use science, technology and humanity as a tool of diplomacy.
The next requirement is to build and publicize the scientific and so-
cial consensus which is the foundation for an effective highly im-
pacted international action and dissemination. Subsequently, it is to
seek the contribution of authors from the more advanced and indus-
trialized countries to publish in local MPOB journals, and their partici-
pation in collaborations with the local researchers.
It is clear that there is a dire need for the researchers in MPOB to
focus more on the journals with the ISI Thomson and Scopus ranked
open access journals within the Q1-Q2 JCR Thomson Reuters/Scopus
Ranked Journals published either locally or internationally, which ar-
guably are important means of disseminating international scientific
and social research to the region. In its final analysis, a researcher’s
work in technology-based industry-firendly is emblematic of the aca-
demically rigorous and high-impact research that should be con-
ducted in Malaysian research institutions. This requires a strong
culture of research technological innovativeness and entrepreneur-
ship across all MPOB’s science and non-science based oil palm/palm
oil related disciplines. Hence, research institutions, especially MPOB
should complement that work of a world-class research on the cor-
porate as well as academic oriented mechanisms, by mobilizing in-
novative inventions into the marketplace and to re-brand it as world
class Innovative, industry-friendly research institute.
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This poster presentation shares preliminary results from a national sur-
vey, funded by the U.S. Office of Research Integrity, to investigate the
perceptions of research misconduct by faculty researchers from four dis-
ciplinary areas (biology, social work, sociology, and psychology). About
4,500 faculty from 107 randomly selected research-intensive and mas-
ter’s comprehensive universities were invited to participate. Respondents
assessed scenarios depicting more and less serious researcher misbehav-
ior and reported how likely they would be to take those actions under
the same circumstances. They also rated their perceptions of how wrong
the actions were, how likely the actions were to become known to
others, and what sanctions might be applied if the actions were to be-
come known. In addition, respondents reported their perceptions of
organizational justice in their own research environments and the level
of funding they are expected to garner to support their own salaries.Poster Session D: International perspectives
Chair: Margaret Faedo, University of Sydney, Australia
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As in many other West European countries there is no national legisla-
tion on research fraud in Belgium. Hence, there is no national legal body
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 48 of 56responsible for inquiries into breaches of research integrity. All Flemish
universities each established their own Committee for Research Integrity
responsible for investigating possible cases of fraud and questionable
research practices. They have however no juridical means as do legal en-
tities to investigate this kind of ‘criminal’ behavior. The composition and
working process of these committees is somewhat different over the
universities in Flanders. Similar is that these committees often consist of
several members of the professorial staff (own academic community).
Through interviewing and analyses of the research material, the commit-
tee tries to reconstruct the ‘suspicious’ actions. On Flemish level there is
a Flemish Committee for Research Integrity, if cases involve several uni-
versities or in case one of the parties involved in the university inquiry
wants a second opinion.
In practice, this constellation raises a lot of questions. Are these com-
mittees the most appropriate way to deal with cases of fraud? Do ‘or-
dinary’ professors match up to often hardened cheaters? What
authority committee members have to ‘investigate’? What means com-
mittee members have to ‘investigate’, related to the principle of justice?
How firmly can these committee members push through their de-
mands, f.e. if a suspect won’t cooperate with the investigation? How
can they make their judgment count in the community? And beyond?
Can universities simply decide on the working process of their own
‘criminal investigation’? How to deal with inactivity in university boards
f.e. no willingness to make hard decisions? All of these questions will
be discussed from several real life (anonymous) cases.
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Responsible conduct of research (RCR) has increasingly been adopted as
an umbrella term addressing responsible research practices in the most
diverse disciplinary settings. This RCR notion encompasses the proposal,
performance, review and communication of data to peers and to the
public. Conducting research projects involving human subjects according
to national ethical requirements is interpreted as responsible research
practice by many disciplinary communities. This assumption is corrobo-
rated by submission of research projects, especially in biomedical sciences,
for ethical appraisal of Institutional Review Boards [IRBs in the US, equiva-
lent to CEPs in Brazil]. However, there is some controversy in Brazil over
whether CEPs have a legitimate role to assess the ethics of projects for all
research fields, as concepts of human subjects protection have roots in
health-related research. An issue is whether this controversy may impact
perceptions of RCR for the broader Brazilian research community. Our re-
search question is how this controversy may reflect on ethical require-
ments for projects conducted in graduate programs in the biomedical,
social sciences, and humanities in Brazil. To address this question we have
investigated these requirements through official documents for proposal
and development of graduate projects. From Jun 2014 to Aug 2014, we
collected data on 82 graduate programs in these areas, from 6 Brazilian
universities: UFRJ, UFF, UERJ, UNIFESP, USP, and UNICAMP, which allocate a
considerable amount of Brazilian research funding. Our results indicate that
formal requirements for submission to IRBs in non-biomedical fields are
made by 10 programs in 5 universities. Our results challenge the idea that
compliance with ethical requirements for research on humans is associated
to RCR notions, for different disciplinary traditions. They also suggest that
institutional practices in graduate programs for research on humans may
provide valuable insight into how far international perceptions of RCR are
shared in the broader research community.PT.23
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In our commitment to create an environment that promote responsible
conduct by embracing, lawfulness, trustworthiness and standard of ex-
cellence, MLWs goal is to foster a culture in which high ethical standards
are norm. We present that support given to researchers during their
conduct of research activities on a day to day basis which ensures pro-
tection of human subjects, adherence to rules and regulations, training,
document management and mentorship role provided to junior re-
searchers. In our zeal to responsible conduct of research, innovative sys-
tems have been set in place in order to continue and sustain a
conducive environment to promote research integrity. Internal controls
include interrelated processes as monitoring of research activities, sci-
ence communication and a controlled environment. This however has
helped researchers attitudes, knowledge and behaviour adherence to-
wards responsible conduct of research. Conclusive policies and guide-
lines specifically for responsible conduct of research need to be
established and implemented.
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Previous studies have shown that Ecologists are moved by the personal
desire of doing research that contributes to better societal outcomes. An
emerging body of literature has pointed out that in order to solve these
real world problems, scientists need to work with potential knowledge
users throughout the process of investigation on what’s called “user-en-
gaged research”. The dissemination of this approach in academia would
mean a shift in the way most scientists conduct their work, but it’s not
clear to which extent these changes would be welcome on research in-
stitutes that function under formal publication requirements and re-
wards systems.
This study is part of a comparative NSF-funded project that aims to
understand how Science Policies work across the Americas (Brazil,
USA, Canada, Mexico and Peru). For that purpose, we used document
analysis and conducted semi-structured interviews with ecology re-
searchers to investigate how these policies affect the kind of work
that gets done by them.
Brazil in particular, has increased its international reputation in sci-
ence lately through a process of intensification of scientific produc-
tion associated with some research evaluation and incentives
programs. CAPES and other public agencies have played an import-
ant role on that progress. In this analysis we expose how the policies
created by these agencies have affected Brazilian researchers’ experi-
ences both positively and negatively. In that manner, we hope to
contribute with critical insights to further develop the structures of
science in the country and elsewhere through ways that fosters re-
spect to the principles and responsibilities of the Singapore State-
ment on Research Integrity.
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The likelihood to commit scientific misconduct is believed to be associ-
ated with various sociological and psychological factors, the real effects
of which remain poorly tested. Hypotheses most commonly invoked in
the literature include the effects of culture and research environment
(henceforth, Environmental hypothesis), the control effect exerted by
colleagues (Social Control hypothesis), pressures to publish (Publish or
Perish hypothesis), and the higher risk of committing misconduct for
early-career (Early Career hypothesis) and male researchers (Gender hy-
pothesis). Existing evidence from these hypotheses is scarce, and comes
mostly from surveys and interviews. Surveys have the advantage of pro-
viding an almost direct insight into how scientists interpret their behav-
iour, but what scientists think and say might not necessarily reflect what
they actually do.
This study, partially funded by the Committee On Publication Ethics,
combined hand-coding and advanced bibliometric methods to meas-
ure relevant characteristics of the authors of papers that were cor-
rected or retracted, and compared them to a control sample of non-
retracted and non-corrected papers published in the same journal
and issue (for a total sample size of over 9,000 papers). Corrections
to the scientific literature are a precious yet overlooked source of evi-
dence about scientific integrity. Unlike retractions, corrections carry
no stigma, are issued by all journals, and are usually requested spon-
taneously by authors themselves. Although they are the conse-
quence of a mistake, and might therefore reflect “sloppiness”,
corrections entail a cost to the author with no benefit, and can there-
fore be considered a proxy of the positive side of scientific self-
correction: the action of authors who wish to preserve their reputa-
tion and avoid misleading their colleagues. Therefore, sociological
and psychological characteristics that lead to retractions (most of
which occurs because of scientific misconduct) should have an op-
posite effect on corrections, and vice-versa.
Preliminary results, based on characteristics of first-authors, showed
marked differences between corrections and retractions. Retracted
papers were significantly more likely to have a first author based in
Germany, China, Japan and South Korea, as well as Australia, India,
and Turkey. Most other countries showed, instead, a tendency to re-
tract less than average. Corrections showed much less variability, and
tended to be rarer for authors in Brazil, Japan, China and other
non-English speaking countries. Whilst the latter effect suggests
lower attention to scientific integrity in these countries, the former
effect probably reflects a combination of high rates of misconduct
and efficient research integrity policies. Furthermore, retracted pa-
pers were more likely to be authored by early-career researchers,
and authors with below-average publication productivity and im-
pact . Corrected papers, instead, were more likely to be authored
by larger teams, by males, and by authors with outstanding publi-
cation profiles.
These results support the Environmental, Social Control and Early
Career hypotheses, but falsify the Publish or Perish and the Gen-
der hypotheses. The impression of higher misconduct amongst
males and highly productive authors might result from the skew-
ing effects of “prolific retractors”, which previous studies failed to
control for.PT.27
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Plagiarism is present in the world since humans developed a writing sys-
tem. However, a larger interest aroused when it brought financial and
intellectual impairments. Even though it has been increasingly emerging
in media and has been discussed academically, its precise definition is
not clear. A good definition can be “Appropriation of another person’s
ideas, processes, results or words without giving appropriate credit” (US
Office of Science and Technology Policy, 2000). In this study we ad-
dressed full, conceptual and partial plagiarism. The objective of this
study was to assess the knowledge level of students’ enrolled in the
Dentistry course of Universidade Estadual do Sudoeste da Bahia about
the issue plagiarism, its pertinent legislation, the used research sources
and how the copyright of the images are processed. The study took
place at Universidade Estadual do Sudoeste da Bahia in 2013. The re-
search subjects were 199 dentistry students. 186 (93,5 %) answered the
questionnaire with 16 questions. It was made a subsequent analysis of
its answers by SPSS.
We could conclude that dentistry students do not have full knowledge
of what plagiarism is. Even this being a recurrent issue in the media
and discussed in academic life, most students did not know how to re-
spond clearly to the questions asked. It can be noted that the basic
content of the law on the topic, that plagiarism is a crime and may re-
sult in penalties is understood by the majority of students. However,
they could not identify clearly the specific cases of plagiarism, as con-
ceptual or partial plagiarism, nor was it clear for them that the incorrect
use of indirect citations may be considered plagiarism.
Reliable sources has been used by the most volunteers. However,
participants showed no concern relative to the use of third party im-
ages in academic papers or with the sources from which these im-
ages are obtained or even with the possibility that they may involve
copy rights. A small portion declared that they take correct precau-
tions, using free access images, asking for permission to use pro-
tected images, or producing their own images.
Because of the relevance of the theme, the need to enhance this re-
search to the other courses of this and of other universities is regis-
tered here, in a way to obtain a survey of how this subject is being
approached in the undergraduate courses. Besides, the importance is
stated of designing a booklet to disseminate information and combat
plagiarism.
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The objective of this study was to ascertain the prevalence of scientific
misconduct among doctoral students at a large German university hos-
pital and provide a more nuanced picture of the patterns of and atti-
tudes towards research integrity and quality.
Methods: During a mandatory lecture on good scientific practice
(GSP) with 159 doctoral students, 142 (89 %) anonymously completed
a questionnaire containing ~60 questions on basic knowledge about
Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 50 of 56GSP, rates of scientific misconduct (witnessed), rates of scientific mis-
conduct (committed), and attitudes toward GSP.
Results: 46 % of participants reported having witnessed scientific
misconduct at least once, with 34 % reporting multiple instances.
20 % reported having engaged in misconduct at least once, with
7 % admitting having done so on multiple occasions. Knowledge of
GSP guidelines depended on institutional distance: 13 % did not hear
of the institution’s guidelines, 37 % of national guidelines, and 52 %
of international guidelines (chi square p < 0,0001). On attitudes, 17 %
indicated they would commit one of two types of scientific miscon-
duct (data fraud / honorary authorship) if the Dr.med. grade
depended on it, 31 % if a publication depended on it, 33 % if a grant
application depended on it, and 37 %% if the successful completion
of the Dr.med. depended on it. Altogether, 50 % of respondents indi-
cated they would engage in misconduct in none of these four cir-
cumstances and 13 % in all four circumstances. There was no
correlation between length of doctoral studies with either prevalence
of misconduct, knowledge of GSP guidelines, or attitudes.
Conclusions: The data show that even at the most junior level of aca-
demia, scientific misconduct is frequently witnessed and committed.
The absence of a correlation between length of doctoral studies and
prevalence of misconduct, the high proportion of multiple instances of
scientific misconduct, and the data on attitudes suggest a “few bad ap-
ples” phenomenon, with the most researchers and research groups not
committing fraud, but a significant minority engaging in it repeatedly
and systematically. In other words, once GSP has been breached per-
sonally or within the direct research environment, it is more readily vio-
lated again. This suggests early preventative measures as the best way
to increase research integrity among young researchers.
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Objectives
The objectives of this study were to assess i) the main reasons why arti-
cles are retracted from BioMed Central journals, ii) whether retractions
adhered to the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) guidelines.
Design
Retrospective analysis of the quality of retraction articles from Janu-
ary 2000 – December 2014.
Results
BioMed Central journals published 77 retraction notices in the time
frame of this study which constitute 0.04 % of total articles published
(162,273). A justification for the retraction was declared in all notices.
56 % were retracted by the authors, 26 % by the Editor(s) and 8 %
by the Publisher. 10 % of retraction notices did not state who had
retracted the article. The most common reason for retraction was pla-
giarism (26 %), followed by problems with the data i.e. the data was
found to be ‘unreliable’ (16 %), lack of appropriate ethical approvals
or permission to use data (13 %), duplicate publication (10 %), pub-
lished in error (9 %), image manipulation (8 %), or because not all au-
thors were aware of the manuscript submission and publication (6 %).
8 % of retractions within the last two years were due to data fabrication
or because the peer review process had been compromised - reasons
that were not seen prior to 2012. 4 % were due to undeclared conflicts
of interest. Almost half of retractions (47 %) occurred due to authors
committing some form of publishing misconduct (e.g. plagiarism, dupli-
cate publication, co-authors unaware of submission).
Conclusions
COPE guidelines on retraction were adhered to in that an explicit
reason for retraction was given in all cases of retraction. However,
some notices did not document who retracted the article and there
were ambiguities as to the underlying cause (error or misconduct).
Authors are taking responsibility for retracting articles when neces-
sary with the most common reason to retract an article being due toplagiarism. Retractions due to plagiarism could possibly be reduced
by screening manuscripts before publication, although this is not
guaranteed. Retractions due to problems with the data (including
fraud) are difficult to prevent, but data sharing and deposition prior
to publication should help address this. Adopting a checklist (linking
to COPE guidelines) and a standard template for various classes of
retraction notices would facilitate increased transparency and
consistency of retraction notices in future.
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Our institution conducts social-behavioral research and evaluation with
several hundred Federal government grantees and sub-contractors at
any one time. While many aspects of the partnerships are successful,
our partners struggle to consistently follow the security procedures re-
quired to protect participant data. For example, personally identifiable
information (PII) that our organization is authorized to receive has been
emailed to us un-encrypted, paper with PII is misplaced for several
months, and non-participant data has not been excluded from our co-
horts' datasets! Our Institutional Review Board has partnered with our In-
formation Security and Contracts Departments to create strategies to
reduce these risks that include 1) explicit security requirements in con-
tracts and data agreements, 2) training of partners on data security pro-
cedures and responding to incidents and 3) procedures to protect
research participant data while stored and in transmission. Our program
targets three key areas of security in program implementation, starting
with the contract and data agreements. We have required language
built into our sub-contracts that describes the required data security
procedures such as transferring data via secure web portal and encrypt-
ing data. The subcontract also defines the expectations we have if par-
ticipant data is lost. We then conduct in-depth in person training for all
partners who handle research participants' PII. The training reviews the
project specific procedures to be followed as well as the background,
history, and purpose of data security using real examples of data
breaches and the consequences. At the end of training staff sign Individ-
ual Investigator Agreements to pledge their commitment to the proce-
dures they have learned. For longitudinal studies, we conduct low-cost
refresher training to reinforce the importance of data security via webi-
nars, bulletins, tailored posters, and focused 1:1 re-training as needed.
To make the secure transfer of PII easy, we have set-up a user-friendly
portal and provide clear guidance on using the portal. Internally we sys-
tematically track all PII carefully using data security plans, several
methods of checks and balances, and quick incident response if it ap-
pears PII has been disclosed or misplaced. Evaluation measures include
number of partners trained, reduction in security incidents, and reduc-
tion in disclosure of PII. Grantees and sub-contractors can implement
the data security practices in their own organizations to strengthen the
protection of their own program clients' PII. Our organization and others
like ours can implement these strategies company wide and build
strong data security cultures.Poster Session F: Views from the disciplines
Chair: Paul Taylor, University of Melbourne, Australia
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Research Integrity and Peer Review 2016, Volume 1 Suppl 1 Page 51 of 56The in vitro and in vivo experimental procedures and protocols applied in
early discovery in the pharmaceutical industry are the foundation of identi-
fying quality drug candidates. This robustness of such preclinical studies is
the key to selection of lead candidates that are less likely to fail at a later
stage of drug development. In the discovery environment this is often
challenging. This is especially true for methods applied for analysis of large
molecular entity, where the dynamic range of the detection is limited.
A systematic approach to development of robust analytical methods
can help ensure reproducible, reliable results. Effective collaboration be-
tween researchers and statisticians is most beneficial in determination
of the linear range of standards as well as accuracy and precision of
data generated. Often in the preclinical research environment, where
protocols cannot be based on a full-fledged validation process, statisti-
cians can incorporate tools that reduce bias involved in calculation of
the results. This poster will provide some examples of how such statis-
tical processes can be implemented as part of a quality assurance
measure with respect to drug discovery data.
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The promotion of health is one of the strategies of disease prevention, fit-
ness and aesthetic and social inclusion. Public health policies has special
interest in this aspect due to cost reduction and optimization of the main-
tenance of the welfare of the population. Thus the authors of this study
have established the criteria for the design and integrity of a research pro-
ject on health promotion to be run in a public school in the city of Belo
Horizonte - MG with elementary students. Educational activities in science
education were planned contemplating intervention actions, for example,
personal hygiene and nutrition guidelines in accordance with institutional
policies on research advocating merit, relevance, methodological ad-
equacy, integrity and qualifications of researchers. The choice of sample
space and audience were defined according to the situational diagnosis of
the school to which the proposal was submitted and granted authorization
by the head. The choice of undergraduate students occurred through se-
lection process institutionally disseminated through a notice which in-
cluded analysis of Curriculum Vitae and interview candidates. Two
members from among 10 candidates met the requirements excellently
and were accepted as part of the team. To the funding system was chosen
for competition in a notice of a public foundation of the state with the de-
tailed description of the fate of the necessary resources to which they were
granted 60 % of the items. To ensure transparency in project execution,
partial reports are issued periodically for financial support institution and
the department of institutional research. The integrity of the proposal is
being achieved. Fact which is proved by the institutional indicators, an-
swering the original methodology and satisfactory results. The authors ac-
knowledge the financial support of Fapemig.
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Transparency in research involves aspects of ethical and moral character
often associated with behavioral conduct of the researcher. Undergraduate
courses have a duty to technical training, critical, reflective, entrepreneurial,human and moral students, tasks that are developed throughout the
course and must be accompanied by the professors involved. We note that
for running academic work many students are unaware of the issues sur-
rounding the integrity of research, which compromises the integrity of the
results. Thus the authors of this study proposed a descriptive research on
the perception of undergraduate students of Pharmacy from an Institution
of Higher Education in the city of Belo Horizonte - MG before the execution
of academic work regarding the responsible conduct. For this a semi-
structured questionnaire was administered during the school schedule of
classes, in which 128 students from different periods participated voluntar-
ily and anonymously. The majority (76 %) claimed to have already con-
ducted a literature search. When asked about their knowledge of manual
standardization institution 88 % confirmed. On ways to source citation
researched 78 % know what a direct quote and 74 % know what is an in-
direct quote. Most students know the meaning of plagiarism (91 %), but
unaware of the significance of self-plagiarism (77 %). Most participants
(78 %) said they always cite the source of research, being identified as key:
journal articles (50 %), internet (24 %), books (22 %) and newspapers (2 %).
It is observed that in general most students have knowledge and adopts
appropriate procedures for implementation of academic work, but a small
portion features not always intentional misconduct which suggests the
need for continuing education.
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Epidemiology and Health Services (RESS) is a quarterly and open-access
journal, published by the Health Surveillance Secretariat of the Brazilian
Ministry of Health. It was created in 1992, under the title Epidemiological
Report of the Brazilian Unified Health System, and in 2003, it was renamed
to RESS. In 2011, there were set strategies aiming to attain its indexing in
broader and international bibliographic databases. In 2012, the authors’
guidelines were revised, including the request to include an authors’ contri-
bution section, and the information that RESS had adhered to principles
defined by the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE). In 2013, the
Portuguese-translated version of the Recommendations for the conduct,
reporting, editing, and publication of scholarly work in medical journals,
from the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) was
published. Thereafter, RESS started to adopt the four criteria for authorship
as defined by ICMJE, as well as the statement of responsibility for the en-
tire content of the manuscript for all authors. In 2014, the Portuguese-
translated version of the Montreal statement on research integrity in cross-
boundary research collaborations, from the 3rd World Conference of Re-
search Integrity (Montreal, 2013), was published. In 2014, RESS has released
to all invited reviewers the Portuguese-translated version of the Guidelines
for peer reviewers produced by COPE. In the period 2011-2013, the annual
number of articles submitted to RESS increased from 171 to 320, and the
number of published articles increased from 54 to 70. Those increases may
be partially attributable to the research integrity promotion activities in the
journal, which had strengthened the recognition of its scientific character.
The publication of Portuguese-translated versions of documents related to
research integrity may have contributed to the increasing recognition of
research integrity principles within RESS’ community and also in the
broader community of public health researchers in Brazil.
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Clinical trials should be registered with an appropriate trial registry
before participant recruitment begins. However, many trials are not
registered until a later stage. Our objective was to analyse the per-
centage of articles published in BMC-series journals in 2013 reporting
clinical trials that were registered prospectively and retrospectively.
Methods
We identified all research articles published in 2013 in the BMC series
that report outcomes of a clinical trial according to the World Health
Organisation definition of a clinical trial. We excluded articles report-
ing secondary analyses of results from previously reported clinical tri-
als and studies where the primary outcomes had already been
published.
For each included article, we identified whether the study was regis-
tered prospectively (before the date of recruitment as given in the
trial registry record) or retrospectively (after the date of recruitment
as given in the trial registry record). For studies that were registered
retrospectively, we analysed whether registration occurred before or
after submission of the manuscript to the journal. For those studies
registered retrospectively, but before submission of the manuscript
to the journal, we calculated the number of days between recruit-
ment and registration.
We also collected data on the trial registry used and the country of
affiliation of the first author.
Results
In 2013, 117 clinical trials were published across 22 different journals
in the BMC series. Of these, 28.2 % (33) were registered prospect-
ively, 68.4 % (80) were registered retrospectively, and 3.4 % (4) did
not give a trial registration number. Of those registered retrospect-
ively, 92.5 % (74) were registered before submission to the journal
and 7.5 % (6) were registered after submission to the journal.
For those registered retrospectively, but before submission to the
journal, the mean number of days between participant recruitment
and registration was 525. Of these, 14.9 % (11) were registered within
30 days of the study recruitment date. 17.6 % (13) were registered
within 50 days of the recruitment date.
Trials were registered across 20 different approved registries, with
61.1 % (69) being registered with clinicaltrials.gov. First author affilia-
tions were from 30 countries, across six continents.
76.1 % (89) of included studies were randomised controlled trials
(RCTs), 11.1 % (13) reported pilot RCTs and 12.8 % (15) reported
interventional studies that did not involve randomisation.
Implications
Almost 10 years on from the International Committee of Medical
Journal Editors recommendation that prospective trial registration be
a condition of publication, our results show that many clinical trials
are still not prospectively registered.
The large number of retrospectively registered trials identified dem-
onstrates the importance of allowing retrospective trial registration
to prevent non-publication of valuable research involving human
subjects. It also highlights, not only the need for further initiatives to
improve registration, but also a need for the clear linkage of pub-
lished articles to trial registry records and for the transparent inclu-
sion of the date of registration in published articles.
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Though current literature identifies ethical uncertainties and risks associ-
ated with the conduct of clinical trials, and discusses how to improve in-
dividual processes such as the informed consent process and the
monitoring process, it does not provide a comprehensive framework
and related tools for individual players to use in order to develop their
strategies. Additionally, current literature focuses on the decisions that
have been or could be made by individual players, without sufficientconsideration of the impact of the decisions or strategies of one player
on the subsequent decisions or strategies of the other players. This re-
search aims to identify ethical challenges in the conduct of clinical trials,
develop a framework for determining the best strategies to convert eth-
ical uncertainties into manageable risks, and to provide tools for each of
the decision makers to approximate their respective gains and losses
based on decisions made by the various players involved in the clinical
trial process. This is accomplished using the following methods: i)
use of inductive reasoning to develop a conceptual framework
based on documentary and literature analysis; ii) validation of frame-
work through expert interviews; and iii) using game theoretic ap-
proach to illustrate interdependent decision making of the various
players in the clinical trial process. The current poster presents the
following: i) proposed framework for identification of ethical risks
and uncertainties; ii) comparison of how US and India, as examples
of a traditional and an emerging market, address these within their
respective regulations; iii) enforcement pyramid for regulatory over-
sight of clinical trials in the US, and proposed modification to the
pyramid based on results of expert interviews; and iv) proposed
relationship structure for interdependent decision making based on
expert interviews.Other posters that will be displayed but not
presented orally
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Geoethics consists of the research and reflection on those values upon
which to base appropriate behaviours and practices regarding the Geo-
sphere. One of the its most important goals is to make geoscientists
more aware of their social responsibility in conducting research activ-
ities, in producing and spreading data and scientific results. Moreover,
Geoethics highlights the necessity to follow ethical principles in the rela-
tionships with colleagues, as a important requisite to guarantee the high
quality of science.
Given the evident ethical, social and economic repercussions that
the behavioral choices of geoscientists may have on society, respon-
sible research, transparency in dissemination of results of scientific
studies and data integrity are fundamental elements, to be consid-
ered by the geological community.
In order to give to these issues the right space and to encourage the
discussion about them, the IAPG (International Association for Pro-
moting Geoethics) from some years has included among its main ob-
jectives the promotion of the research integrity principles, as
expressed by the Singapore (2010) and Montreal Statement (2013).
Basically, the IAPG was born as a multidisciplinary, scientific platform
for widening the debate on problems of Ethics applied to the Earth
Sciences. Through international cooperation, Geoscientists have the
opportunity to discuss on issues regarding the quality of their work
and skills and the necessity to improve their knowledge and the
value of a life-long learning. Moreover, the debate focuses on how
plagiarism, misconduct and data falsification are not only dishonest
actions but can have dramatic consequences for the population, es-
pecially when we are facing natural hazards, environmental problems
and exploitation of geo-resources.
Intuitively, the awareness of the importance of these issues is present
in all geoscientists, but not in an explicit and shared manner. For this
reason, the IAPG has assumed the responsibility to join forces of
Geoscientists all over the world, in order to understand problems
and find solutions, also through the analysis of case-studies to be
taken as models.
The IAPG, through the activities carried out by its members and the
increasing number of articles and books published, is becoming a
point of reference for geoscientists, able to provide them with a
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activity that is really a benefit to society.
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The Professionalism and Integrity in Research Program (PI Program) is
the first large-scale, systematic remediation program for researchers
who have had lapses in research integrity or compliance occur in their
labs. PI Program was funded by the US National Institutes of Health, fea-
tured in Nature Magazine, and received the 2013 Health Improvement
Institute’s Annual Innovation Award in Human Research Protections.
Lapses of research integrity and compliance have adverse effects on
diverse stakeholders. For example, data falsification introduces false
or misleading information into the scientific record and animal care
violations compromise the wellbeing of animals and create public
controversy. When research is government funded, even relatively
minor violations—when repeated or when bad consequences
occur—can lead to significant financial penalties to institutions and
loss of research privileges for individual researchers.
Informed by the best available evidence, the PI Program is designed
to address the root causes of integrity and compliance lapses. It aims
to help researchers to: manage stress and urgency; use effective
decision-making strategies (e.g., seeking help, managing emotions,
and testing assumptions); and develop the management and other
skills they need to conduct excellent research with integrity. The PI
Program involves several elements: an enrollment interview; a 3-day
face-to-face workshop; pre- and post-workshop assessments; and
post-workshop coaching calls. The workshops are held with 2 faculty
members and up to 8 participants. Several measures are taken to
promote confidentiality and a secure sharing environment. To-date
the PI Program has trained 35 participants from 27 universities
throughout the United States. Participants do research in medicine,
public health, basic sciences (e.g., biology and chemistry), psych-
ology, and engineering. In 2016, the PI Program will publish data on
pre- and post-workshop changes in professional decision-making
and the perception of compliance rules, employment retention, im-
plementation of professional development plans, and workshop eval-
uations by participants. Preliminary data analysis indicates statistically
significant improvements on several measures. The PI Program devel-
opment team and program are described more fully at http://
integrityprogram.org.
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With funding from the US Office of Research Integrity, we developed
parallel forms of the Professional Decision-Making in Research Measure
(PDR), each with 16 vignette items that present diverse challenges to
professionalism and integrity in research. Challenges include dealing
with suspected data fabrication, incompetent research staff, pressure to
meet unreasonable deadlines, and uncertainty regarding compliance re-
quirements. Following each vignette, the PDR presents 6 options. Partici-
pants identify the 2 of 6 options they would be most likely to choose if
they found themselves in the situation described. Options are coded as
more or less professionally effective insofar as they are consistent with
the use of professional decision-making strategies that have beenvalidated in the literature. Such strategies include seeking help, man-
aging emotions, anticipating consequences, recognizing rules, and test-
ing assumptions. The PDR was administered online to 300 federally
funded independent investigators and trainees with a battery of valid-
ation measures. The PDR demonstrated good parallel form reliability,
r (.70, p < .01) and good variance (range 4 – 32, M = 26.37, SD =
4.57). The PDR was not significantly correlated with social desirabil-
ity; it was significantly correlated with all convergent validity mea-
sures as predicted using an alpha of p < .01: moral disengagement
(r = -.32), cynicism (r = -.26), and narcissism (r = -.15). An open-access
article on the validation of the PDR was published in Science and
Engineering Ethics, available online on June 14, 2015.
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The Norwegian National Research Ethics Committees are independent
agencies for questions regarding research ethics, and investigation of
misconduct, within all subject areas. In 2014 the committees developed
and published General Guidelines for research ethics. The Guidelines are
not intended to replace subject-specific guidelines, but should serve as
a gateway to the principles and concerns of research ethics, including
for institutions and individuals who are not researchers themselves. Our
aim is that the Guidelines should be used in ethics training for all Nor-
wegian PhD students.
The main principles are:
Respect. People who participate in research, as informants or other-
wise, shall be treated with respect.
Good consequences. Researchers shall seek to ensure that their activ-
ities produce good consequences and that any adverse conse-
quences are within the limits of acceptability.
Fairness. All research projects shall be designed and implemented
fairly.
Integrity. Researchers shall comply with recognized norms and be-
have responsibly, openly and honestly towards their colleagues and
the public.
The Guidelines consist of 14 bullet points (here presented without
descriptions): 1. Quest for truth, 2. Academic freedom; 3. Quality; 4.
Voluntary informed consent; 5. Confidentiality; 6. Impartiality; 7. In-
tegrity; 8. Good reference practice; 9. Collegiality; 10. Institutional re-
sponsibility; 11. Availability of results; 12. Social responsibility; 13.
Global responsibility and 14. Laws and regulations.
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The forum for research ethics is an arena for cooperation and exchange
of experience for all those who work in the field of research ethics. The
purpose is to improve the quality of research ethics in the Ph.D. educa-
tion and the work of the ethics committees at the universities and
colleges.
The forum was established by the Norwegian National Committees
for Research Ethics in 2012. A survey from 2011 showed that re-
search education has come a long way concerning ethical learning
and questions. But it also showed an unused potential in sharing ex-
periences on a national level. The aim of the forum is to establish a
closer collaboration across the different universities and their com-
mittees. Further is the forum a resource for the participants to ex-
change knowledge and get inspired by others work in e.g. teaching
research ethics.
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participants’ suggestions and what the national research ethics com-
mittees see the need of, regarding the discussions in the field at that
time. Topics that have been discussed are plagiarism, internet re-
search and privacy regulations. The number of participants has been
around 70 since the first meeting in 2012. It has been difficult to
raise the number and it is often the same persons from the same
universities and colleges that return every year. The challenge is to
reach out to the institutions with low or non-participants.
The forum has made an increased awareness and interest for research
ethics in the universities and colleges. Some of the institutions have
even established their own research ethics committees. We hope that
this can inspire other countries to establish an arena for research ethics,
to increase awareness, interest and promote responsible research.
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In the scientific field, the investigation process has designated reflec-
tions about the integrity of research in superior education, with a focus
on procedures linked to the search for information for theoretical basis,
for textual productions and their important applications in everyday life,
mainly in Academic Course Work. The use of methods to understand
reality and within the framework of systematic research, is noticed a gap
to the stimulus of the authorship construction exercise that, in contem-
porary times, becomes an eloquent discussion in academic and scientific
community. In this context, the research highlighted here, is intended to
present an analysis of the view of superior education professor, on the
research integrity in the context of the Course work. Semi-structured
interview was used, sampling intended with 24 professors from Facul-
dade de Minas, in Belo Horizonte city, Minas Gerais. On the evaluation
criterion of the research integrity, under the professor´s guidance, were
studied five indicators: plagiarism occurrence, inedited thematic, pertin-
ent bibliographical review, need for approval by the Ethics Committee
and funds destination. The results showed that 63 % of the professors,
have found plagiarism in Course Work. The research pointed to the
Course Work analysis of the integrity, validating more than one option
for each participant, respectively, that 94 % have excelled in pertinent
literature review, 75 % in the event of plagiarism, 44 % in need of ap-
proval by the Research Ethics Committee, 19 % in inedited thematic and
13 % in financial resources application. It is concluded that the ethical
process and research integrity, requires a joint participation of the aca-
demic community for implementing continuous actions, integrated with
new helping paradigms to the meaning of plagiarism. It´s known the im-
portance of pertinent literature review to the research integrity, how-
ever, it´s suggested a more widespread discussion among researchers
and coaches in the context of scientific production.
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Geoethics deals with the ethical and social implications of research and
practice in Geosciences, aiming at promoting integrity and honesty
among geoscientists.In this perspective, EMSO - European Multidisciplinary Seafloor and
Water Column Observatory, a large scale European environmental
Research Infrastructure, has included among its implementation the
compliance to ethical principles in developing its research activity.
EMSO is a geographically distributed infrastructure, composed of sev-
eral observatories deployed at key sites in European waters, with the
basic scientific objective of real-time, long-term monitoring of envir-
onmental processes related to the interaction between the geo-
sphere, biosphere and hydrosphere. EMSO is meant to contribute to
face the grand scientific challenges related to the changes that the
Earth System is undergoing such as those related to the climate
change, the variability of ocean physical parameters and of oceanic
circulation, and the geohazards.
For its evident socio-economic implications, the scientific activity in
EMSO must consider aspects strictly connected to the issues of re-
search integrity: 1) the huge amount of the produced data, to be
managed with accuracy and foresight; 2) the involvement of many
research teams from different countries and with different skills, that
will have to work in a collaborative and respectful atmosphere.
So, an Ethics Committee is going to be established in EMSO with re-
sponsibility for overseeing the integrity in conducting the research
and the key ethical and social aspects of the project.
These include:
 promoting science communication and data dissemination
services to society;
 guaranteeing top quality scientific information and data;
 carrying out "Excellent Science" following strict criteria of
research integrity;
 increasing the awareness of the importance to follow ethical
principles among partners, in order to improve the
relationships within the scientific teams and to assure the high
quality of research products;
 developing education strategies in cooperation with academia
and industry aimed at informing and sensitizing the general
public on the environmental and socio-economic implications
and benefits of large research infrastructure initiatives such as
EMSO;
 promoting the increased adoption of eco-friendly, sustainable
technologies through the dissemination of advanced scientific
knowledge and best practices to the private sector and to pol-
icy makers;
 providing a constant and qualified reference point and
advisory for politicians and decision-makers.
The case of EMSO may represent an useful example for other RIs and
projects with great impact on the environment and society, aimed at
carrying out "Excellent Science".
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Funders wield great power to influence the course of research and the
way it is conducted. The goal of this Focus Track was to explore the
ways in which the policies and practices of funders may promote or
undermine responsible conduct of research, directly or indirectly.
The Co-Chairs of the sessions invited four panelists to make brief
comments: Kevin Moses of the Wellcome Trust (UK); David J. Galla-
cher and Anja Gilis of Janssen Research and Development (Belgium);
and Jane Jacobs of the Queensland University of Technology
(Australia). To frame the discussion, the Co-Chairs and commentators
addressed the broad topic from the perspective of private, public
and not-for-profit funders of research, as well as that of funding re-
cipients, specifically academic institutions and researchers. This diver-
sity of perspective was reflected in the participants as well (roughly
40 at each session).
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policies and practices of funders may have an impact on responsible
conduct of research (RCR). Initial comments pointed to ways in which
funders attempt to promote RCR, for example through establishing
RCR policies as a condition of funding and imposing penalties for
breach of those policies. Funders may also investigate or require the
investigation of allegations that researchers have contravened these
policies. They may therefore act as both standard-setters and en-
forcers of RCR. Funders may also create educational resources, or
provide training opportunities.
Discussion turned towards pointing out ways in which the practices
of funders may fail to promote RCR, and may in fact actually create
barriers to RCR. The discussion then turned to suggestions for im-
provement in how funding mechanisms operate, and how different




With funding opportunities becoming increasingly competitive, con-
cern was expressed that the basis on which funders choose to award
grants does not necessarily reward the most meritorious. Particular
concern was expressed about the reliance placed on the number of
publications a researcher has, and the impact factor of those publica-
tions. There was a sense that current funding mechanisms reward se-
nior researchers, discourage innovation, and prioritize volume over
the rigour of the research.
Reliance – or perceived reliance – by funders on impact factor may
lead some researchers to put the most positive spin on data, and, in
the worst cases, to falsify or fabricate data in order to show positive
results and consequently, to increase chances of publication, further
funding and consequently, future career success.
Lack of attention to reproducibility
Related to this criticism was the observation that there is a lack of
opportunity to conduct replication studies, for a number of reasons:
they do not tend to receive funding, they are not likely to be pub-
lished and they receive little academic recognition. These are of
course self-reinforcing. Funders could help to break the cycle, but
other actors, such as academic institutions that employ researchers,
also have a role to play.
Clarity of the process
Funders do not always make it sufficiently clear to academic institu-
tions and applicants what they are looking for. This can lead to prob-
lems with the applications process, problems which funders may
perceive as RCR issues. If researchers are to be held to a standard,
that standard must be clear.
Implicit in these concerns was the sense that the pressures noted
earlier may provide perverse incentives for researchers to ignore RCR,
in order to improve their chances of success in securing funding.
Suggestions for improvement
The discussion turned to consideration of incentives that may pro-
duce improvements in RCR. If reproducibility is desirable as a meas-
ure of the rigour of a research study, funders should set aside a
portion of their funds for replication studies. Another view expressed
was that there need to be stronger negative consequences for
authorship of irreproducible results.
Academic institutions could play a part as well, by allowing for more
diversity in their considerations for tenure, for example, recognizing
the importance of reproducibility studies, mentoring students, teach-
ing students about the importance of integrity and traceability of
data, or serving on research integrity panels.
Funders should be more willing to fund innovative research, and
should place less reliance on the volume of publications and the
concept of the impact factor. Funders can also promote RCR directly
by making it clear (e.g. through conversations, contract language)
that it is not only acceptable but desirable for researchers to let fun-
ders know when something appears to be wrong with the data, ra-
ther than try to cover it up or fabricate data. The concept of a
hotline to a research sponsor was suggested in this context. There
was a suggestion that private funders may in fact have something to
teach public sector research bodies about rigour – it is at times the
private sector which will conduct replication studies that uncoverproblems with publicly funded research (e.g. see Begley & Ellis, Na-
ture. 2012;483:531–533; Prinz F, Schlange T, Asadullah K. Nat Rev
Drug Discov. 2011;10:712).
Conclusion
Because funders have a significant impact on what research is done,
they can have a great impact on how research is done. The Focus
Track session provided an opportunity for researchers and funders to
have a frank discussion on some of the weaknesses in the funding
process, and to explore some ideas about how the funding system
can be modified to better encourage the responsible conduct of re-
search. The main conclusion was that research needs to be made
more transparent and this needs to be positively incentivized. How-
ever, current systems/culture are not always seen to be compatible
with this idea and concerted efforts are needed to make effective
changes.
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Two focus track sessions at the 4th World Conference on Research Integ-
rity in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, were dedicated to discussions on the useful-
ness, feasibility, and elements of a country report card in research
integrity. Such a report card ideally should capture both elements of the
research environment and system in a country and efforts to uphold
and foster research integrity. The sessions were attended by representa-
tives from the following countries: Austria, Brazil, China, Croatia, France,
Germany, Ireland, Japan, Kenia, the Netherlands, Norway, Saudi Arabia,
Singapore, Slovenia, Switzerland, UK, and USA. In the ensuing discus-
sions the participants agreed that such a report card should not be used
for ranking, grading, or as a mere tick-box exercise and it might have
the inherent danger of disempowering countries that are at the begin-
ning of discussions on research integrity and the research environment.
By contrast, a report card could be useful for benchmarking, monitoring
progress, comparing good practice, empowering those who want to
strengthen research integrity, awareness raising, and might help to en-
courage research into what works to strengthen research systems. The
group suggested an overarching framework for such a country report
card in three parts: structures, processes, and outcomes.
Among suggestions for inclusion under structures were the following
metrics and descriptors: the number of researchers and research in-
stitutions per population as a way to capture the demographics of
the research community in a country; the amount of spending on re-
search (as part of GNP) and the distribution of private, public and
charity funding; whether a country has a scientific strategy; which na-
tional bodies and laws a country has with implications for research
integrity (such as research ethics bodies, research integrity offices,
national funding bodies, legislation on human and animal research;
what is the organizational structure for research integrity and at what
level is this (national vs institutional vs funder-led); the number of re-
searchers and others involved in research integrity. To capture to
structural elements of the research environment, suggestions were
made to measure the percentage of postdoctoral students who get
paid positions and the percentage of grant success for applications
to national funders. It would also be helpful to capture the levels of
hierarchy, the rules on mentoring and their application in practice,
and whether there are any schemes involving role models. However,
the exact ways of expressing these are less obvious.
Under processes, it was felt important to know: whether there is a
national code of research conduct and how it is disseminated and
enforced, and whether such a national policy has international influ-
ence; whether there is training and education in research integrity,
whether it is mandatory and for whom, and by whom it is requested
if so, and whether such training is evaluated and monitored; how
and by whom investigations of alleged misconduct and undesirable
conduct are done, and whether outcomes of proven misconduct is
publicly available; what is the degree of cooperation between
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there are designated research integrity officers in institutions,
whether they are mandatory, and who educates them; whether there
is research into research integrity and how much funding is there for
it and who funds it; are there annual meetings on research integrity;
and whether there is mandatory registration of clinical trials and
other research and of results, and open and accessible data.
The outcome part of the report card was the most difficult aspect
and there was some discussion and no finalised conclusion whether
outcome means the status of research integrity in a country (as mea-
sured by an array of indicators) or the current efforts on achieving
maximum research integrity and a conducive research environment,
and what is the impact on the research ecology in a country. The
possible areas to capture under outcomes discussed were the follow-
ing: incentives for institutions or individuals or both based on re-
search outputs, including research assessment frameworks and
exercises; is research integrity part of institutional quality assessment;
is there research impact assessment and translation of research find-
ings to the community; what is the public’s perception of research in-
tegrity in their country, is their trust in science; is research integrity
discussed in the lay press; are there rewards for collaborative science
and incentives for networks. It would also be good to be able to as-
sess whether there are efforts to increase the value of research to so-
ciety and reduce wasteful research.
The group’s future aim is to start filling in some of this information
for some key countries and then have a further discussion, possibly
at the 5th World Conference on Research Integrity in Amsterdam in
2017. The question also arose whose responsibility it should be to
produce and update such a report card at national level.
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The theme of the 4th World Conference on Research Integrity was
"Research Rewards and Integrity: Improving Systems to Promote Re-
sponsible Research." The Focus Tracks each took different approaches
to this theme. In the two sessions of the Focus Track on the role of
institutions, participants discussed steps that might be taken at the
institutional level to improve the research system and its effects on
research integrity. The institutions under consideration were univer-
sities, research institutions and other organizations where research is
conducted.
In the first session, attendees discussed aspects of institutions that
may compromise the integrity of research. These fell into the follow-
ing five categories.
Research culture and institutional structure
Here, the most prominent feature discussed was competition, even
referred to as "hypercompetition." Competition was seen as distort-
ing reward systems and career paths, increasing the temptation to
misbehave, and expanding unchecked through research systems
worldwide. The participants emphasized that unfair competition, not
competition overall, is the threat to integrity of research. Other fac-
tors that fell into this category were: overemphasis on academic ca-
reers and inadequate preparation for other careers, despite
decreasing opportunities to pursue academic work; research cultures
that do not permit open discussions but instead breed cover-ups;unclear or self-contradictory rules, regulations and systems; and ef-
forts to standardize or centralize control of research in ways that do
not account for significant disciplinary differences in subjects and
methods of research.
Inadequate structures and processes related to responsible conduct
of research
Delegates mentioned lack of awareness of research integrity and as-
sociated problems, as well as inadequate training in responsible con-
duct of research and inadequate institutional responses to
misconduct. In some research institutions, administrators are simply
not aware of the possibility of research misbehavior until major cases
of misconduct arise. Some countries have no system through which
institutions are expected to report integrity problems and how they
dealt with them. Participants also noted that many institutions have
too few good role models in these areas.
Imbalance of demands and resources
Academic pressure, unrealistic demands, extremely high workloads,
and an enormous financial urgency to perform and deliver results
were seen as problem areas for research institutions worldwide.
These pressures are particularly acute in the face of shortages of
funding for research.
Difficulties with reward systems
Participants in this Focus Track discussed four types of problems re-
lated to reward systems, including specific perverse incentives. They
additionally mentioned an over-emphasis on productivity or quantity
at the expense of quality, performance criteria that are too narrow
for research as it is done today, and the difficulties of rewarding col-
laborative work because systems are set up to recognize and reward
individuals' effort and contributions.
Inequities in power and resources
Power inequities were discussed as contributors to lapses in integrity.
Delegates mentioned that power differences may lead to situations
in which junior researchers are exploited or feel forced to engage in
questionable behavior. Strong hierarchical relations may give junior
researchers a sense that they cannot call attention to inappropriate
actions on the part of their superiors. Reluctance in institutions to
intervene in other researchers' groups or laboratories supports such
hierarchical dominance. This discussion also touched on differences
between disciplines in research standards and disciplinary inequities
in funding, which may contribute to a sense of unfairness within
institutions.
The second session of the Focus Track was intended to solicit ideas
on how to address the issues raised in the first session. Most of the
discussion, however, focused on a further analysis of the problems
themselves. The implicit reason for this focal point seems to be that
a good understanding of the problem not only is a necessary condi-
tion for finding a solution, but also may also suggest what effective
interventions might look like. Additionally it became clear that insti-
tutions' ability to address systemic problems is limited by forces that
shape research globally. Few institutional leaders would be willing to
risk their institutions' competitiveness by being the first to make
changes in reward systems and other institutional arrangements.
Nevertheless, a number of suggestions had to do with setting up col-
laborative systems for sharing resources and financial rewards. Some
delegates advocated for mandatory intervention in others' research
groups and projects when misconduct or other inappropriate behav-
ior is suspected. Others emphasized the need to improve the role of
senior faculty in teaching junior researchers about research integrity.
Researchers who serve as adequate role models could also decrease
the exploitation of junior faculty and teach others how to behave as
members of the research community.
